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Commission 

MIKE HATTAWAY: 

They won't have 
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Herald Staff Writer 	 - 

Smoking marijuana, oc-
casional nighttime sex in 
campers and rowdies breaking  tItttf; 	

- 	 beer bottles was how a Fern 
\0 	 __ Park tavern owner Tuesday 	I' 

described actions of 12-to-14 
year..olds who regularly attend 
a favorite county spot called 
The Hot Fools Teenage Center  
on U.S. 1742. 

(HraId 	Is by Ilca Wills) On one occasion, says Ed V Fletcher, one youth dabbed a 	 MRS. MARDY YORK, RIGHT, WITH PART OF HER CHOIR. 
'  

-- 	 second youngster with a broken 
beer bottle. Then, Fletcher told Politics Thwarts Choir Seminole County Corn- / 

m1ioners, the wounded youth 
staggered In front of his pub - 

	

1 	 the Pitcher House Tavern - -.-- 
and collapsed. 

All Warmed Up, But... Fletcher presented com-
missioners with seven letters 

012 	 that claim more than $1,000 In 
damages resulting from fl) 	 By AUDIE MURPHY 	 violated county school policy. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Layer's administrative assistant, Ralph Ray, said he was 
School choir. 

	

.V */, %~N 	
c '2nd Attorney Needed,' Page It sounded like a dreamcorne..true for the Lake Howell High 	unaware of the Lake Howell choir problem, but quoted a section of 

the county school policy which prohibits groups from per- According to Mrs. Mardy York, Lake Howell choral director, 	Ucipating in events "in furtherance of any partisan Interest." teenagers. n& 	 she had learned Monday night that a group was needed to perform 	At Lake Howell High School, meanwhile, Mrs. York said the 

TA 

county commission to revoke at a reception for Mrs. Robert Dole, wife of the Republican vice- 	choir would still have "somewhere to go" today. Hot Foot's occupational licenae. presidential candidate. 	
Mrs. York said the group would journey to OriauaInto make a "mw 	are ntiu, 	The reception for Mr D9le $d'4 .t  

- 	 Did Bunny - Beckà n -. 	 _ 
breaking bottles; they're World Inn, In Orlando. 	 Word organization. The tap' ll serve as an audition for [ak smoking : marijuana and 	After hours of rehearsal Tuesday, which Mrs. York termed 	Howell, which may be tapped 11 participate in Walt Disnj breaking windows," Fletcher "very productive," the choir seemed ready. But when Mrs. York 	World's Christmas "Candlelight Parade." said. 	 informed Lake Howell Principal Richard Evans of her plans, it all 	Mrs. York said the group hoped its performance at the ' 	 Licenses for a Hot Foots in fell apart. 	

reception for Mrs. Dole would bring much-needed publicity. The Ford, Or Did 	Sanford and one in Orlando 	"He said we couldn't do It," Mrs. York recalled, "because It 48-member choir, along with the red of the school's entire music ••• a 	 were recently revoked alter would violate some county school nnlirv" 	 -'----s------ 	 - - 

By The Associated Press 

Although the White House once expressed 
interest in setting up a Playboy interview for 
President Ford, presidential aides say Ford 
never really intended to appear in the maga-
zine and that Playboy executives were just 
being given the run-around. 

Ford has been trying to staple Democratic 
presidential nominee Jimmy Carter to the 
wall for granting an Interview to Playboy, but 
executives of the Chicago-based magazine 
say Ford at one time was eager for the 
magazine to interview him. 

Both Ford and Carter spent Tuesday 
campaigning in the Chicago area, underlining 

o 	their concern about the Importance of the 
Illinois vote to the outcome of next Tuesday's 
balloting. 

Ford spent the day criticizing Carter's 
foreign policy proposals. And he said in a 
broadcast political advertisement that his 
administration differs from that of Richard 
Nixon because "there's no dictatorial author- 
ity" under Ford. 	- 

Carter defended his foreign policy plans 
and expressed indignation at a pamphlet 

'1 being distributed by the Ford campaign 
committee. The pamphlet, titled "Hear-
tland," ridicules Carter, who said Ford 

-.-- 
- - 	

-.--. t' 	: 
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rJ 	 (rpdnment, is currently engaged in a fund-raising effort for a 
- - - 	

similar instances were at those 	Mrs. York said Evans told her the bad news Tuesday afternoon, 	trip to Ezrope this summer. 
"should be ashamed of himself" for all 	

locations. The Hot Foot's 	"Everyone was very upset and disappointed," Mrs. York 	Mrs. York said the trip, which will cost 1780 per student, will 
it to be distributed, 	 owing amusement centers are said, adding that she had spent much of Monday evening 	last 16 days. Lake Howell's band, drill team, and some majorettes favorites with youngsters, telephoning the student's parents about the event, 	 are scheduled to be included in the journey. 	 . 

	

And Carter said if he is elected he will because they provide foosball 	"Every one of the parents were for it," she said. 	 About the disappointment surrounding the Dole reception, Immediately start working "to restore a and pinball machines. 	 Seminole School Superintendent William P. Layer confirmed 	Mrs. York- was philosophical: sense of cooperation between the president 	
Jim Shaw, owner of the Fern today that the group's participating in the reception would have 	"I guess it was just a lack of communication," she said. and the members of Congress." 	 Park Hot Foots, asked for a 60- 

Both the vice presidential candidates, day moratorium until he can 
Seeking County 

i 
t" Frnn ' Democratic Sen. Walter Mondale and 	See HOT FOOlS Page 2-A 	 7 	' 	 ' Republican Sen. Bob Dole, were also on the

Mondale called on Ford to repudiate Dole' 

campaign trail. 

suggestion that World War 	 Today 	Ambulance Applicant Sued because of the Democratic party. And Dole - 
later backed away from his characterization 	

Aroundthe Clock ........4-A of World War II as a "Democrat ar. An 	

.... .....8-A 
..S.D 	

By BOB LLOYD 	 York lawsilt concecned equipment leased by B and D 
widespread adverse reaction to his corn- 	

............. 	 herald Staff Writer 	 Ambulance, of which he was once tre 	er. 	sai Fidelo 	the Band 
aide said Dole backed o 	cause 0 	Bridge 

Calendar ........ 	
D firm "went out of business. When everybody left, I stood there 

 
ments. 	 Comles ...... ............. S.D 	An applicant for an exclusive ambulance franchise in 	because I lived there." He said the equipment was returned to the 

 

Some Republicans have been hoping to use 	
Crossword .. ............. S.D 	Seminole County said today that a lawsuit filed against him in 	leasing firm.  

Carter's Playboy interview against him. 	
Editorial .... ............. 4-A 	circuit court by a New York state leasing firm has nothing to do 	Fidelo said he hasn't been served with legal papers on the Dear Abby ................1.8 	with his local ambulance company. 	

local lawsuit filed by the New York firm. "But I'm definitely not Playboy executives, obviously irritated at 	Dr. Lamb .......... ...... S.D 	Paumanock Leasing Services Inc., of Bethpage, N.Y., filed 	worried about it," he said. "I don't believe it has anything to do GOP barbs being thrown at the magazine, 	Horoscope ... .............S.D 	the lawsuit this week against Bernard Fidelo seeking en- 	with the company here, Alda Enterprises Inc." Issued a statement Tuesday saying the White 	Hospital . .................. 8-A 	forcement of a $56,706 civil judgment granted against Fidelo, B 	Fidelo said he formed Aida in New York state but didn't House had first suggested that the publication 	Obituaries ........... ..... 8-A 	and D Ambulance and Oxygen Service Corp. and Aida Ambulance 	license the firm there. "It was to start when I purchased an do a Ford interview. 	 Sports ............... ...1-4-B 	Service Corp. by a Nassau County, N.Y., court In January. 	ambulance to iring it out here to start the operation." He said G. Barry Golson, Playboy assistant 	Television .................7-A 	Attorneys for Paumanock Leasing weren't available in New 	Alda Enterprises Inc. was incorporated in Florida in July. Weather ................8-A 	York to comment on the local civil action. 	 Fidelo's Sept. 9 application to Seminole County for the ex- See THE PRESIDENT, Page!. A 	Women ..................1-B 	Fidelo, contacted at his Casselberry residence, said the New See AMBULANCE, Page 2-A 
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ONE KILLED, TWO INJURED 

(Hgfdld Photo by Torn Vnc,nV) 

rescue crewmen cut the wrecked auto apart to 
free the both of the dead driver. Deputies said 
a truck driver, follow ing the southbound bus, 
used his ('B radio to alert the sheriff's office to 
the 3:30 a.m. colllsion. 

rr 

John Glenn Smith, 18, DeLand, died instantly 
early today when his. auto drifted across the 
center line and collided head-on with an on-
coming Greyhound bus on U.S. 17-92 west of 
Sanford near 1-4, the Florida Highway Patrol 
reported. The crash sent the Jacksonville-to-
West Palm Beach bus, driven by Earl I. 

Simmons, 32, of Pompano Beach, careening 
into a ditch, officers said, and two of the four 
passengers on the bus were treated for minor 
Injuries and released froni Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, Sanford. Seminole 
Sheriff's deputies assisted state troopers at 
the wreck scene as county tire department 

- 

I 	(- 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 



School Board Eying 
Future Architect 

Flu' Shots 
Free swine no 

Iueulatlees will be 
sv.ide at thees mysteal 
Seminole laeom the neat 
sevend days: 

ON Ibday aid P4ev. 4, 
Se.ek nestdeuts re get 
their shots at the Oiled. 
Wiman's a. 

On N.,. 2, ee.ly health 
depesimeet empleyrs wil 
be giving vacciutlees 
fIsh otitlat1.7 p.m. at the 
Seaford Chamber of 
comomm 

Next Wedar.dny, N.,. 2, 
UN shots will be offered at 
Longwood CHic fries us. 
to $ p.m. 

IVUINI NUVM, WISId. FL 	ll'IL. ida V. Od. 27, 

County Hires 

FTU Aide 
Out of about 60 applicants, a Mrs. 	Hamilton, 	while 

22-year-old employ, of Florida Republican Commissioner Dick 
Technological 	University Williams 	voted 	to 	hire (FTU) was hired Tuesday as Geraldine Cordele, a Seminole 
Seminole County government's Community College 	(8CC) new grant-in-aid coordinator,  worker.  William said she had 

Mrs. Aries D. Hamilton was 
more experience.

, 
selected by two county corn- 

- 

The position was 	vacateui xnhsslcners for the $10,500-a,  when Mrs. Shelley Cox resigned 
year position. Commission recently to accept a similar job 
Chairman Mike Hattaway and with a Sanford POvedY410ting  
Harry Kwiatkowski voted for aserkv 

!p; I 

'DR.' JAMES E. HIRSCH 

CHIROPRACTOR • 	
announces the opening 

of his office 
for the practice of 
CHIROPRACTIC 

Zayre Plaza, U.S. 17.92 & Airport Blvd. 
Hours by Appointment 

Phone 322-1155 

Seminole County School of the purchase price went to Gidmann.Dragash  Associates,  Board members are scheduled the sellers to pay off two Sanford; Heiman-Hurley. to consider a recommenstjonmortgages amounting to Charvat.Peacock Architects, W&  on the architect for the $0,00o. The remaining $3000 Winter Park; Fugleberg Koch 
proposed conversion of the old was received by Green as a Associates, Orlando, and 
Sanford Naval Academy Junior Commission, Stenstrom said. Architectural Design Inc., of School into a new ad- 	The lid of architects ap- Gainesville. 
rnlnistraflve office building for proved by the board was drawn 	Construction to transform the 
the school system 	 up from responses to ad- naval academy building Into an 

Director of Auxiliary Ser- Vertisenients previously mailed administrative office complex vices Hugh Canton said the out and placed In newspapers for the schoolsuperintendmt recommended building planner by Carlton. 	 and his staff Is slated to get will be one of six architectural 	Ifl addition to the Causjbem.ry under way "some  time In the firms approved by the sj firm,  the roster includes W.R. spring," according to Supt. 
board Oct. 13. First onthe list at Frissell Inc., of Winter Park; William P. (Bud) Layer. 
the time It was adopted was the 
Dalmwood-Derryberry.pav.. 
elchak Partnership of 
C-. 

Canton also announced 	 10 Tuesday that the school board 
has begun negotiating with the 

fo 

City of Sanford concerning the 
possibility of trading part of the 

tract of land at the 	 ru 	s 	re: 
 

corner of MellonvIlle and 
Celery avenues for a section of 
city property. 

- 	 I ' 	 I • Surveying is under way and a 
meeting has been scheduled 
with Sanford City Manager 	UVINSI 0000 ThNti SAT. OCT. 30, 1571 
Warren E. (Pete) Knowles, 
Canton said, to Investigate the 	 SCOTT feasibility of switching a por- 
tion of the school board pir. 	TOWELS 	SCOPI thasewith a Plot of city land 	

MOUTH WA behind Sanford Memorial 
Stadium. 

"The motivation for trading 	 FOR 

	

Is that it would give us an op 	2 - 
portunity to use the back 
portion of that property as a 

8 school site," Carlton said. 
"We're going to use about five 
acres for the office complex, 

00 -' and the other 15 could be used )J  
for a school If it was decided to 
build one there at some future 
time." 	

LIMIT 2 	
UMIT 1 The school board recently 

obtained the deed to the naval 
academy building and property  
for a purchase price of $330,000. 

 
The property formerly was CANDY  
owned by the Bernarr Mac- 

CORN ___ 

	

fadden Foundation but became 	_____________ 
available 'when the naval  12-or. beg 

	

academy dosed in June and the 	 COUNTY PAM  
foundation initiated federal 

HANK BUTTER ' bankruptcy proceedings at Reg. 3 	1  _________________ 

Orlando.  mssEs 
The proposed purchase of the oub.g 

naval academy school building FLEER DUIBI.E 

	

and surrounding land by the 	 BUBBLE school board was approved by &- 	
GUM 	

-69 

federal judge In July, according 

	

to school board attorney 	 Big of Wpm 

	

Douglas Stenstrom. Stenstrom 	
• SATHERS ** 	CHILDR 

said the transaction was 

	

handled by Orlando real estate
: CANDY 1(11 	COS1 broker Robert Green, following 

	

sanction by the U.S. Justice 	 Large Assortm,n,W 	WIDE Vi 
Department and the Florida 
Department of Education. 

Stenstrom said that $300,000 	 - 	- - 

YOUR MAN OF ACTION 

G
Elect Dove 

unter 
COUNTY COMMISSION 

01st. 3 	Pd Po Ad, Pad tor by Camp T', 	Dam, a 

Hitcher 
Claims 

FLOMDA  
IN ERIFF 
4 Survive Ship Sinking; 

Flashlight Aids In Rescue 
ST. PETERSBURG (Al') — A 

flashlight beam spotted by a search plane led to the midnight rescue Of four men who drifted for 32 hours after their ship sank in the Gulf of 
Mexico, a Coast Guardnian says. 

"They're pretty fortunate. A flashlight at night Isn't easy to spot," Lt. Cmdr. Gerald Za-molli said after the men were plucked from a 
small raft by a rescue helicopter at 12:40 a.m. 
EDT. 

The four, Capt. Phillip Baugh and crewmen 
Danny Busick, Douglas O'Brien and Manny 
Bradley, all of Gulfport, Miss,, were flown to 
Bayshore Hospital in St. Petersburg for obser-vation. 

Amendment May Be Doomed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The public 

hasn't been given the  -cts alout a con- 
troversial amendment and for that reason it 
will probably be defeated next week, a chief legislative sponsor predicts. 

Sen. Phil Lewis said the large number of newspapers that have editorially opposed the 
Proposal, Which would strengthen legislative 
authority over state agencies, has likely 
doomed It. 

Developer Weighs Lawsuit 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A developer 

says he'll confer with his attorneys today 
before deciding whether to reflie a suit 
seeking $10 million In damages from the state. 

Bill Cartee, president of the Winewood 
Corp., says the damages came when the Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services failed to lease a building that his firm 
built for the agency. 

300 Seniors Rescued In Fire 
TAMPA (Al') — "I jtnt don't know 

how we were this lucky," Fire Chief Ron 
Mason says of the rescue of more than 300 
elderly people from a burning high-rise. 

Five were temporarily trapped on the top 
floor during the Tuesday blaze in the 15-story 
building but all eventually made it to safety. 
Only two minor irjurles were reported. 

Saunders Ruling Due Today 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — With Ethics 

Commissioners waiting in the wings, a federal 
Judge was to decide today whether he will 
allow the panel to lower the curtain on JoAnn 
Saunders' congressional candidacy. 

U.S. District Judge William Stafford agreed 
Tuesday to hear a commission motion seeking 
reversal of his order blocking a disciplinary 
hearing against Mrs. Saunders. 

Ex-Con May Be Charged 
FORT LAUDERDALE (Al') — Police 

say they'll charge an ex-con with homicide If a 
body of a young child found floating in a 
Broward County canal turns out to be 8-year-
old Lisa Lynn Berry. 

"Pending positive identification of the body, 
he will then be charged on rin open charge of 
homicide," police said in a statement. 

Jury To Get Gurney Case 
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thePresident And A Playboy Bid ILAI1()F1 	Nn said Playboy's account the fird 	Mann's because there's no p 	 control Inflation and unemployment. nsa 	

4, 
slur, aid the While Hoe of. 	___ Wn  f 	can't find a scrap of 	Ceremony, there's no dIdtodul adhority." 	41IIat of moving forward or danding dill, fered an Interview with Ford after the "idan In our Mas to back It 	he sakL,,l 	VW program, In a Wit 11111111111111ftylle 

	
, 	oir nation has slipped backward," he said. IN —RIEF 	 satirical article "I Am Jmy's &atfle" WU 	can't find anyone In the White bone who 	h Garaglola serving quedlons that Ford standdlli and clingbyyour pihH 	In the Sept.mbr. 1V74 lens. 	

Playboy about a posathie Ford 	to 	 ___ 	
In Carbondsie, Dl., Carter responded to 

	

"Do whit. iiouae pre. offlee called andcontacted 	
But Cater told lllhiots 	that Ford 

Published R ngernails to the PUL,  eport Ties 	aid the PII.Ided hid reed the article id 	Newen Woo sold Fad  had said he did not 	had kepttoo many Nianu officials In the 	 about his foreign Invited the writer to spend a few days at the 	 erejew. Ford 	said he turned 	statements. Ford 	had been down Ford and I Park With Alleged Bribes 	Oe. how hefeaijftry Ford 	want the int 's intlervitew 	 d h 
	 no  - 	IiCsyF.,,aj - Cr WW Of  Carter for saying publicly that 

	

not 	ho country to war ova? 
broli W0fk5" Gale. 	 '°•" 	

lpu a p.ildei rally he. 7:11 Is 1:11 	Yugoslavia. m, Republicans contend a 

11 	WASHINGTON (Al') — The Korean 	But ho said the 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

advance he would be unwilling to fight a war. 

go%rernment say. It has no connection With 	"1 and (Id flat accept. 	
coned Ford of "an imiier and rruben- 	Scbs.I ::i.... Stale, 	aid preldentihould not let the Soviets know In 

	

Thnpum Park, the central flgtre In a probe 	Playboy aid a later ort to set u 	slide attempt to damage the DSTDOCfitlC 	clagreslusi candidate, be,, be. Is' 	g Carter noted that Ford himself had on 
alleged Korean efforts to win theX., 

	

rt 1 	interview with Ford was unsuccessful 	candidate through gidit by association, is 	vited; public Is weku.e. bICIuUS of IChS(kdlflg COflIUCII and 	though granting an Interview to Playboy were 	six occasions renounced the use of U.S. troops 
US. 	iressmen with gifts andUt 1 	While Ike. 	cooperative  in  that SffOtt. 	equivalent to posing naked In the center of , 	government. Ford, he said, did not bring into 	In world trouble spots. And Carter said, "I' 
pthllshed report says the *'esldent of South 	But Ford's spo&.-ni, Ron Neasen, said 	

government "new, aggressive, dynamic tldnkthe world istired of bluff and blustering Korea gave personal orders that established a 	Playboy was being given the ron..roond and 	Ford, doing a IV commercial In Qdcago 	people to change thb111 that were wrong" 	you Insinuate you'regob to lend program Of official bribery, 	 that Ford never had an '4Mlon of letting 	with sportscaster Joe Garagiola, said 	With the Nixon administration, 	 troops to lOfle Country When YOU know YOUr 

	

Park is a myaterloiB Korean btmlnesgman 	Playboy writers ask him any questions. 	The 	his differs I, — 	Carter said Ford had done nothing to own people won't let you do IL" With a psi 	for fine livinganda knack for 
10, 

Now a federal grand jiry Is probing Park 
clivaftniimortintpe._ 	

Neiswender: County Needs 2nd Attorney and the money that 	flowed from his 
rice deals Into the pockets ofcongressmen as 
part Of a repUted Korean effort to win favor- 

	 Exec. 	Aid. 	Roger "Dick," Kwiatkowski said, 	Commissioners recently 
able treatment In Cengress. 

The Korean goverment Issued a formal Neliwender said today county "You're being penny-wise and voted to switch to an ln.house 
statement Tuesday that disclaimed any 	' 	 " 

	

- 	goverurneg needs a second pound foollI." 	 legal staff. Freeman indicated 
- ..• 	(. 	attorney to round out the new 	Kwiatkowski said, If possible, at the  time he waan't interested 

legal department, 	 no legal work should be "far- in the lead attorney's pidti1. 
connection with Park or his 1oth3rin 	 I 	

Nelswender pointed out the mod out," but be said as many 	e reason for the switch was 
Itles. ' 	never been employed by the 	 ' 	

second lawyer could answer legal Issues as possible should to try ar1 tak the county at. 
Korean government nor doe 	have any 	• ' •!. '.-' 

	 from depax1mnt bet Jeiinine..Latuvek, torney's position out of the 
thhw to do with President Park Chung Ike," 	" V 	

Chiefs about legal quecUans. 	the commission agreed to hire a political arena. A second was to 
the

Howevlerl  the 
 statement said. 	

"Adepsrtmenthoadcan'tg 	lead attorney for aboig$28,000a try and reduce the high cod of WSII it 1'SpCt'ted 	 4 	
the 	attorney's 	time," year. 	 legal fees. today that "highly sensitive" Intelligence 	
Neliwender said. At Tuesday's 	Neliwender said It was 	Last year, Freeman's firm ports show that President Park Chung Hoe 	
work session, he urged hiring a urgent to get moving because and labor attorneys Alley, Alley personally ordered that U.S. congroemen be 	 * : 

	 ' 	

second lawyer for about $I2,00u Cowd' Atty. Tom Freeman Is & Blue took In more than bribed with cash, gifts and campaign con- to $14,000 yearly. 	 phasing out his operations. 	$2X,. The commission a tributbons. The two men are oct related. • Commissioner Harry 	Williams 	then 	told la seeking a replacement for tfle 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ccnsers may 	
agreed with Nelawender's effort to reach Vthlen Tuesday 

Kwiatkowski and Commission Nelswender to "evaluate it" Tampa law firm. Food Prices To Increase  Chairman Mike Hattaway and get beck with the board. An  

suggeatIon. But (1misI 	by telephone to ascertain his 
Dick Williams halted. Corn- position proved unsuccessful.  

pay a little more for food this winter but what 	 / 	
missioner John KImbrougt Is 	Neiswender said this morning 

economy and the Inclination Of livestock 

	

happens after that depend. on the general 	
out of town on vacation, while he dill dith't have a firm 
Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr., majority. For the  moment, 
WAS absent when the attorney however, It looks u If Vlhlen  

	

producers, says the Agriculture Department. 	 .s' 	 . 	
issue was being discussed. 	has an swing vote. Klmnbrough, HEATING ii 

	

changed their months-old prediction of a 2-to- 	 _________ in the past, has indicated one ___________________ 

	

The department's forecasters have not 	
, 	

, 
Sleep Kept 

the county knows for certain _______________ 

attorney should be able to 

loot S 

 4-per-cent overall increase in food prices in 172 6562 
the first six months of 1g77, over the average 

a report
.. 	 _______________ handle the load, at least until INC r.  

Tuesd Sanford Ave 

	

ay, they emjdiaslzed the decisive ro e of 	
/.. 	Him Alive 

what that load will be. 
the livestock situation. 

Howe Chances Rated Zero 	 SAN FPNCISCO (AP) -
Bruce Collins says three rain- 

SALT LAKE CITY (Al') - The dor!flS and his fondness for 

	

polls show 	
. 

	

hIm far behind. His party Isn't supporting 	 - 	 sleep helped him survive a - 
him, and most of Its leaders 	 day shipwreck ordeal that

.  zero. But Rep. Allan T. Howe 	edly 	
killed two companions adrift 
with him In a raft. dogg 	 , 	 : 

campaigns on and insists he may still win 	 But his parents say, sell-con- dection to As 4 	 1 fidence 	saved  ttie  
Democrat and a 49year-old father of five, was 	 tall, unt but, rosy.cheekál 

• 

	

convicted in two courts last simirner of trying 	 •. 	 young sailor who arrived here 

	

to buy favors from two police decoy prosti- 	 Tuesday aboard a Coast Guard 
tutes. He resisted party pressure to 	 the Pacific Ocean on Sunday 

cutter that plucked him from 

	

p out of 	 , 	
about 	miles west of here. 

the race. 	

"I just got into it - slept a 

	

- 	REPEAT 	 Sanford City Commissioner Gordon Meyer rolls lot1" Collins said after he was 
across the finish line to defend his "championship" rushed by ambulance to the 

U.S. Public Health Service Hoe. 
WINNER 

	

	
In a trial run wheel-chair race on First Street this plial. "I slept as much as I 
morning to help promote the Golden Age Olympics,  could.... I just  felt fine. I'm a Which start in Sanford on Nov. 8. Meyer also won the recreational sleeper." 

	

title last year. Trailing Meyer Is Sheriff John Polk. 	Collins told his parents that 
emergency water supplies ran 

IN BRIEF outl3daysafterhe,JimiJila 
 and Camilla Arthur took to a 

Christian Leaders Predict 	
Ambulance Applicant Sued small life raft when their 421oo1 

yacht Spirit sank during a 
Civil War Will Continue 	

°' 	Page lA) 	Fidelo 	said 	Alda 	
Fidelo says he believes his survivors were rescued from a 

dorm on Sept. 27. Two other 
- cluslve ambulance franchise Ambulance has leased five firm can operate an ambulance separate life raft six days be- BEIRUT, Lebanon (Al') - Christian 	
now held by Herndon vehicles from an Out-of-state service in Seminole without the fore Collins was fount leaders vowed today never to let Arab League 

	

	Ambulance of Orlando was company which he declined to $20,000-a-year subsidy the 	"We were able to catch rain made in the name of "Aids Identify. But he said he has the county presently pays Herndon. water from the canopy on the peacekeeping forces police their areas of 
Lebanon, and they predicted that the civil war 	Ambulance Service Inc." and ambulances and "all our 	Herndon officials have told raft," he said. 

listed an Altamonte Springs commitments" ready to start county commissioners that the  would continue. 	 business address. 	 operating in Seminole County If revenue picture painted by An Arab League summit conference 111 	
given the green light by county Fidelo is too optimistic. Her--Cairo endorsed a peace plan for Lebanon on Today Fidelo admitted comznlssloners. 	 don said a $350,000 yearly Tuesday but failed to agree that Syria should 	there Is no Aids Ambulance 	

He said he prefers an ex- revenue "cannot be obtained." furnish two-thirds of the proposed peace force 	Services Inc. "The wards Al2 clusive franchise in Seminole The firm'  uvfr,mn •.I. Amh,,1,,nra I,,,,+ w... , 	eL.. -.1..— LU VWULLV U 
The Christians also 

UU1 	£lULJ 
Aids Enterprises which but  If count 

want • 	,y commistox'  - Herndon this year took In about  wu 	ivaa COfluw 
by the Wanese government over Palestinian and operates AidsAmbulance  

Service.You couldn't 	Aida 

put 'wu on a trial basis 
with a non-exclusive franchise 

$90 000 and operated 	"at 	a - - / . 	. 	•. 	. / - 
guemllasl Lebanon and pledged t00flfjfl _^1A Enterprises under "that's the way we would do ft." 

Fidelo 	i 	--ts t- , Today Fidelo saidnnll.An 	 "If It eA -- •.- 	— 	comes anywhere near what 
from southern Lebanon. 	 we just used the word Aids 

-. 	11.61.1 pa IsIll w wiv we guerrmas 	u you wamea to advertise, so before the county commission we've looked at, without a doubt 

	

The declarations put the Christians on a 	Ambulance," Fidelo said. 	gain Nov. 16 on the franchise we could operate the service 

	

collision course with President Hafez Assad 	Lf 	
LItter. 	 without a subsidy." 

I I  
—...m 

LI 	a 

and the 21,000 Syrian troops he sent into ui ui rooTs  
Lebanon to bolster the Christians against the 
Palestinians and their Lebanese leftist Fe. Page I-A) 

Moslem allies. 
pit a stop to sonic of the ac. 
Ilvitles F1ecber complained of. 
Shaw said he only took over the 

Syrian Dominance Blocked business five weeks ago. 
"i want 	the 	complaints 

CAIRO (Al') — Palestinians and their stopped, and we're working on
it," Shaw said. radical Arab allies blocked formal approval at He said he Is working with the 

an Arab summit Tuesday night of continuing sheriff's department and with 
Syrian dominance In Lebanon. The meeting Of Fern Park business owners to 
the 21 Arab League members approved the Pit i hilt 10 comuplalrits. But 
cease-fire and peace plan worked out 10 dayc Fletcher said it's to no avail

because ago at a mini-summit meeting in Riyadh, the kids are too rowdy 
Saudi Arabia. But Iraq, South Yemen, Algeria 

to  respond. 
Fletcher said on several and the Palestine Liberation Organization occasions police have arrested refused to agree to the Incluelon of about youngsters 	for 	smoking 21,000 Syrian troops in Lebanon in the 30,000- maiJuan. And, according to 

man Arab peacekeeping force to enforce the Fletcher, a nearby site Is a 
peace plan. favorite spot for couples who 

wish to engage In lovemaking. 
-. Evening  Hesuld Shaw said it was Impossible 

to work with 	Fletcher. 	But 
- Shaw asked for the 50 days, 

Wednesday, October 27, 	, NO, so Vowing to "put up or shut up." 
Published Duly and Sunday, iac, Saturday and Cltiit,nâ, Day by The SanlQvd Hevaid, Inc., 300 	4 
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The commIssion, according 
to 	Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger  

kcond Class Posts" Paid at SanSovQ, Florida 22711. 
Nefswender, has no authority to 

Home Dc I.ytfy s 	Month. $3 JO. C Mr'n 	111 20, 	Tha'. $21 £0 at Mu l 	
Ai Qtrlcr ma i l 

done Hot Foot's. However the 
matter was turned over to Month, 52 10. CUontr,s $16 20; 17 MOnthS. Sfl -- County Atty. Robert Pierce for 
an opinion. 

LOVING CARE 

Robbery 
Sheriff's deputies today were 

investigating 	the 	reported 
armed robbery of a Midway 
man west of Sanford. 

Eddie Madison, 40, Granby HOUSE Ave., Midway, told 	deputies 
that he accepted a ride with two 
women and a man at Club Two 1%-BUSHEL I Spot, east of Sanford, and was 
taken to an orange grove off 14-QUART DI 
Markham Woods Road where 144UART W the unidentified man pulled a 
pistol and robbed Madison of 12-QUART SI 
$172. TOILET-BOWl Deputy 	R.A. 	Alexander 
reported 	that 	Madison 	told HOLDER SET 
deputies that the trio drove him 2 ICE CUBE 1 
back to Sanford where he was 

STORAGE Bffi let out of the auto on French 
Ave., near 13th St., and that he 
reported the robbery to police. 

Altamonte Springs police 
arrested 	William 	George 
McConnell, 29, of Apopka, on a 
charge of carrying a concealed 
firearm. Bond for McConnell 
was set at $5,000, according to 
county jail records. 

Sheriff's 	deputies 	arrested 
Mark 	Jay 	Quick, 	18, 	643 
Wheeling 	Ave., 	Altamonte 
Springs, on 	a 	circuit 	court VISINE warrant charging receiving 
stolen property. Bond for Quick WE  

DROPS was set at $5,000. % ff.  on. 

J09 
FLEET 

ORLANDO (Al') — The government's 
Perjury case against former Sen. Edward J. 
Gurney is expected to go to the jury today in a 
trial nearly five months shorter than one that 
failed to settle the case last year. 

Arguments over whether the 62-year-old 
Republican lied to a 1974 grand jury about a 
1971-73 political shakedown scheme ended late 
Tuesday with the defense resting after a 
recital of the grand jury transcript. 

He/In. F-li,L,'Ii (111(1 D,t 4Io,'I:' 
L)oojg have . lTh)l7g. alaiIa/,/' tar lo,,,,'/,,:' 

Fiscal Year Change Urged 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A state 
senator says Florida should follow the lead of 
the federal government and move the start of 
the fiscal year to Oct. 1 while requiring three-
year funding cycles. 

State Sen. Robert Graham unveiled a 
proposed overhaul of state budgeting 
procedures Tuesday which he said would 

,. 	provide major reforms to make sure tax 
' 	money is properly spent. READY. 
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cation 3 out of 4 adults find 
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GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 
Vkm oages 

ALKASELTZERDESITIN 	ONE A DAY TABLETS 	 SKIN 	 PLUS IRON Boa of 35 	 CARE 	 Botti. 

99' 89 J99  

United Way 

Students Build Therapy Gear 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A shortage 
of therapeutic aids for physically-
handicapped kindergarten students here has 
been solved by having vocational high school 
pupils design and build the equipment. 

Vocational students have built tilt tables, 
exercise skates, walkers and paint brush hold-
ers for writing therapy. They are designing 
scooter boards, special writing desks and see-
saws for future projects. 



1 	*N.ENCHAV..MNTh,,. 
I 

tvsONsraW.$.pfo,t FL 	- Virk,.Od2?,N1-4A 
fthippiflid

=oi!lVwn 	
Protomlonal AMl*erts Igu  it America,or a 

UVinI "Sisty 	i's.onab&e facsimile thsreoi. no  go would 
beemn a fooftfl geme tagged on too lo,. 	serve as an idacatlonel pMaU", Is mnbvs 

Around 	Ii the "No"when America sho the famib out acres the notion to aMd the word: w 	 ...L _&.. 	IL_ - - 	 - 	 -- 

Wu*iiaLj, $Obir 27, 1fl-4A 	 and itfluumg minority shows the networks and the baseball, bsskotball and all the others 

________ _____ 	 — 	. iwiy suns. ix 	a vocal there are other ttthp hi the world baddus football, 

__sh,_r 	 9 	adverthng Industry what ft really loves: 	 What a aib,er,l,e Idea! Bit One CIXlmlVed In WAYNE 1). DOYIZ, PiIf 	 - 	 FootbalL Football on Monday night. Football on deaperatloui, and rage. They cit "Staty Mints" NORMAN H. mlN, Edlir 	 _____ 	
weekende. Football somdknes on all three major one 	t 0Wy! 

JOPH D. 

v BRAI Artimig Director

Conmercials for bow, for Alm" crealn. for 

 ' 

	every ty, town and village. 	boa would be 

[, 	networks simultaneously. And commercials. 	The Anti-Sports League would have diapters In 
fime Delivery: Week, cents; Month. $2.40;IMonths,,14 	 btidei, for S nOblIetIII*. P.III, 	 drawn from .n strata it society: men bored by Year. 121.40. By Mail: In florida 	t 	 _____ 	

Phoony. Organizedsports have become watching toorbdoue and wthlWrvu.d by those rther mail: Month, 12.70; 6 Months, $1110; 12 Moths, $32.40. 	 rtdioiloity important In our society. Sports fans able to riiember batting averages: by 
constitute a solid bloc — both at the polls and as disgusted by watching their hiabandoprow old and 
conanner, In the markelplice. 	 fat while sprawled In front of the television on Election Law 	Th. Clock 	It Is not for the fun of It that the President Sunday Afternoons. (Sports fan Is not Synonymous 
traditionally throws 04 the first ball at the opening with athlete.) 

AUDIE MUap'Jy 	of baseball sj. 	 Imagine the fun an anti-sports group could have. Stacks The Deck 	 But It certainly has gone too far. Not everybody They could dart a "black operations" 
enjoys a solid hot of sports programs, and sports similar to that it the CIA. news. 	

Those ditty tricksters would spread rianors to 
senator, claims the deck Is stacked against him as 

Eugene McCarthy, the fonner 	0t 	
Maybe it Is time someone organized the discredit those grossly overpald sports stars. (For - - 

WHAT 

ARE 

THEY  

REALLY 
. 	. 

LIKE? 
THE RACE 

a i 	ciuuaie. were incunea to agree - 
up to a point. 

It's not the political deck, which Is shuffled by 
the American people. This isn't McCarthy's year, TOM TIEDE and everyone knows It. His following is too small to 
make him aseroaprpect for the White House. 
Where McCarthy and other independent can  - Isolation, 
didates are getting a bum deal Is from the legal 
deck — thefedejan wsthatarecJe 
mining how much money candidates have to spend Power 
and whether their names will appear on various 
state ballots on Nov. 2. 

Fears that the new Federal Election Corn- Corrupt mission niighCi0 t be able to rise above par- 
__ 

tisanship in administering 	the 	1974 	election 
rorzns seem to have been borne out recently. It is 

With Ths Carter clmpejgn_(NEA)_Ashe 	 +' 
enIendy ravthldo ne Jimmy Carter was unsung, 

hard to see anything but PRMUnaltip in the 3-3 ignoredandwia%cpomuedwhenhebegan his 
Party line split of the commission's Democrats andAs  quid for the presidency. But that was then. Now 
Republicans on McCarthy's bid to have his cam- Office,rait to the Oval 	he _I 1 
paign committee recognized as a "party." Such 
recognition would raise the limit 

mO" Without the 	it a hundred Nikons, 
be 	it 	k without the world listening in, 

on campaign 
contributions he can receive and give him access to 

and Isspport Is  such ha 	 b most blueit1al men  In America, 
federal campaign funds. The 3-3 tie vote has blocked it. What dos all this sudden fortune do to a 

politician? The question worries at leads few  of  Whether McCarthy really represesits a ftjy C*Tt's friends, and Perhaps many of his  
party ls not the point. The Point istMt the qeithjn enemies. His allies fear the candidate may be  
Is being answered by repre5enthtI 	of the two 

Iosing touch wfthreallty,wIuchIstosaypeopl;  

major parties, each of which has an interest In 
McCarthy's fate. The three Democratic votes on 

critics speculate m 	hanhiy that he shows 	 - - 
111181112 Of bdW wellit up in a process that leads to 

the FEC have served to put him at a disadvantage 
withdrawal  and from thence to the dangers of 
Executive Isolation. 

In a campaign in which he Is more likely to (fra, T0besiits,theGecaotepeao0 
votes from Jimmy Carter than from President of this mistortune. When George Washington 

1 

Ford turned down the offers to be king, he did not end 
+ 	McCarthy has qualified for the ballot so far in

y.ore,  
the idea that the American presidency was 

30 states and is challenging the constitutionality of 
state laws which are keeping his name off the ballot 

Jimmy Carter Is forced to be 
akIndofprthce, protected byfJomt uriam 
Insulated 

In others. Historically the states have been allowed 
to 	their 

from everyday life, venerated beyond 
reason and financed In his lofty existence by $21 	JOHN set 	own election laws, but it points to a 

VYtn flP% k. 	-- - 	--- - 	- 	- 	- 
million from the genuflecting  citsenry. 	 CUNNIFF 

possible anomaly In our federal system when a And 	if 	elected 	Carter's 	adulation 	and 	 + 'i'i 	- 	"-- -- 

BY DONNA ESTES 

4ll l,: Joe Nemith really Ip wear big those 

The a*1iorts league's technical Ivtslcn would 
undertake Its own brand of warfare: fouling up all 
those ilotiotics that sports fans love so much. AMI 
Spoils computer esperts would tie into the Corn-
-i need by the television networks, and produce 
instant confusion. (Statlitics are the real business 
OtspOftl, since the gems themselves are on boring. 
In fact, without statistics to remember, sports fans 
would soon lose interest completely.) 

Also, the antkpoila league would lobby for laws 
toprdact the public from the sports lobby. Alter 
5e bellIge, perslon, perhaps the FCC would 
prohibit -i programs from dominating the 
networks. Then, after awtdle, the commissIon 
rnId be persuaded to ban then completely train 
all radio arid television stations. (Drive-In movies 
would be allowed to show sports films, but only 
between 3-5 am.) 

Ali, how sweet Is revenge, even if it is  just a 
dream. 	 + 

DON OAKLEY 

One Place + 

The Voters 

Do Care 

JOE KNOWLES: CITRUS 

Knowles: Dreamed 
Of Being Doctor 

Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg) Is being challenged In his 
bid for return to the District 34, Florida  House of 
Representatives post he has held for the past four years 
by a fellow citizen of Leesburg, Joe Knowles, a Democrat 
and former city commissioner and mayor of that city. 

The 34th district seat represents Zi of Seminole County's 
S4 precincts as well asLake County and   portion of 
Marion County. 

Knowles served six years as 1eest,ur1 	com- 
missioner and a term as mayor of Leesburg and 14 years 
on the Southwest Florida Water Management District 
board and the Lake County Water authority. 

Fechtel was elected to the House In 1972 and sub- 
seaupntivrp..l,,.4,wBn loll 

VINCE FECIITEL: CLEARING OUT WEEDS 

Fechtel, Thwarted 
In Science Dream 

Vincent J. Fechtel Jr. worked at a variety 
of jobs, helping to pay his way at the 
University of Florida. He had dreamed of a 
career In marine biology, dentistry or law, 

* 	but the money ran out. 
He earned a degree In business ad-

ministration and after working for his father 
for two years following his graduation from 
college, he went out on his own, first into the 
construction Industry and then into the retail 
Store business. He now owns a chain of Stores 
and a campground In Wlldwood. 

Fechtel began his college Studies with a 
four-year football scholarship, but disen- 

ID 	chanted with the grind required, he played 
only one year. He worked at many types of 
jobs while In college Including: raising 
chickens and parakeets, pumping gas, 
picking watermelons, pruning orange trees. 

"I worked pruning orange trees, but I 
never could prune as many as the old-timer, 
who knew exactly what they were doing. I 
worked as hard as I could, but hardly ever 
beat them," Fechtel said. 

He worked summers In construction work 
$ 	and on the weekend for his father. During a 

four-year period after graduating from 
college, he went Into the construction In-
dustry, building homes. He still uses his 

construction experience to "build something 
every now and then," buying a building and 
remodeling It. 

Father of two children, Kara, 10, and Jay, 
15, Fed" does as much of everything with 
his children as possible from sports to studies. 

A native of Leesburg and the oldest son In 
a family of three, Fechtel grew up ma big- 
family atmosphere. His father, who had 
moved to Florida as a 12-year.old, had 11 
brother, and sisters and his mother, a native 
Floridian, had seven brothers and sisters and 
the faintly was close. 

Even In college he thought of someday 
running for public office. Later struggling In 
business he couldn't afford It for many year,. 
In 1972 when a new legislative district was 
carved out, he tried to recruit someone to run. 
Then he decided to try for the job himself. 
"My business was such that I could hire 
someone else to take care of It, and It was my 
Opportunity to serve and hopefully make 
changes In government," he said. 

Fechtel now spends at least 00 per cent of 
each long work week on legislative respon-
sibIlItIes. A pilot and using his own airplane, 
he saves 110 hours a year of driving hack and 
forth between home and Tallahassee and the  
district. 

C. Girdo., Rr$sson 	Robert I. irisson 	0, C. Smi th, Sr. 	Turner L. Crop. Sr. L. F. D. 	 L.F.D. 	 Manager 	 Mortician 

119 COMBINED YEARS 

OF DEDICATED SERVICE 

When Service Matters 

George Southard 	 BRISSON 	
RaySlalon Mortician 

FUNERAL HOME 
Mortician 

 
Oldest Funeral Home .n Seminole County — First Established in 1885. 

903 Laurel Avenue 	 Sanford, Florida 	 322.2131 
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.w iiuy acsvwg on We 	Alter the stock market crash last stammer and have three saw a good opportunity to  go 

	

Education, Appropriations and Human Rights corn- 	In 1929, the inviting Florida children, Steve, David and Into business and became a mittees. 
Fechtel Is 40 and Knowles is 60 years old. 	

climate beckoned the Knowles Mary. Mrs. Knowles is  special federal-state Inspector of 
family away from the cold of education teacher at Leesburg perishable commodities with 

	

The Fechtel-Knowles contest will appear on the ballot 	North Dakota. Joe Knowles was High school. 	 the health service. 

	

In Seminole County in precincts 2,4,9,10,13,14, 19, 20,24, 	only 13 at the time and the 	During World War II, 	He was never sorry that he 26, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 38, 46, 47, 51, 52, 53 and $4. 	family chose Leesburg as its Knowles served on the wing did not goto medical  school. His new home. 	 standardization board and was brother died at an early age, Born in Evansville, hid., Joe an instructor and checked perhaps from the terrible Gunter Aides Knowles was one of three students at seven different twin sacrifices he had to make as a 
brothers. His father, who was in engine schools In the southeast. doctor. 
the wholesale produce business, He was a major when 	The business that Knowles was buying perishable corn- honorably discharged. 	 was active In for so many years TrailArmistead modities7 	mnFlorlda, thedayha 	Knowles had planned to be a  Is In the process of being son was born, 	 doctor like his older brother liquidated. He Is dill active In 

Knowles attended Rollins that he greatly admired. But as the  citrus  and cattle business College, majoring in science time passed after his and has a citrus grove and a TALLAHASSEE 	AP 	that Rummell had followed  her 
with  a minor in art. After separation from the service he herd of cattle. - Betty Armistead, the mop- there and would be aboard a 

wagging Republican running flight she was taking to Or- graduating from Rollins, 
Knowles went Into the Army Air for insurance commissioner, lando. 	
Force as a flying cadet. At that says her Democratic opponent, 	During the press conference, 
time, the saying among young Bill Gunter, has sent paid staf- she said incumbent commis- men 

was "Goodbye dear, I'll be fers out after her on the cam- sloner Phil Ashler, appointed as 
back in a year, but before his "We need paign trail, 	 a caretaker following the reslg- 
year's service was up, the "How can they worry about nation under fire of former Japanese 

had bombed Pearl 	 Joe Knowles me, a little old country girl Commissioner Thomas 
Harbor and It was 4'z years from Merritt Island with a mop, O'Malley, had done an out- before he 

saw home again. 	
—James G. Sharon Jr., $8,000 and no paid staff?" Mrs. standing job. 

Armistead asked during a 	Nevertheless, she said she 	His future wife, Blanche 
(Bampy) was a little girl when 	 Joe Knowles wi//give us Capitol news conference Tues- would make changes. 

Asked hewegI,gothe,eryic,,  but se day. 	
+ 	 what they would be, Mrs. Ar- 

.grewupdwmna1syraway ,,. 	11 	c'tt'1onest representa- She said Gunter aide Dan midead replied: "I'll tell YOU 
McCusker had followed her to after I'm elected." 	 from - borne:' They lelebrated 	: + lion. 

	

+ -: 	their 28th wedding anniversary the press conference, but sub- 
sequently left, and that Gunter 
campaign manager Bus Rum-
mell had followed her before. 

Rummell and another Gunter 
aide gave conflicting responses. 

Rummell said he and 
McCusker had a chance meet-
ing with Mrs. Armistead on the 
Capitol steps Tuesday morning. 
He denied that the Gunter cam-
paign was trailing the Rock-
ledge Insurance saleswoman. 

"He (McCusker) obviously is 
not following her," Rummell 

Vote Nov. 2 for 

1ie IiiowIcs 
Democrat—Dlst. 34 

State Representative 
Pot aft. P&

11 ) 

said In a telephone interview. 
"And I'm not following her, as 
far as I know." / 	10 Independent 

Rummell said he was in Tal- 

	

lihasseeon campaign business. 	 BORN: New York, June 11, 1938 

EDUCATION: Father Kelly's Orphanage and St. "1 wasn't there to answer any 

	

of her charges," he said. 	 Cyril's, Chicago Illinois 'Meridian High School, "That's absurd." 	
Meridian, Mississippi 'Mississippi State University, B.S., But 	Gunter spokesman 	

Chemistry major and Business minor, 

Orlando that Rummell was in 
lester Abberger said in 

SERVICE: United States Marine Corps Honorable Discharge 

	

Tallahassee specifically 	 CHURCH: St. Augustine, Casselberry 
because of Mrs. Armistead's 

ACTIVITIES: United Cerebral Palsy, Chairman of the Board • Seminole news conference. 
County Port Authority, Chairman of the Board • Seminole County "We wanted to have someone 

Water Conservation and Advisory Board, Chairman • Sanford Elks* 

	

there to respond to any charges 	
The Florida Bass Fisherman Magazine, Founder • Sertoma, Charter Member that she might make," he said 

	

in a telephone interview. "In 	 • Lyman Booster Club • Milwee YMCA Midget Football, Sponsor  
the last week of  a campaign you 	 • Toastmasters • Seminole High Booster Club • Florida Planning and Zoning  
can never tell what's going to 	 Association American Chemical Society • Friends of the Library • Veterans of 

of Commerce Foreign Wars • Lake Mary Chamber 	 . happen and we wanted  to have   
an accurate observer there."  

	

But he denied that the cam- 	 MEET MY 	 MICHAEL ... CAMPAIGN CHAIR. 

	

paign was actively following 	
POLITICAL MACHINE MAN (age: 12 years, 9 months) Mrs. Armistead and said he 

was unaware of any other news As a result of his "Political know- 
conference to which Gunter how, I may very well carry the 7th 
aides had been dispatched. grade class at Milwee School. ALSO 

McCusker could not be FUND RAISER. Due tohiscontin- 
reached for comment. uing efforts my campaign coffers 

Mrs. Armistead later called have been increased nearly S8.00. 
The Associated Press from Tal- 
lahassee Airport  and claimed 

	

qITTV 	.lti _. - 

: 	 IA 
W. L. Gramkow LFD 

	

- 	FBI 	received repo 	that they have 	that  h 	I- 	 ' 	- 	

acknowledged that SAVAK agents are loose In 	alleged 	professor, "that SAVAK had made 

	

- 	 _, 	-_. -- 	xvu ixueaui mis car. DINA has mitied burglaries, attempted kIdnapings and 	been suspected of arranging the assassination. 
plotted murders. 	 But a strange thing has happened. The CIA, 

An alarmed Rep. Donald Fraser, D.-Minn., 	which is forbidden by statute from conducting 
has asked the CIA to divulge the details of Its 	investigations within the United States, has 
agreenet, with foreign intelligence agencies, 	entered the case. Coincdent,y, newspaper 
which allow the spies to operate within each 	accounts, quoting "Intelligence cSficjajs," have other's countries. The CIA has Stubbornly 	reported that Cuban, anti-Castro extremists refused to cooperate 	 were behind the Letelier killing. 

The CIA has good reason to be sensitive. Over 	This raises some questions. What business  the years, it has developed cozy 	wjj 	does the CIA have becoming involved In a 
with some of the most repressive foreign in 	domestic murder Investigation? Is the CIA telligence agencies in the world. 	 trying to solve the murder or to protect it., urn- 

South Korea's KCIA even took Its name train dercover relationship with DINA? Has the CIA ______ 
ago that KCIA agents were threatening, in. suspicion away from DINA? 
our spy agency. We cited evidence over a year been planting stories in the pres, to divert 

timidating and abusing Korean exiles in this 	The Iranian secret police force, SAVAK, was 
country. A Korean embassy spokesman then actually organized by the CIA In I9M. The ties 
called the charges "groundless" and said the between the two agencies have always been 
KCIA was not active In the United States. 	close One intelligence source, whose reliability 

But now, South Korean Ambassador Pyong- has been tested, told us that SAVAK agents 
Qnoon Hahm has admitted that KCIA agents hound and harass Iranians In the United Slates, 

Five Ordinances 
Up At  
Lake Mary 

Do you know everything you need to 
about funeral service? if not, W. L. 
Granikow is the man to turn to. He's a 
licensed funeral director and fully qualified 
to answer all your questions. Stop in and 
talk to him anytime. He's here to help. 

	

_ 	
There Is one place where voter apathy will not 

be a problem on election day. 

	

__ 	
At 2:00 pin., November 2, almost half the 

thee. million American citizens of Puerto Rico 
will allow themselves to be locked In schoo' 
classrooms or confined In tents. Inside, they will 
wait up to two how, witH their names are called 
in alphabetical order. 

Then they will sign a register, receive a long 
paper ballot and go Inside a curtained booth to _____ 	
vote for governor, legislators, mayors and 
councilmen. After everyone has voted, they will 
be free to go. 

There is no law that says Puerto Ricans have 
to vote this way, except the law of ciutom. mt 
unique balloting procedure has long been a 
tradition on the Island commonwealth 

Wholesale disinterest In the political process 
simply does not exist among Puerto Ricans. This 
year, even as some forecasters predict that a 
minority of eligible U.S. voters will turn out on 
November 2, over I) per cent of Puerto Rican 

- voters will visit the poj,gathering 	j1  
their precincts. 

There are other signs that participatory 
democracy Is alive and well in Puerto Rico.I 
Each of the four political parties has Its own flag, - ------..-- ..". 	wv w vvvr 

national office in onstate but not in another. 	 The chief executive has five Boeing 

us a uona mine candidate (OF occupied by men 
so 

high and mighty as Chrysler  Corp. Shocked 
	

and during the election campaign the party flags 
soap and flutter over nearly every house and The size of McCarthy's following might place 	TVls at his disposal, also a dozen analler

____
alongside every roadside. Night rallies are well- 
attended events. him among the splinter candidates who appear 	va iiger  jets, some 16 soimdproot helicopters, 	

NEW YORK (AP) — "We were really met requirements on 3,500pound cars. It said the 	Yewjth all their political enthusIan, Puerto 
ut

rather than any hope of being elected president. 
perennially at election time, rtmnlng on principle 	

a yacht, a fleet of aitomobIls, an army of shocked" said Sydney Terry, Qirysler Corp. EPA agreed. This immediately reduced the Rican voters have shown themselves to be s
Estimates are that it costs well over $50 million, ecurity people and more than 500 employes. vice president for public responsibility and number of possible violations to 3

consumer affalm "Incredible, unbelievable,"
,100. 	

Extremist actions by 
One never knows whether they may represent the somewhat conservative.  
seed of a new political movement that will affect 	and probably closer to $100 million annually to he said, 	 Even that number, thought Chrysler, was too  the New York-center FALN (nationalisits) have port the president. 	

high. It estimated that the remaining 3600 been universally repudiated on the Island ltself,4 

+  
sup  popular alignment under the prevailing major 	When Tom Jefferson was In the White House.Chrysler had just learned It was being sued for vehicles would pass the antipollutant relations with the United States, either tirough the vast majority favors continued close parties arid blossom Into a new party. However, It's 	the roof leaked. When Abe LInCOIn 	$91 million because, said the Environmental requirements, even though equipped with 	

statehood or the present commonwealth 
the voters who should determine their future — not 	widow had to beg Congress to provide her with a Protection Agency, it had produced 9,100 cars olciermodel amplifier, + + 
	an appointed commission that can rule up or down 	$5,000 yearly pension. Today, as j Dean 	that failed to meet standards of the Clean 	 association. On Jan. 77, In keeping with Its obZigatIo ft, the presidency is so magnificently privileged 	

Qirysler notified owners and dealers, and 	
Amid all the criticism of excessive govern- 

on questions affecting how much money they 	
that "Inside, you get the feeling that nothing can 	"Incredible," said Terry again. "ft 

was a aged to reduce the number of potentially of- med regulation, we must not lose sight of the 

beabletoraiseandspenIn their 	j 	
ever hurt you U you don't allow ft to." 	simple, unintentional human error. It was In- fending vehicle, to 1,000. 	

unerregujau would be even worse. 

McCarthy has made himself a gadfly attacking 	
And so: Executive Isolation, the disease of significant. It was reported by us. It was 	

Then, said Terry, the company learned ft 
was fact that 

It was abuses In the meat packing Industry, 

both major candidates in this election. In the longpre 	
corrected by us." The offense, he said, was more 	

be sued the maximum $10,000 penalty, and on for example, that led to the establishment of the 
ruui, however, his candidacy may be more Im- 	There Is only one sure vaccine: hwnillty. But In the paperwork than In the quality of 	to 

all 9,100 cars. Since, said Terry, "the ônly basis Food and Drug Administration In the first 
portant for the questions it has raised about the 	little of It Is available to those men wrapped UP vehicle,, fairness of our election laws. 	 In the election process. One recalls George 	

The problem originated with the discovery by for action was on a technicality," Chrysler decade of the century. 
lawyers met with the Justice Department. 	Interestingly enough, the same Industry is 

McGovern it four years ago. Before 	
Chrysler that It had Placed on some 1976 	

"They told us to pay $1 million and sign a again In a dash with  consumerists, and another 
nomination he was a wonderful ha

yseed, a Pl>otgh and Dodge ca a vac 	amplifi
er consent decree," said Terry. "We said that government agency Is caught In the middle. 

Tolerance 	 simple man in a green Irridescent suit who 
had a for the exhaust gas reclrcuiator that was 	

sounds like blackmail. We made an boned 	Under Interim Department of Agriculture 
vision for America, Then the campaign got bulL ferent from the 

one It described to the EPA. 	
mistake."  The  Justice  Department, he said, 1USDA) regulations, meat processors were 

It Is proper to  Inquire what role religion should play in 	In the end bewo upatw t,ea
The tiny $3 or $4 item is designed to reduce the 

informed Chrysler It would 	. 	 beginning  to utilize a machine for producing 

national elections. 	
tailored attire to befit his Station and burdened formation of o

xides of nitrogen, a pollutant. In 	
"mechanically deboned meat" as has been done 

A recent International  poll  showed the United States Is one 	with  a  of the most religious nations in the world in tam of the deeply vision th
at had been shrunk to his own 1975 EPA pennftj 3.1 grams per mile to be 	Chrysler expressed Its surprise in a Sept. 	in the seafood and poultry Industries for years. 

PUrPO5 	
exhausted Into the air; the 1976 requirement 	statement. On Oct. 8 Russell E. Train,  EPA 	Is estimated that mechanical  deboning, , 

held beliefs of its people. Among the major nations, only India 	Carter aides iruLd this will not happen to 	
reduced that to 2 grams per mile, 	 administrator, lssid a statement expressing 	which makes  more efficient use of  selected 

has a larger percentage it people who say their religious beliefs 	champion. Actually some of it already has. 	
surprise at Chrysler's reaction. To i-i 	portions of animal carcasses, would add at least 

are very important to theifl 	

In America,  

Where once he was the most available candidate 	n the company discovered the error It told maximum 
penalty, he suggested, was a 

legal one billion pounds of meat a year to the U.S. 

We have a secular government but we are a religious 	
walking the streets to g 	the agency and immediately "cleaned up routine rather 

than a demand for the full supply. 

+ 

 
people. 	

people, he has now retreated In success to 	production," even though, said Terry, the corn- To say that religion does not belong in politics Slid POlitICS 	Inner sanctum of his ambitions. He still  greets pony  believed  the  Incorrect amplifiers met 	amount. 	
Seven consumer groups, however, obtained a 

should have nothing to do with religion is a tenable position but 	people, but only In a carefully crafted mass requirements 	
Asked about the suit, an EPA spokesman said federal court injunction ordering the USDA to So long as people are guided by religious pe, 	

nothing to do with the real world. 

	

That belief  was at least partially borne out. In 	the Integrity of the certification program was at withdraw  its interim approval until it has 

an  unrealistic  one. 	
t sea of upturned fa 	whi 
	 testing 

ch has 	
the hicles, Chrysler found the amplifier 	stake. 	 completed a full evaluation of the process. 

seek to express their religious values in all the decisions they 

So long as candidates are aware it the Importance many 	JACK ANDERSON 
make, including those in the voting booth. 

matters to their own political advantage.  
What is important, it Seems to us, is not if but how the 

voters attach to religious matters, they Sill seek to use these 	 + 

religious issues are encountered In the political arena. 
There must be a tolerance for the diversity of religious 

belief that marks a nation, 	 CIA Supports World's Secret Pol ice That includes born-again Southern Baptists, anti  
Catholic bishops and pro-Israel Jewish groups. 	 WASHINGTON — The Central Intelligence have AA s# 

ISWU PsYcnolosy and tactics',  with the full knowledge and sometimes W Bigotry is the rejection of all individuals ina religious group 	Agency not only has provided financial support against Korean residents In this country. They 	assistance of the CIA. 	 agen
We have documentary evidence that sAvAK 

ts aIn, commit burglaries, forgeries and 
solely because of their membership In that group. it is 	to some of the world's most notorious secret were acting on their own and are now being 	Answerable only to the shah of Iran, SAVAK Other crimes In behalf of the shah. Dr. Richard 
rejection of any religious grows position solely because of the 	polICe, but has condoned their operations within ordered back to ScoW, he said. 	 has become one of the most feared secret police Cottam, a po

litical  science professor at  the 
group's religious identity. the  United states 	

A year ago, we also reported that Chile's 	agencies In the world. It uses terror and torture  University  of Pittsburgh, told our associate Joe 
The price of our religious  freedom is to respect it 	 Such brutal  police agencies as  South  Korea's DINA "has hired thugs to track down and to achieve Its ends Experts say that SAVAK has Spear that a trusted State Department source 

	

KCIA, Chile's DINA and Iran's SAVAK have assassinate prominent exiles." Lad month a 	tighter control over the people of Iran than the had warned him that Iranian hit squads 
Intolerance must never be tolerated In this country. 	

are on 

religions, not simply our own. 	
terrorized cues in this country. There is reason prominent Chilean exile, ex-Foreign Minister 	KGB exercise, over Soviet citizens. to believe that they have violated U.S. laws. 	Orlando Letelier, was blown to pieces by a bomb 	Assistant State Secretary Alfred Atherton 	

fr way to the United States. 
• was told by someone I completely trust," 

explained cautiously, about "potential 	
Europe and 	United States. The guess within 

the United States. They seek Information, he the decision to send assassination squads 
into who may be among Students who would return to

thO  government Is that any execlglonj will be Iran." 	

disguised as muggings. The obvious targets' Our intelligence sources say SAVAKs 
U.S. would be Iranian dissidents," operations are directed by Mansur Rafizadeh, 

who poses as an Iranian attache' at the United 	Cottam Immediately notified Bess Baraheni, Nations. He works out of secret apartment  an Iranian poet, who was once mercilessly hideout., in New York City. He supervises scores,  tortured by SAVAK and new resides In the some say hundreds, of SAVAK agents in 	United States. Baraheni asked Attorney General country. A number of them work under Fdward Levi for a "thorough investigation" and 
diplomatic cover at the Iranian embassy in "guarantees for the security" of prominent Washington. 	 Iranian dissidents. Levi did not respond. 

	

The SAVAK agents devote most of their time, 	Footnote: Mans" R.aflzadeh  told us he had apparently, to spying on the st 
udents who OPPOSe nothing to do with  SAVAJ(, "I deny that ab- 

	

ts 	solutely," he said. (her Iranian officials  ad. 

to 

that 
infiltrated  Student groups so completely nutted only that there  was  a 'token represen-that no one  knows whom to trust. When the tation" of SAVAK agents  in the United  States for students demonstrate, SAVAK agents, posing as the purpose of "monitoring  extremists  who newsmen, snap their photographs. This Is why might Cooperate with  their counterparts in most Iranian demonstrators  wear masks, 	Iran," 

the shah's Imperial rule. SAVAK Informan 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

140 WEST AIHPORT UOULLVAIIL) 
SAN lOUD, F LOU IDA 
TI LIPHONI 322 1213 

WILL 	I GRAMKUW 

The lake Mary City Council 
at its 7:30  meeting  Thursday 
night will adopt on second and 
final reading five ordinances. 

The proposed laws include 
regulations on fencing, 
swinuning pools, mandatory 
water hookup, temporary 
cmplo>ment by the city and 
collection and disposal of solid 
waste. 

Under new business, the 
council wit' ii consider a water 
purchase  contract with the City 
of Sanford and revenue notes to 
Finance improvements on the 

att'r system. 

 LADY  .vi -r ririi LADY 
(age, closely guarded political secret) 

I 	- 	 throughout my campaign, particu- 

She has been a tremendous asset 

	

WITH THIS TYPE OF SUPPORT 	 larly in view of the fact that she 
I JUST MAY BECOME 	 has had tr'aditional leanings toward 

COMMISSIONER TOM BINFORD 	the Opposing political party. 

BINFORDCOM-MENTS... 
"Having to secure the squatures of thusjnd of ii'; tered v oters Yli petition a$ '.-elI as paying the filing fee and qualifying in Tallahassee in order to hive my name placed on the ballot was 

citizens, and for this reason was a very rewarding experience.
unity to meet and talk with a lot of concern 

toui! However, it gave me the oppofl thj 

Being an INDEPENDENT means I have no parry strings, and can therefore freely vote my convictions. 
Seminole County needs a broader tax base to help ease the tax t)urder, of ths,' 
on fixed incomes. We need to actively solicit clean, light ndutry arid citjjt, 
more jobs for our people 

Tighter reins are needed on the county budget which has tripled to o- er $18,000,000 in the past 6 years . 	during these years neiflier the 
population or county s'rvices hje tripled -. 

- paid Pal. Al,,, oaiJ f ut b 	 Vote Independent 

. 0 
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At IA' I1*4 IWs, 	Fl. 	 - ity, OCL 7. 1WI 

P!!!I$Y1van1a S.nat. 	
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I Now York Senate 	 — L.g d Notic. 	1jiFNii 

asaiaw iocafo ii Section ti 	NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAM 
31. on OMwsy Street. WIlT. 3) 	NOTICE N hereby given HM 
I. ulaulsy To PANK A GONZALEZ COSTA ASSOCIATES. 

A Prelude To 	 'The Poople 
T$AILII IN AN ps.; INC. a Florida corporation Is 	

I 

NUCUATIOISAL 5NI p 	engaged k busfoust 1107 Palm 
LIMITED TIME - CONTINUED. Way, Sanford, SemW&e County,  

1. MRS. IDWAIDNOPPMAJS - Florida under the Fictitious name of 
*AlST_ ,gp,, RINGS SUPPLIES, 	South Park 
and Lob 51 through ft Lake Jeuiap Drive, Sanford, Florida, and the  ' 	

' 
I 	I Can't Lose'  

tWISMS U ecardid Flat. in Section 	paratlon intend to regIster ffiof ..._. 	. 1.2031. off S.M.. 45 fOIST. 1) 	non* with the Clerk of the Circuit 
C. SPECIAL IxCIpTIo$ 	Court of Seminole County pursuant 

)MNS. EUNICE N. 	- to 51055.05 Florida llaMas. 
ftSEMMOL 	tely 	

There is a familiar assoitment York City. 	 AOr$CUItVTO Zone - To pert a 	GONZALEZ COSTA 

Presidency? 	

4

NEW YORK 

 

- 	- 	$14 	 IA(1I.1145).syI - Al (Corp. 511111111) 	

- 

TheHeraidSenke, 	Green never1dvcters forget 	
of riffraff running for federal 	And yet Buckley has 	 7h, p 	By Chores P. Gonzalez 

mobile home on the following 	ASSOCIATES, INC. t 	PITTSBURGH - It's a that HiI1E 	pI 	
offlcethiayear. Aconvlctedaex strengths which obvIously ft. lees the South )tOO ft of East 	President lkeun matdu, eopectally tf received $880 In illegal Gulf 	 ' 	

felon In Utah. A congressman minimize this GOP among 
'A of Section 2021.37. lying North 	DEC.13? 
l0000flOftheSW¼oVSW%4,of NW Publish: Oct. 77, Now. 3. 10, 17, ifS 

N. as suspected, both candidate CU Casdithiglona bt 1$7172. 	
jj 	who has been can- which is that his personl'l £.. e'i. un*wr described is East _______________ 

are teaming of the presidency Green also charges Heinz voted 	
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chitectural work, as Grady implied in Monday night's Senate delighted his countrymen. He Block F. Lake WAYMAN 	I. OUY J. BREWER - DA(1I.u3. TO WANDA MAY ANDERSON 

	

Morning 	 arid onnaIrng at Waikiki 

	

___ 	

ety program with Ho as host 
It -- 
	 __________ 

_______ 	 __________________ 	

HEIGHTS, according to he P11 75)-lIly - A-I Agriculture Zone — 
	

Box 205 

________________ 	

campaign debate. 	
blasted resolutions as "ob- thereof as recorded in Flat Book 3, Lot Width Variance from 2001? to 	 Rome City. Indiana 46754 ____________________________ 	 Beach. Honolulu. In the closing minutes of the debate, Grady charged that scene" and dismissed corn- Page 52, of the Public Records of ft ontheSouthlS3ftofth.Noflh 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 8:00 	 11:30 

, 	 ['] 	1 	

"direct federal contracts worth $45 million" were awarded to the mittee reports as "rubbage." 	County, Florida. 	 ft of the East 741? of the SW ¼ of me that an action for Dissolution of 
Together with the fallowing NE ¼ of Section 30.20.30, less west 	

• 9) StlAis.JuwL€ 	 2) 19 SnJP.e'Ens 

7  

rurn after Chiles went to the Senate. 	 He left the one nation-one vote equipment: 	 33 If easement on the 74 ft and you are required to serve a copy 	 6:10 	 4J (62 LOVE OF LIFE 
He 

night, Grady gave different figures. He said that structure ridiculous. As for 	Range. Dishwasher, Refrigerator, dimension). Further described as 
of your written defenses to it, if any. 	 2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	61 LOVE, AMERICAN 

between 1971 
and 1974, Grafton's firm received $35 million in 	actions of the hostile 'l'i 	WaII.to.WaiI Carpeting, pool, located on Freyec and Lake Emma 

on CAR ROLL BURKE. Attorney for 	 ________ 

_______ 	
6:15 	 STYLE direct federal contracts and about $20 million in indirect con- 	World members, Moynihan at Public sale, fo the highest and 	2. JOHN 5. WILSON - BACH-IS. 	Atlantic Bank BuildIng 

_____________ 	 Garbage Disposal 	 Roads. (01ST. 2) 	 Petitioner, *"*address is eu'-  ________________ 	

said they were "abominable." bidder for Cash, at the west front 7'1-)01V - Al Agriculture zone - Sanford. Florida. and file the 
	9) HAPPY 

Grafton, president of Ferendino, Grafton, Spillas and Candela 	He has not been so blunt door of the SemInole County Rear Yard Variance from Soft to 311 origInal with the Clerk of Circuit 

Ni 	

f-I 	

-. 	tracts. We 	It 

had said Grady couldn't have been citing the firm's actual fees since, however, — about tCourthouse 
he 	

n Sanford. Florida at to construct a greenhouse on 	3 Court of Sanford. Seminole County, 
_______ 	

e 11:00 A.M.AM on the 5th day of Nelson's 	Lakeview 	HeIghts Florida on or before the 11th day of fl, I' 	 when he used the $45-million figure. He explained that ar- 	U.N. or much else. As a mere 1 November, 1976. 	 Amended Piat, PB I?, Pg t, in November, A.D. 1916, otherwise a chitectural fees on federal projects are only five per cent of the 	per cent winner in the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Section 2530.30, on SR. 427 and 
default will be entered against you total project cost. 	 Democratic primary (over 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Lake Ruth Drive. (01ST. 2) 	for the ruler demanded In the 	 I 
________ I—. - - . * 	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 3. CALVIN T. tRYAMY — 	 Petition. 

' 	 .;_' 

-.' -": '-.--:. 	 - 

.' -':: 

"Built it ourselves,,, 

	

as a weekend project.,, 	
-, 

and it cost less than 
we expected" 	 - 

	

You'll be surprised too when 	 11 
you find out how easy ills to 
install a Heatilator brand Fire- - place. It costs only about a 	 ' 	 'c" 
third of what you 'would expect. 
A real wood-burning fireplace 
which will meet both your fondest 
dreams and lightest budget!  

Mark 123C 
Heat-Circulating 
Model 
This Heatilator Fireplace 
provides a patented, con- 

F trolled, heat-circulating sys- 

----iI 
0! , I 	back Into YOU rooms. . an 

,Ll 	

tern that puts more heat 

energy-saving dream come 
tru& All units canya2O 
Year warranty and are 

______________ 
guaranteed smoke-free All 
built-in wood-burning 
Heatilator Fireplaces are - 

This Price Includes 	 I.I.L. listed. 

Average installation 
Everything Far 

only $ 

742 

Corni In And See 
Many Other PAid*Is 
On Display. 

Open 'Til 4 p.m. Saturday 

1L4 	 Ph 322-0500  
520S.MapleAve. Sanford, 

	

I SUNSHSIE ALMANAC 	• 	 vs R 

VOLCANOES 

You Local People Have Asked For 
Them, So The Sheraton Sanford Inn 
Returns ................................. 

"Ike Cve'ujdaq PuWir 
U 	7:30 
"AssiultOn Precinct 

13" 
£ "Superchick" 

FREE SWAP SHOP 
AND PLEA ANKIT 

VIIY SUNDAY  A.M..5 pJo, 
CALL 221.l3t 

For Your Listening measure 
8glnning 

FRIDAY, OCT. 29 

9PM'TILlAM 

Every night except Sunday J) 

Sheraton-Sanford Inn 
1411,SateRd. 46 - Ph. 323-4080 Sanford 

ROMAOLANUAMEBDAVOKG 
FSYVOLCAN I CASH BSCRD 
DTWAOL I AVTH I FGALAA 
ARHOEAPTPUMJ PUNRAKE 
EOSTOTYSOLFETMOApAD 
HMSHNST IUDNOCANT JIB 
DBAAAAMMHEOHARAALOD 
NORDCHALLPAENOI FLAI 
OLANLSGEMAHOCLNL I HX 
MITCONDUM IVHLEAEGOA 
AAAAYPUGAUOAUHCTAOp 
INFRETARCPLPV I LALDO 
DGLMPMAHOEHOMEURKET 
MAOU STROMBOUL I VCEVO 
RMSFANTETMPVCLOVHNC 

instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back— 

reminis 	tiep. 	Bella 	AInUg, 	Deputy Clerk 	- 	 1S.75).)05V_R.I Res idtlal Zone 	tidal seal of tnis Court on tt,i 	the 

-• 	— 	
" 	 WITNESS my Hand and the Of- 

who, he said, "stands for the 	
, NICHOLS 	 6053 It on the following described Ilth 	of 

SMITH, HULSEY, SCHWALBE 	— Lot Width Variance from lOft to 	
October, A D. 1916 politics ofruin"), Moynihan 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Property: Beg. 1315.11? N and 340.53 	

(Seat) 
sculptured 	his 	campaign 	to 	500 Sarnett Bank Building 	H BeCkwjth, Jr. 
appeal to liberals as well as the 	

W 40.53' to FOB, on Washington 

Jacksonville, Florida 32702 	19.3$, run 	10524 It E 60.53' N 1(5.23' 

It WOt SE car of SW', of Section 33. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	• By 	Cherry Kay Travis others. 	hence 	he 	regularly 	Publish: Oct. 27, iSiS 	 Street. (01ST. 3) 	 Deputy Clerk

CARROLL BURKE turns 	up 	in 	Manhattan's 	DEE 131 1. 	SOUTHERN 	REALTY 	Attorney for Petitioner Spanish Harlem now to show 	
— 	

EQUITIES, INC - BACII.,sys). 
curious Puerto Ricans that he 	 612 Sanford Atlantic 

Bank Bldg 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Zone — 112V — C-I Commercial Zo 	— Sign 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	Variance from 23 sq ft to 72 has 	compassion 	as 	well 	as 	engaged in business at ill 	East 	the following described 	
sq st on 	Sanford. Firrida 32771 

horns 	 Semoran Blvd. Altamonte Springs, 	Beg. 15032 ft Not NW cor of NE 14 at
Seminole County. Florida under the 	W '/ run N 4111111.311 ft N SI deg 53 min 	DEE 71 

property: 	Publish 	Oct. I), 30, 77, Nov 	3, 1fl 

	

No doubt he will have to 	do 	
fictitious name of TRIM HEALTH 	SI sec E 145.71 N 4311 E to Wly lire more than 	sculpture 	to get 	AND WEIGHT ioss CLINIC, and 	S.R. 400, S 10 deg 01 min 51 sec W 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE some leftishvotes. They cannot 	that I intend to register said name 	SlO.SSftS5 dog 4 min l51053 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that forgive his ties to Nixon-Ford 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	It W 253.72 It to beginning in Sect 3. 	by virtue at that certain Writ os, 	
Seminole County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 	2129. Further described as located 	

Ø nor what they consider to be his 	cordanc, with th 	provisions of the 	at the NW corner of 5, R. 431 and I I 	the Will of the Circuit 	Court of 

Ececution issued out of and under 
apathy 	toward 	minority 	Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 	(01ST. 3) 	 Orange County, Florida, upon 	final Section 553.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 iudgmen t rendered in the aforesaid 
worries. During the campalgna 	S Diane H. Falstad 	 S. KENNETH C. KLOS - BA(II- protester shoved 	a 	banana 	Publish Oct 13, 20, 27. Nov. 3. 1976 	S 15)10W 	 court on the 7th day of June, A.D. — R.IA Residential Zone 	ISiS. in that certain case entitie, — Rear Yard Variance from 30 ft to - Hughes Supply, Inc. 	vs Pllintiff, 

creme pie in his face. A Just 	DEE 72 	
26 ft on Lot,, Aldean Garde. In 	

Vihlen Eltic Company, Inc., 
reward 	says 	Pamela 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	Section 	 ec r
1431.39, on Hollyhock Drive. 	Defendant, which aforId Writ of 

Harriman, wile of New Deal 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	(OIST 3) Democrat 	W. 	Averell 	engaged in business at ill 	East 	6.RANDALL.KNIOH 	 Execution was delivered to me as
T_BA(II 	Sheriff of Seminole County Florida, Semoran Olvd, Altamonte Springs, 	lS75).1QSV — A-I Agriculture Zone 	and I have levied upon the following 

Harriman: 	"Don't you really 	
Seminole County. Florida under the 	'Lot SizeVarianc.fromi360 sq11 	described 	Property 	owned 	by 

think it's Insulting to the Senate 	fictitious name of TRIM CLINIC, 	to 42.201) sq It on Lot to. Shady Oaks 	Vlhi,n Electric Company, Inc., $aIc. to suggest 	this 	kind 	of 	but- 	and that I intend to register said 	Unrecorded Plat, In Section 11-20-39, 	property being located in Seminole 
0 	4 loon?" 	

Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	?. MICHAEL D. WELSH —BA(S) 	 as follows 

name with the Clerk of IhC Circuit 	on Oak Lane. (01ST. 3) 	
County, Florida. more Particularly 

heated inter-party feuding, the 	the 	
dance As Is often the case In such 	accordance with the provisions Of 	13.76).109V — R IA Residential Zone 	Norm 23 feet Of Lot 1), Block 7A, 

	

Name Statutes, To 	— Lot Size Variance from 'oco sq ft 	Oreamwold, Section 2, according to 
Wit 	Section 14309 Florida Statutes 	to 7VS sq ft on Lot e. Black S. Lake 	Plat thereof as recorded 	In 	PI 

chief 	beneficiary 	is 	the 	op. 	
at s-  position. [fence James Buckley, 	Diane H. Falstad 	 Ridge 

70 	 Road. (01ST. 1) 	 Seminole County, Florida 

Ridge Park, in Section i 	30 25.. on 	Book 1, Page 30, PUbliC Record* of 	' 56, pins his hopes 	on 	united 	Publish. Oct 53, 	.27, Nov.), I16 	
I. MICHAEL 0. WELSHBA(Iu 	Lot 	10, Block 7A, 2nd DEE 73 	

IS 74)-1IOV R-IA Residential Zone 
— 	Dreamwold. 	according 	to 	plat 

Republicans 	and 	divided 	
Lot Size Variance from 	0O sq ft to 	thereof as recorded in Flat Book i. 

Democrats this 	November. 	
SE.AINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	717 	sq It on Lot 7, Block S. Lake 	Page 30. of the Public Records of 

Alas, he too has problems In his 	o ADJUSTMENT 	 Ridge Park, in Section 1ev 30. on 	Seminole County, Florida own church. 	Buckley's GOP 	
November Ii, 5975 	F. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	Oreamwold Subdivision 	Fourth 

Notice 	Public Hearing 	Ridge Road (OIST 	4) 	 South so lee? of Lot 25, Block 7 10 	4 primary opponent, Rep. Peter 	 7:esP,M. 	 I. October 	II. 	1976 — Regular 	Addition, according to Plat thereg 
Peyser, 	says 	he 	feels 	"no 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Meeting 	 as recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 50 
obligation" to support 	the 	Notice is hereby given that the 	This public hearing will be held in 	and 91. of the Public Records of winner. Seminal* 

 
le 	County 	Board 	of 	Ad- 	the County Commission Chambers 	Seminole County, Florida Iustment 	will 	conduct 	a 	public 	of the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 	and the undersigned as She 

Peyser 	and 	some 	other 	hearing to consider the following 	Qfl November 13. ISiS, al 70 P.M. 	 rill of
I 

Republicans Seminole County, Florida, will at 	 I A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS — 
feel that Buckley, 	Items: 	as soon thereafter as POssible. 	II 00 	AM 	Ofl 	the 	11th 	day 	of who presently represents the 	CONTINUED 	 Written comments 	lied with 	tie 	November A.D 1976- offer for sale 

 Conservative 	party 	in 	1 	JAMES WILLIAMS 	
Office of the Zoning Administrator 	an 	sail to the highest bidder, for Congress, is too far off center., 	lI74)76TE — A I Agriculture Zone 	appearing at the hearinu will be 	sins, at the Front (West) Door 

— BA( so- 	will 	be 	considered 	and 	pu-sons 	cam. sublect to any and all existing — 	To 	renew 	temporary 	fraller 	heard 	oraily. 	Hearings 	may 	be 	the Seminole County Courthouse of 
They claim his support for the 	parking permit on the W ' 	of NW ' 	continued from time to time as may 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	the 	above 

	to ir decontrol of oil and gas prices 	of NE ¼ of SW ". of Section IS 20-37, 	be bound necessary Further details 	deScribed person,si property would 	cost 	Americans 	$40 	Off Ridge Road. (01ST. I) 	 avaiIa11e by calling 3334330, Ext. 	That said sale Is being ma 	to 2. REGINALD FOSTER—BA(10. 	201. 	
sa 

	made s 76)19TE — A I Agriculture Zone 
billion a year in additional fuel 	

Sem ino le County Board 	Execution 
costs, and a I per cent rise in 	— To park a mobile home tern- 	of Adjustment 

Sem it, terms of said Writ of 
unemployment. There is also 	parer lIyon the E.cftQf the 	fl 	By 	Victor GiKtlIer. 	 John E 	Polk

Sherltf 
llucklt'y 	failed 	to 	support 	. PQ 

It 

o 	Lots I and 2. Mecca Hammock 	Chairman 	
, l9y4 	 Seminole County, Florida 

Republican resentment that 	00 	
Ii, Iasi In* N SI? of Lot I 	PUbliSh 	Oct 37

Publish fl.. 	-- 	- se -- 	.-- ....-. ,, 	 Publish  
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Bas eball. Heads Of State consider Series Shift 

I 

NEW YORK (AP) — An ear-
lier World Series to avoid the 
late October cold and a return 
to Sunday afternoon play will be 
the target of baseball directors 
who bring the matter up for 
review at the annual meetings 
In December. 

Also there Is likely to be a 
move on the part of owners to 
take a stronger role In the con-
duct of the podicason classic. 
The series is now the strict 
province of the commissioner. WARNING, 

Property protected by permanent marking.. . 

CAN BE TRACED! 
OPERATION IDENTIFICATION k" 

'If there Is edra time It 
should be between the playoffs 
ndheWorfdSes.GOrtei,n -- 

went Into the series emotionally 
drained I think the owners will 
wait to get more Involved and 
the comnilidoner will welcome 
It.,' 

Stelnbrenner said he person. 
all, was opposed to the Sunday - 
night game but could not hold 
Kuhn responsible. "The owners 
voted for It." he said. 

_____ 	

owner of the New York 

day and Sunday games Should 
be reserved for the afternoon, 

MIT 
the conflict with 

—Television wields a tre. 
mendous Influence but this Is 
unavoidable because of the me 
diwn's large financial Input. 
The World Series format, Its 

future course In an age of eco-
nomic pressurea, win be the 
subject of dose scrutiny at the 
meeting of the game's hier-
archy In Lou Angeles Dec. 511. 

with the serIes?; 2. What mess-
wes should be taken to improve 
the dusk?; 3. Do they feel that 
television has too great an 
Impact on the scheduling? 

The consensue, with mild 
variations, was as follows: 

—The season Is too long and 
should be condensed to allow 
for an earlier start of the World 
Series, prderably without jeep-
ardizing the 112-game schedule. 

—Weekday games may be 
played at night but the Satur. 

Although baseball received a 
W000 bonus from NBC-TV for 
moving the game Into prime 
time, some critics considered 
the move ai injustice to both 
the players and fans because of 
the unseasonably bad weather. 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said 
the change was made as an 
experiment to allow more fans 
to see the game. 

The AP contacted the game's 
directors for opinion on three 
points: I. Were they unhappy 

This was the finding otan As. 
sodded Prom survey folkming  
the roundly criticized 1176 
championship, won by the Cin-
cinnati Reds In four straight 
games over the New York Yan- 
kees. 

The gaines, both In Cincinnati 
and In New York, were played 
In hitter, new freezing ten-
peratures and there was strong 
criticlain of the shift of the sec-
ond game from Sunday after-
noon to Sunday night. 

IF I 

4flg season Mar
ts too early, 

ends too late and there are too 
many games In between," said 
Bill Veeck, presided of the Chi-
cago White Sox. "U you we go. 
Ing to play at night, the earlier 
you start the better considering 
the weather." 

George Stelnbrenn,r III, 

Yankees, said It was rkllculota 
to wait five days afterthjeend of 
the season to dart the playoffs 
Just to satisfy 1''s weekend 

rooms, H owell Post. Fr ,:)s h Wins 
Panthers Pass 
'Lyman' Test 

Crooms and Lake Howell Hardy meaked ovèr from the 
freshmen 	football 	team one for the other TD. 
registered victories Tuesday Hardy was 5-for 	In the 
night with Qooms taking 3042 passing department for 105  
measure of Lyman and Lake yards. 
Howell squeezing pad Lake Crooms plays at Mount Dora 
Brantley by a 124 count. Junior varsity next week. 

Croosns, now 34, again got a It was Logan's run which got 
superb effort from Arthur Lake Howell darted. That's 
Jackson with 141 yards rushing Scott Logan, who broke the ice 
on 19 carries. Reggie Baker with a five-yard dive. After 
added 50 yards and Joe Baker Lyman lent ahead, 84,it was a 
27 as the Panthers came up with late third quarter option around 
302 yards on the goumd and 406 end by Tom Lacore which put 
in all. the winning points on the 

Scoring-wise, the Tim Hardy scoreboard. 
to Jimmie Hampton pass-and- Defensive standouts for the 
catch duo put two scores on the winners, which closed a 3-2 
board, covering 2o and 35 yards. season, 	were 	safety 	Pete 
Hardy also hit Joe Davidson on Howlatt, tackle Jim Long and 
a 15-yard play fora score and cornerback John Carpenter. 

sieve itunrt tripped iqu as Crooms' defenders move in for the kill 

SPORTS Sayers 

SOFTEMNO LOTION 
Is specially brmuiat.d 
with dch ooco.or 
sottaiiiii 10 make 
&Y lep and bd 119W 
MR and anoo4 
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'EMAR 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 AREA DEATHS 

AD$llION8 	Sanford: 	 MM. flONCE 1IUS 	M=n Funeral Home Is In 
Callow N^ we 0 01111111111111 411111luatstIM 	

WAY,0C 	In 	 Sanford: 	 Thelma A. Brown 
7:30 	 charge of arrangements. 

Annie K Bowen
. 

Students nd PWIMS 	 West First Street, Sanford, died 
Raymond H. Fields 	 aiüenna a Jones' 	me.iiay* Born in Minnesota, 	Funeral Notice 

TOO F1 GO 	
__ 	

aaudeLawrence 	 Leah L Jones 	 smetoSanfcrd16y 	 -- tar., volate,,, laservice meeting, 	flal.aa, 	 • 	Q 	Q4 	
f 	Mull1 MRS. PLOI1Nc• N.— 

Shari jam Polk. 

7* 	Flr 	
______ 	 t'_• 	 • 	

a 	 ago. 	was a 	0 	Funeral mass for Mrs. Florence 
W. 

 
First 	

ERIe D. McGrlff 	 Verna M. Simmons 	Souls Catholic Church of 	N. Must, M. of W. Fbst street, 

	

____ 	

Louis Mingo 	 Annie E. Wiuwear 	Sanford. 	 Santord. of'o died TV"day. will Ptaeereet Rcbsol Codame Stating Party, 6:30 p.m., 	uu E. Hr, Desor 	Lowry II. Wrne 	 Survivors Include her 	
' 

Veloàe Stating Rlnk 1:36 P.m. 
C' 	ROM, 7:36 am., the Coboce, 	

Frank A. Rltenburg, DeBary 	LLaiM. 7arch 	 hisband, William Curtis Muse, 	All Saul$ Catholic Church. 
Rosary will be recited Thursday 

hmmObn Square Dam Club of DeBary 

. 	
Heinrich Schiffer, DeBary 	Dorothea HennInger, DeBary of Sanford; two sons, R. E., of 	at 7 P.M. at Brisson Funeral Dolores B. Ayres, Deltona 	Allan B. Hlbbard, DeBary 

mono Confer, Stall Road. 	
Sanford and Chester, of 	Horne with the Very Rerer,nd "Pmrçkln Parade" Halloween dance, 1:30 p.m., Coin-Carl E. GOOdwin, DeJtoiia 	Howard C. Be&n, DeLand Sorreoto; four grandchlldxen 	B

William AuthowWth officiating. 
risson Funeral Horns in Ida anos optional. Visitors 	Goodwin, Deltona 	Margaret Boughton, Deltona and two great-grand children. ______ 	

Christine A Wolas, Deltona Bertrand L. Pinsonnault, 

12
=En'R"'L~C 

RMM 
ThUIIS)AY,OCTOEM$ 	 Lester T. Carroll, Lake Helen Deltona 	

TC1' t 1Tfl 1776 tar. lwwl,eon meeting at noon at the 	Herbert G. Behrena, Lake 	Charles H. Willard, Deltona 	I. 	V CRHn)bthy Tim at the Mo.oe Harbor Martha, Sanford. 	M BIRT1 
Ldle 1yRstary S a.m., Mayfair Coatrv aub. 	Patricia A. Lane, Locgwood 	Sanford:Satrd AA,6p.m.,i*i w. pt 	 Rachel A. Parker, Orange 	Mr. and Mrs. Robert

1976 OPOWK 7:30 am., Rams& Inn, SR at, 	 (Marcia) Ky, a boy 	 -- 	 - 	- 4' 

71 	
Sanford CIVI, 7:11 aim, Buck's 	 — 	 - 

8aif.r4$eli.t, Jaycees, 7:30 p
BMW. .m., Jaycee 

of Gore" sponiod by Goldenrod Jaycees, 
Glem Tamer's Catls, Bear Gully Road, 6-10 p.m 	 4 hSaturday. Proceeds for kiddie park In South 
SUMMIL 

Se—thus AuM_ Sedsty, 2p.m., Florida Power & 
Light, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. Program by Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fowler on camping In date and national 

1=4 South  

	

I 	
/ 

_ Orlilintim _

l 	 J 
J $ 

bmw, First United Methodist Church of 
.19 	 NMI of in I and Park, 9 am. to 5 pm Lunch served 11:30 

	

Sesaftole Some 	 0/ 	 ANACIN 
AJteDOIS 	

1tdai 750 a in., Lord Qunnley's, 	 PIOPII TRUST 	, SKIN 
S. 	 FT 	

602 
Foraskn 39mv DWS Cl* 7:30 pm, beginners

i14 8 1 Xlwaiis, Buck's, 7 am. 	 FAST  UIY1Ci AT LOW, LOW P11W 	 PAIN 	• IT 	LIMIT % 	class; 8:30 Pm.  0 	.ftgW&r dance, The ForuL 	 RELIEF 

1411twood AX  dosed, S p.m., Rolling Hills Monrvian 
Chant, SR 4X 	 SHOWER TO  

	

YAC's ash for Singles, 9 p.11L, Orlando Garde Club, 	
' 	 SHOWER  710 E. RollinsAve., Orlando. 	

BODY 
home of Mrs. Charles Ray Sr., = Crystal Drive, 	 " 	P° 	 NOVUS...Q*ZIUD 	KODAK INSTAMAUC ZA 

U7U1IDAY, OCTOBER 36 	 $boweI' 	— 	 A FUN MACHINE 
( 

	

Seabee Veteram of America convention, Ramada 	 'U 1111 	1__I THAT TEACHES WHILE  bAfrPOflOrlsndo.Banquet7:30ppol e, 	 C' 	I30Z 1V7 	 * 

FIN market sponsored by Lyman 100 Bud 	 SAW49od,

. 	RAG AM 	 CAMERA FtIF. L
ONE 
IMIT 	 ___ 	 outz BOOK 	• 	 Fuksm

,.. 
	 401 

5 STRAP. looK to benefit Wilfot 	M 
Bear Lake Mmft&U Scrml, 	 \ 	

RE 

	

pm.; costume parade, 1:30 pmL; pluentation of 	
88 	888 

N11 ION 0 

' 
AEG 21 99 

 

12 
UvWes for aluminum drive winners. Haunled house 

 cake walk, crafts and bobbles. 	 ' WARAS 

Elementary Sdool PTA, moon to 3 pm. costume judging. 

RaLlsw1 

	 USHII 

	

Carnival Sponsord by 1dyllwlle 	 PLATTEX 	 I1TiLW 	DECORATOR 	
1!JJ(i1TTI TAMPONS 	 TOSS PILLOWS' 4 

— 	I6CT RE 	 ASSORTED ALJIJMJ 	 Vu,..,l* AA SIerd Womea's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St 	 OR SUPEI? 	 AND STUCK TAPES 	 " '" 

	

Casselberry AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	 LIMIT  

	

TWO 	 FAMOUS LABELS & ARTISTS. Church. 	
. 	 SHOW TUNES AND HIT ALBUMS 

"CON" 	TAM 
Altamonte Swings Civic Center. To donate item can 

 

199 299 	
244 1R

EG V. 	 339-2194 or 331140. 349I 
MIdFlarlda Singles ash, dance at Rainbow Ranch, 

 
S p.m. 	

5MP11 1 N MNIUTI 	 oousti 
LADIES 	001 TERRY 

	

- WEATHER 	
72ZY/Zr7.#4///.%///7/z////7f/z 	

TAPES 	LEISURE LEISURE
SCLFFS is 

' HALLC DrSch AND 

	

g 	 . 
. ____________ 	 s'zis 	'7 Tuesday's high $1, today's COST low 53 	 AFRIN 	. 	 SLIPPERS 

s' 	REGULAR 	REG 199 	 " --.v 	
/ 

	

Partly cloudy through 	
-- hmming cloudiness 	 NASAL 	 - 

IF3 29 	 99 a

with 1111102 uldotly in the 
id windy Thursday. Mild days 

 
~r-jt4~a 66 

uPper 711s. Lows in apper  2 

	

m 	 AfrTn • a * 	 ______  

	

Winds aortheasterly around is 	/ 	\ 	 ±L !PRY 	 _____ 
 m.p.h. 	

. 	 II OZ REG. LIME OR MENTHOL-LIMIT TWO 	
/ 	REAL KM 

	

TOMORROW'STIDES 	 I 	I 	
---- 	

C AII 

	

Daytoua Beach: high 12:21 	1 	 _____ 	 LIul,, 	 . 	• S. COLGATE RflU ROA 

	

751p
a.m., 12:53 p.m., Low 1:11 s.m., 	

INSTANT SHAVE 4 	. 	KILLER .m. 	 i 	 . 	 •• 	 i:-:. ___________________________ / 

	

I 	 . 	 / 
m. 	

12:34 
' 	42 02 LIQUID REG 

Port Canaveral: WA 
	 PURE AND GENTLE-UMIT TWO 	

: 	 - 

p., low 1:N am., 1:4* pm. . 	 \.. 	.! 	 . 	. 

	

Bayport: hIgh 4:40 am., 1:50 	
"SPRAYER  

WITH svrrn,ijui 4 OZ. p.m., low fl:54p.in. 	 . 	- 	 ----- 	 . 	 - 

Unibed Way ' 

I Stability 
Balance 
Good 
Judgment 

Gordon V. Fred.-rick 

Joe Knowles has stability, 
halat:ce and good judgnieni .,, 

Vote Nov. 2 for 

44"Ick 11114111TIel."I 
Democrat—Out. 34 

State Representative 
ON 04, - be" ca. l,u.. 

/ 

Eve 	 Sanfort, Fl 	 Praises  
Herrera 

	

CARBONDALE, Ill. (Al') 
- 	 'fim Hardy up In air over big gain McGinnis Keys 	 . Gale Sayers, standing at the 

sidelines In a driving rain, must 
have thought about his playing 

01 
days while watching tailback 76ers, 1 1 1 Ac' 4.- 	-. - 	 .Andre - Herrera score six L a s t Game ' 	 -1 	 . 	 . 	

" 

- - 	touchdowns and gain 319 yayards
inleadingSouthernflllnotstoa NEW ORLEANS (Al') - The 	Bulls 36, Bucks U 	 rout over Northern Illinois. I I I 1 	I I crowd came to see Dr. J, but It 	Chicago saw a 	

• 	senior from New York, was 
was George McGinnis who op- time bulge cut to one but hung 	 , 197-pound V/ Herrera, a 6foot 
crated on the New Orleans on to win as John Laskowski hit 	

- Jazz. 	 a long jumper and Artls Gil. 	 named College Football Back of By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 	MISSOUrI at Oklahoma State: 
- 	 the Week by The Associated 	AP Sports Writer 	The Missouri Tigers have in. 

Dr. J - Julius Erving of the more added a duff shot In the 	
. Philadelphia 76ers - was held final two minutes. 	 Press for his performance last 	NEW YORK AP - "No vaded such snakepits as Los 

- Saturday. 	 matter who wins what game, it Angeles, Columbus and Lincoln to 10 points but McGinnis 	Hawks 1, Spurs 114 	 . 	

. 
scored37 as the l6ers beat the 	John Drew poured ln33 points

of 
	 won't be decided until the last and come away with victories, 

. 	 Sayers, now athletic director Jazz 111-101 Tuesday night be- and second-year forward Joe 	

. 

at Southern Illinois, also scored 
game of the conference sched. so why should they be leery of 

fore a Louisiana Superdome Meriweather, celebrating his 	 ule " 	 Stillwater, Okla.? Because the six touchdowns In a game, for 	Missouri's Al Onofrio was Cowboys of 0-State kayoed Ok- crowd of 27,383 - a record for 	rd birthday, added 16 points P the Chicago Bears against the the National Basketball Associ- and a career-high 15 rebounds talking about the Big Eight, but 1oina lad week, that's why. 
atlon. The previous record was for the Hawks. 	 San Francisco 49ers In 1965 in he could have been referring to . Missouri 2847. rain and mud. 	 almost any conference. 	Oklahoma at Colorado: 28,511 for a Superdome game 	Pacers 120, Sonlcs N 
last season between the Jazz 	The Pacers, one of four teens - 	 Barry Switzer says crippled 

	

"Andre Is a fine runner and 	The Big Eight, for example, and Los Angeles Lakers. 	absorbed from the American he's going to be even better in shows a startling five-way Oklahoma is "in the Worst 
Knick, 111, Braves 104 	Basketball Association, took the National Football League," deadlock among Nebraska, shape of any of the five teams 

said Sayers. "His performance Missouri, Oklahoma, Oklahoma tied for the Big Eight lead. The The Knicks raised their advantage of 29 Seattle tur- 	 Lester Austell ducks under a James Salerno left record to 3.0 as Earl Monroe novers and routed the Sojrfor 	 was absolutely outstanding. But State and Colorado - all rank- Sooners may 	et Mike  
scored 29 points and Spencer their first victory In the NBA 	 the thing that impressed me the ed in the Top Twenty - with Vaughan, the man-mountain 

most was that he carried the Kansas and Iowa state just one tackle, back for this one 
I, 

ball 35 times in a downpour and game out. 	 Oklahoma 24-17. 
Haywood added z3 point.,. 	aft r three losses. 	

Visncent, 	'1/c'it (PIt1S 	didn't fumble once. To me, 	 Nebraska at Kansas: 
that's even a bigger feat than 	Kansas State us in last place Nebraska "would have liked a Rangers Turn Ofl gaining 3DO yards." 	

championship, although I'm not 

with a 1.6 over-all mark and the chance to win the national 
powerful Big Eight, which used championship, 

 

Herrera gained 214 yards in to be Oklahoma and the Seven sure we ever set that as our Power Vs. Barons theNab Stadiurr, Vt/IflS 	NCAArecordoflS2yarthin one State and the Seven Giants. whose Cornhuskers were the 

first period, breaking an Dwarfs, is now more like K- goal" says Tom Osborne, 

By The Associated Press 	unbeaten string for the Barons. quarter set by Mercury Morris 	The Big Ten and Pac4 have preseason choice ... Nebraska of West Texas State, and left the two  teams sharing the lead 3114 The New York Rangers 	New York's Phil Esposito had 
turned on the power and burned two assists, raising his career 	By LOUIS SAPSIS 	their reaction they seem to Walker was injured game with 10 minutes to play. while the Southwest Conference 	Kansas State at Iowa State:  in a car 
up the Cleveland Barons. 	total to 701 and making him 	 K-State's last three opponents Herald Correspondent 	appreciate it." 	 accident Late Monday night and 	 and Ivy League are blessed They're the best power play seventh NHL player to join the 	 After a slow, feeling-out Bolden had to be flown in on 	 with three-way ties. The South- were Missouri. Nebraska and 
team in hockey," said Cleve- 7804ssist club. 	 ORLANDO - Fighting round one, Vincent started to short notice. 	 Cage Signups 	eastern Conference finds four Kansas.Its next three foes are 
land Coach Jack Evans after 	Blues 5, Canucks 2 	perhaps the smartest fight of pick up the pace in the second 	The win gives the Texas, 	 Oklahoma, Oklahoma State and clubs within one-half game of Io

wa State 24-14. 

watching the Rangers beat the 	Red Berenson scored two his seven year ring career, session. By the time the third year-old a near perfect mark of At Rec Center 	each other while five of the Colorado. This week, it's 
Barons 5-2 Tuesday night in a goals and had one assist and Florida State welterweight round came along, Joey was 30-2. 	 eight Western Athletic Confer-  National Hockey League game. linemate Ted Irvine chipped in champion Joey Vincent, looking for a place to drop his 	Braden, formerly of Sanford, 	Registration is under way at ence team 	 Texasat Texas Tech: The rus have one loss or Three of New York's goals with a goal and two assists as smashed aside the challenge of vaunted right hand. 	 was an instant hit in his first the Sanford 	Recreation less. 	 mors are getting stronger than

ever that Tech's Steve Sloan came on power plays. 	St. Louis rolled past Vancouver. Miami's Ponce Ortiz last night 	'Ortiz is a dirty fighter and I appearance at the Sports Department in the Civic Center 	Only the Atlantic Coast Con- will succeed Bear Bryant at Pat Hickey added two goals 	Kings 3, Red Wings 2 	at the Orlando Sports Stadium. was trying to pick my spots Stadium. 	 and Westside Center for those ference, where Maryland ap- Alabama. Right now, Sloan for New York as the Rangers 	Tommy Williams' power play 	The 147-pound title fight while on the outside. Once we 	Braden has expressed an who wish to play basketball in pears to be a shoo in isn't real- would like to succeed Texas' 
- 	f won their fourth road game in goal with 11 seconds left lifted climaxed an exciting night of got in close, he was trying to interestin"settlinganoldscore the Sanford 	Recreation I) up for grabs. 	 Darrell Royal, Arkansas' five and ended a three-game Los Angeles past Detroit. boxing that saw Termite thumb me and heel me. So. I with my former stablemate Department Leagues during 	

Frank Broyles and Texas Watkins, ranked No. 7 in the was just grabbing and holding Taco Peter," and off his win the winter months. Boys should 	The clone races make fore- 
M I' Emory Bollard, who U.S., stop Oliver Bolden; Kip on in clone, ti prevent that." 	over Mitchell, he just might be register as soon as possible and casting a hazardous 

chore at lied for SWC honors last year. Braden outslug Slick Mitchell; 	Towards the end of the third able to do it. 	 are required to bring their birth best, despite last week's score Just a hunch ... Texas 22-21. Gallant A Goon? 	Savage Turner whip Sam session, Vincent gave the fans 	The 162-pound southpaw certificates. 	 of 52 right and 18 wrong for a Bowie; Lester Austell squeak what they had come out to see scored two knockdown en route 	The Biddy League is for boys .742 	 Mississippi State at Ala. perCentage. The crystal By The Associated Press 	In between the fighting, Ray by James Salerno; Hurricane - a sample of his dynamite to a thrilling win over the ages 9 through 12 years of age ball did come through with bama: Another case of the 
master iBoar Bryant vs. the 

Gordie Gallant is no gentle- Adduono set up two goals for Hayden defeat Chris Rizzo; and power. 	 powerful Mitchell. But he had to and the Intermediate League is three Upset Specials - Mis- pupil 'Bob T)ler i and the Bear 
man on the ice, said General the Fighting Saints. 	Perry Brown hold Harry Harris 	With less than 20 seconds to ride out a furous sixth round to for boys 13 through 15. .souri over Nebraska. Oklahoma hardly ever 

loses one of those 
Manager Ballard Smith of 	Acre 3, OIlers I 	to a draw. 	 go in the round, Joey's right hold on to his hard earned win. November15 isthe cut-off date; State over Oklahoma and Iowa San Diego Mariners. 	 Terry Ruskowski and Rich 	"i tried to light this time a lot caught Ortiz flush on the chin, 	The victory gave Braden the boys 9 before Nov. 15 and have 'ver Minnesota. For the season, 

A labama 20-13.  'Gallant Is not a hockey Preston each scored third-pen- m 	 Cincinnati at Georgia: Theore sensibly than I did last dropping him into a sitting rubber match In his series with not reached their 13th birthday the scoreboard reads 337 right. Cincinnati Bearcats are 
tin. 

player, he Is only a goon," Said od goals, leading Houston past time," Vincent stated after the position. 	 Mitchell and now all he says Is, before Nov. 15 may play in the 134 Wrong and 10 ties for .715. Smith. 	 Edmonton. 	 bloody brawl ended at the 1:3') 	Finally a whistling right hand "1 want Perez." 	 beaten and untied - with one 
What triggered Smith's ire 	Nordlques 11, Roadrunners 3 inark of the fourth round. 	finished the matter in the fourth 	Bowie was not much of an 	Try-outs for placing boys on the Big Eight last weekend, but it's 

6-0 if you count the game 

Biddy League. 	 Ilaving been so successful 	loss. Their on-field record is 5-1, was  fight between Gallant and 	Real Cloutier tied a WHA 	"Last time we fought, Ortiz giving Vincent his thKOof28 opponent for Turner and was teams will be held on Nov. 13, let's 	back there for o Mariners '1 fenseman Paul record with five goals as Que- caught me with a sticker 	 peners Southwestern Louisiana had tocker punch career wins, 	 finally thrown out of the ring, 1976 at the Sanford Civic this week. Stunyr during Tuesday night's bec defeated Phoenix, 	at the start and I was lucky to 	Watkins had trouble catching by referee Blake for "not Center. Biddy League will 	
Forfeit. Too bad their next two World Hockey Association 	Stingers 1, Whalers I 	win the fight. As it was, I ended upwith the smaller, but faster trying," in the third. 	 begin at 9:30 a.m. and the 	 games are on the road against game between San Diego and 	Dennis Sobchuck's short- up on the canvas three times," Bo 	 On 	 Mar)land and ... Georgia 35.14. Bolden in the first couple of 	the next show, set for Nov. Intermediate League at 1 p.m. Suit Filed 	Minnesota at Michigan: Mui- 

b 	the Minnesota Fighting Saints, handed goal at 5:12 of the final 	Vincent won the title from rounds. But, when he switched 9. Vincent and Turner are 	Coaches are needed for the 	
Resota may have been looking 

Gallant won the fight and the period gave Cincinnati Its victo- Ortiz last June 22 Iii a match his attack to Bolden's stomach, penciled in for difficult tests. 	1976-77 Basketball program in 	MINNEAPOLIS - The USaints eventually won the ry over New England. 	which saw both men on the noor tw quickly took all the fight out Joey is stj to Ent. rn- ahead while losing to Iowa last .t.t, If his cut eye both leagues. Each team should %rersity uf Minnesula 
fIled suit Avk. but looking ahead in vain 

game, 3.1. 	 Cowboys 9, Bulls 3 	three times. 	 of the last minute replacement. allows it, the Southern mid- be staffed with a coach prior to In U.S. Distrtet Court to over- -Mictugan 28-14. Although Gallant was slapped 	Rick Sentes Richard Le- 	"Those days of me just 	Onginally, Watkins was to dlewdgh( champ Emmett try-outs on Nov. 13, 1976. 	turn a National Collegiate Ath- 	Srac 	at Pitt - Can S)T- 
with a fighting major fur the mnieux and Ron Chipperfield walking in and getting hit are have (ought Miami's Leroy Atlas. While Turner may meet 	The Sanford Recreation ktic Association order inipos- 	 Th 	Dorsett? No 

	

brawl, Smith did not think it each scored two goals for Cal- over. The fans are seeing a Walker in defense of his highly rated Ray Anderson in a Departhient can be contacted ing an indeFinite probation on 
	stop 

'was enough punishment." 	gary against Birmimgham. 	smarter Joey Vincent and by Southern lightweight title. But companion 10 rounder. 	by calling 322-3161, ext. 68. 	men's sports 	 iContinued on Pg 4-Si 
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 ! ~ Browne, 	
Iei t,1a 

____________ ______________ 	

isai tisraw, 1t Fl. 	WuLti. 00, v, mI-isC oApartm.tws UnlurnhsI 	-.psrtm 	Furnished 	- 34-Mibile Honis 	 41-Houses - 	
, 	 41-Houses 	. 	Øl4bte 	- 	S3W.RJdleSIeIlO 	05r.p I Tr - NOW LEASING 	Santoro. Adults. Modern Studio. I 	 - 	 ______ - 

Sanford Court 	001310 Unfurn, Air, carpeted, 	$34mo. 	 3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, 	 - __ _____  
Cl RADIOS 

Ap,irtments 	
19C  Mo. up. 323.0011. 	 1 BR Trailer in 	 central Met I air, large fenced I35, $ummnerlln 	Sanford- S ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 	FANTASTIC SALE 	 • WANfEDI SELLERS 

333,4530 	 yard, large workshop, plus Metal 	on, 2 both, .jT I, dun, nice 	 BROKERS 	MidiandCSRadIowfthanf.,m.,53$ 	•UYERS.DEALE*S WELAK,s APARTMENTS 	 utility bldg. 323.1030. 	 trs. Move ,., now. $17,150. FNA. 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 111W. 1st 55, - 	 The Evening Harold Classified Aft 	 ____ 

333.5334 	 offer no fancy claims. . . 	 tor Lawyer 	
VA. 	 Days-332-6122 	 or II a month. CS CITY, 1)33 s. Empty your carport or gatagi-' 

________ 	 ____ NIgNs-372.1332 	 Orlando Ave., Winter Fork. (Next Make $00 and have tim Swooping ________ 	
LAKE MARY- $paclsus 3 BR, 7 - 	.______________ 	 Restaurant), 	tool Bring your articles to 

	

New modern 511)0* story 1 & 7 	- 	 R,,ltsl 	 Good loc 	C',' let, l33'x36', 	bath, lakefront home wIth 3 BR. 1½ bath. red brick. Must selI. -________________________ Movieland Drive.ln Theatre swapj 

	

bedroom apts, and completely 	Clean furnlsMe 1st floor, 	. 	 Frinch Ave. Owner will 	 beautiful FIREPLACE. Formal 	Willing to talk terms. 	 54-GarageSales 	every Su.xtay, a.m. toS p.m. NO 
SMp.Flea Markef, south 17-it, 

	

aiohed studlø ap.rtme,,$s, 	Private entrance. keults only. 2 00, mcblie home in Osteen 003 	Call George WIllis, REALTOR, 	dining, Country kitchen, 1½ acres 	Ptone 373.1403. 	 ___________ ____ 

	

V0flidWIYlOdatSd&beautifully ..-!O01 Palmetto, Sanford, 	 acres. $133 month, 3SC'573cr 322. 	ASSOc,prI 	 _________________ _________________ 
____ 	

of privacy, 	 CHANCE. Reserve free spaces'. 

	

landscaped. Abundant storage 	"------- ----  

___________________ 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	 43-LoIs.AcI'sag. - 	 MOVING SALE 	Phone 323)314. 7p.m. to p.m.' 

	

attic) and "GE Energy 	31A-4)iplexes 	 Cal I Bait 	LAKE MARY- Sparkling 3 BR 1½ ____________________ FurnIture, washer, toots, quits, ________________ - 

	

any night. EffiCIenCy Package" Prom $1. 	 '---- -- 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 
aII 323.3301 between S & 3:30. 	

Unfurnished, two bedroom. SecurIty 	
lid btete 	 REAL ESTATE 	

bath home with Florida rm.. In. 	 - 	 _______________ 
slee laundry, central heat & air, 

Murphy, N. C. Area-13 acres, 	ctaft, lots of household item,. 	7t-Antiies 	-, - Realtor 

	

OVl!Dp.FTU- Oupiexes. Furilir 	Deposit, Adults Preferred. 322. -  ______________________ 	 $33,750. FHA. 	 bordering a beautiful trout 	°Cooer II. 21 & 30. 130 Lake 	-- -. 
stream. $5,000 equity assume 	Minnie Drive (Park Ridge sob. 

	

Unlurn,, Wooded, Home sits lots. 	30or3237313. 	
41-Houses 	

REA -- 	 '2ihst 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	mortgage for $17,000 for s years 	division off Lake Mary ei 	ESTATES, antique. Bought & ,iOl' I 	RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. s' 4 Room furn. duplex. 24th St.. 1st & 	 ______________________ 	______________________ 

Ph. 322-4140. 	 by Estate Agents. Billy H. Welil.&i' 
last MO. Plus $SO dep. After 3, call By u'wier- 2 BR. I baffi.PiesIia 	multIele listing ,,.• 	!!33_REALTORS 	 Sanford. 322-Mi pv, Osteert-. 5 Acres. $1,330; 10 acres, Garage Sale- Thun.. Fda. Sal. 	3232120. t: 	BAMBOO COVE 	T5 	321.5411, 	 room, carport, fenced backyard, 	 lt,r5ed7 	 Sanford- 2 an, Cal air. screenw 	$15,000. surv,ed Free fitI, In. Utility trailer. freezer, fools. -_. 

I 

	

corner lot. Wall to wall carps$, 1 	. 2 beth, 1½ act', Vanluren 	POrth. double iot, frufta.ia,geoak 	surance. Broker, 1510171. 	 camping equip., baby Items, One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 	I BR apt., klt. equIp., A-C, carpeted, 	furniture. 3 air conditioners, Ave., Lake Mary $3130g, 	 tram, nice Mighborho. $11,100. 

	

furnished or unfurnishad. N.I..h, 	Adults. No pets, s i,,.,,.. .,... 	 washer, dryer. draoaa. Will 	 I2. 	ihi --k-.& •i. --  . 	. 	 -- 	 iewihi"y, now I antique furniture 7S-Recreahoral VeliicWs. 

Lineman - _t , 	. 	 - AL 	 - 	 CLASSIFIED ADS I 	,I 	 . 	 I OrlQndo-Winter Pork 
Of Week 	 - 	
  	 . 	 - - - 	

Tie, 0-0 	
32226ff 	 831-9993 

39)UThWID,ted.(AP)_ 	 - 	- 	 - 	 South Seminole  
i 	Defend* Old RON Brow'wr 	 ' 	 __ 	 battled Mfl 	 CLASSIFIED vr u. . 	RATES 

deadlo yafternoonin 	 HOURS 	' 	iffiruStimos ........ 41caHn 

f. 	1IOfSdfONhiuIMdt5CkIN 	- 	 , 	 -. 	- 	 . 	 POP 	Warner 	League 	junior 	 6ffiru2Stlifl00 	.Jlca line 

for le.00 hi IM week's 134 	 varsity action 	at the 	iv 	 2411m1$ 2lca ling 

victory over south Carolina, 	 . 	 ' 	Field. 	 SATURDAY 9-Neon 	 3 Lines Mlnffiium 
NOONDAY Mry FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

woo Punbod r'illonal collage 

I 	
DEADLINES 

tJ1iffI,, of the Week todoy by 	 . 	
1-3-1, ueed the Jim RboocIdleld. 

The AdM.d Peeis. 	 - 	 - 	' 	 . 	 - 	 _____ 

11 

	____ 	 - 	
'I. 	 to sound advantage, hitting on 	Noon The Day kfore Publication 

Junior from Warren, Ohio, 	 - - 	 - 	
six P'l$ for U yarde. Joe 

I - 	 .. 	 ,.. 	 Vinci was his team's top ner 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 
(lasnecocks, hidedlag fly. for with 75 yerl with John Oliver 

_____ 	 ______ 	

- 	-••• 	•1w mu. 'jwner 	L, 
and Rick Keller adding to the 	 - 

_----- . 	-- - - 	 ' 	401 ta. 	eL. 

	

 sq. n., LOCfl AIDOr or. 	1. mIsc. 313 Diane Circle, C.tset. 
or %ow; 11111111111  12,04111) - 	 , 	 *' 	 WI 	 ___________________ ________________ 	 - 

' 	rsdecoratI Come s. 	 after . 	 -. 	., 	 . 	 y• 	 will finance 	Jftj 	Crystal View S,th. 3223144. 	berry. $30140 	 lhI obile 'taiIer, Older tno*l. Ideal' .' Santordormuk 	 t'^ , 323.13o. 	 ------ 	 322 l3?4day, $04 177.43 Oltar6. 	 _________________ ole Which isnited MUwee __________________ 	 32-Houses Unfurnisiled EXECUTIVE HOME- BlavIllul 	1 bith mobile home, Winter - 	 10 Acres. weeded, in Paola on hard 	
let hunting camp, $430. Also geod 'Th reilly tplay,d a 	 __________________ 	 ____ 	 ____________ 

11111111111 PM yd,
-. 	-- - 

- Mntwe ait tot baby siui 	 '3l-Apsrtments Furnished. 	"Ilk, new" I Br, 2 bm, choice 	0VflQ$ $)7,0 	 MUST SELL- 2 00 b, y road. near Wilson Place. PriCed 	55-Boats & Accessories 	
scuso gear. 3224M3, C a.m.a 

	

-' 	to three tIM ivns, were Eric 	IS ALCOHOL A P001I.EM? 	 _________________ 

_______________________ 	
wk.days_only. 

	

.4 	Dental with two Seeks, David 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	houseeping, live in. Room, 	 _______________ 	 Loch Arber area. Extra er 	
Hal Colbett Realty 	

Iih 	112 Club Road. Santord. right. Call 3234$C1.  
board 	 2003 Grove Drive 	 shaded yard. $31 $00. 	 _____________________ 

____ 	
Big $300. r*ftigera,ot and air _____________________ II' Giaspar, 73 HP Evinrudel Must Sacrifice IC7I Streamline. 33. 

an satary. write Box 	 SAN MO PARK. 1, 3. 3 bedom 	3 BR, 1½ Bath, Family Rm. 	 323.7832 	 COnditioner 	. 	 Trafleq, $500. 3221W. 	 ft. Gregory Mobile Homes, 3001 . 	
Galg000 wwi WV Iackiei 	 AL ANON 	 c.o me Evening Herald P.O. Bo 	 trailer apti. Adult 1. family pork 	$143. Info. in 	 LIGHT 1 CHEERY- ImpressIve 3 	 _________ 	 _____ 

____________________ 	 ____________________ 	

best offer. Srir, 031 0171. 	4Comfl*dal Prorty 	 - 	 Orlando Drive, 333.3 brothers playing for Noire 	 . 	 Don Beal with six. Other For families 	 $4, $anferd, Fla. 37771. 	 Weekly. 3313 Hwy 	Sanfotd. 	 on, 2 both, huge family room, EVES 3n.IsI7 3fl0ij 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 ____ Ie, boo sacked oponInto 4$ ItIlludDatill cited Included Rl cirinkers 	 ______ 	
323.1130 	 Immaculate 3 BR, 2 both. Carpeted, 	choice Ravenna Park area. - 	 -i-' Longwood.-.. By Owner. Ocportunity 	...selberry, lets talk turkey. I Bay 	 u". • 	 77- Autos Wanted Forfurfliar information call 473.etV 34BUsinesS 	POI1uflities 	 --.--... 	Wage. fenced yard. $113 month. 	$M0. 	 2) 	COUfllry kitchen, 	 ' inCOITI. Attractive 3 BR home 	Building 2VxO'. See to ap - 	 J2 $951 	 _______________________ 

LWg, NICk 	Flihir or wil 	 ___________________ 	
1 IbUROOM APARTMENT 	3231301. 	 POrch, large lot, ewner holding. 	in exc,ft area. Large scre 	Predate. 111,2333. d.N 17 	

--.: 	 " 	Roger Stone SlId Scott Ady. $anfoe Al Anon Family Group p.o. ON  weekly posSible shsftlng 	 Furnished 	 ________________  

2300MeiionvIileAve. 	Winter Springs- 3 BL excellent LARGE FAMILY- Spacious 3 BR. 	$1,000 dn. 1130 	$13,MO. 	POlIO, POOl, privacy I• 	 59-Misical PrctIjs. BUJUNKCARS-Irom$Oto$30:' wason. The former career 	 Richard Kingsley punted 	Son 303 Sanford, Fla. 32711. • 	velipis Send $Ilt.addre$sed, 	 Condition, mm. lease 6 mos. 	2 baths with family room . 	BATEMAN REALTY 

1 431

saparate2apartm.nt 'ental units 	41-Real Estate Vnt.d 	__________________ 	
Call 3221424 after 4p.m. record woo set by Wal P4.J 	 . 	three tbi 	a 	 stamped envelope. Edray Malls, 	Lg. 1 BR furn. apt., fed yard 	mo. No pets. Near School. w.0333. 	Workshop. O1y $1S.300. 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker 	Concrete blocli construction. c.ii ______________________ Chnstmas Gift- Bradford Of'Qln. FACED WIT" ADRINKING 	Sol 130, Dept. $37, Albany, Mo. 	 1130 mo, $30 damage, half 	 2431S.SanfordAve. 	________________________ 

I-_i 	 ":' 	 Perhaps Alcukolic Anonymous 	 ___________________ 

with 40 eiChi fOr 4 yardi 	
_..-:' 	

PROBLEM 	 64103. 	 utilities. No deposjts. 333.flOJ Lake Mary- Largo houso, 1 BR, NOTICE TO BUYERS- $100 DOW1$ 
- 	33l07Ø,ves3fl7 	 - 3 too Family Rental Units Wan,00 	double keyboard. hn3voc.s,4 	 MORE CASH 

living room, combination 	homes. Call to see. 	 2 Story - 4 BR, 2½ baths. 	 Private Buyer 	 years old. Originally $700, 	For Wrecked or Junk 
Browier's nine career 	 Anthony 	 - Patewlal earning 	

_________________ 

Winter Springs..... lvflm.cvlatej 	Recreational facilities. $31,100. 	 Ppe31$.35w 	 $210, Call Orla 	1513175 	
Ci & Trucks 

Can Help 	 OiSTRiuuTORSHip AVAIj1j1E$ 	•_anime. 	 room. shOwer. 	
Harold Hall Realty 	2 bamwim many extras. MustsJ .lennyCiark, Realty, Realtor, 322. 	

PIano & Organ Lessons Any year mru 1116 models. 7 
EfticiencySliS 	- ___ 	 _____________________________ 

IS"  Write P.O. lox flU 	 week and more servicing 	 Utilities mcI. 	
BR, large fenced yard. Lake Mary fble iwon,alss broke thi 	 _____________________ established accounts offered by 	 ___________________________ 

tO.lppreclat,. Call 327.0031. 	________________________ 	 Miri.dh. 	Gary SPee'. teacher Wilt, 
(Jrtan,r' 	 Ci 

do - -- 	 _________________________________ 
_________ _______ 	 Call lfl.1(ln 	 area. Rent wpstlon. Security dep. 	

REAL mR. MU 	W!AH VIT WHITE 	
1111111111!~ 

_________________  

Triumphs 
. 	 Sanford, Florlda327ll 	

hed i 	in m.r 	 required. 333.7l. 	5. 	 __________________ 

Iro 

0 

 rd 	 __________ ________ 	 ______ ______ 	 ___________________ _______________________________ 	 - 	 '. 'I of MUSIC. is offering Jim Stock frosn rn2-75 . 	 _. 	 i i OJAM L 	 I!*NSON$No1$t4OP 	$3,100 required for inventory only, 	1 !R.. i... 	, iI9hJ •,. 	, 	 - 	 323.5774 Anytsni 
Privat, lflSO,fl in SanfOrd, 322. 	Th-Mitorcycles BATTI..E CREEK Micts. - 	 'NEWI.00ATION" 	with 	company 	financing 	 Mature adults. No pets. 5. 	2 or 3 SR, nice yard, water fur. 	 - 	 Real Estate Brolier "WhihWsa,settjll to , 	 .... 	 _____ __________ _________________ 

____ 	 -scellaneous for Sale °' 	 ________________ 

	

.j 4ed set tr 
. 	 . 

I 
40110 

 nlshed. 2 mIles from Sanford. Lve'y J BR, 2 barn, central heat a. 	JOHN KR1DER,A5$OC, 	 _____________ _ ________________________ 

_ 	 •'/ 
:. ; 	 _____ 	 __ 	 _____   

_____ 	

106 Park Ave.. across from Atlantic 	avaliabie. Call TOLL FREE Isoo. 	 after I wk.days. 	
Adults only. No pets. 332.1305, 	ol.. family rm.. garage, large 	107W. CommerCial 	 __________________ 

60-40111 

 

ad& 
 Butch Soper of Huntington 	

Day $eIce. We want your 	ftable. well estabIised gy 	• 	 bedrooms. $133 to s 	monrn. Sanford- 3 BR Tnhcuse, 1½ 	equity & assume loan 	- 	
Guaranted reconditioned auto 	

Motorcycle Insurance 
1. 'flIfl01thsweekjtsare 	 ____________ 	 ____________ Defending champion Earl An- 	Rank, Sanford I 	fra 	443.5033 for further information. 	 r. Carpeted, quiet i and2 	 fenced yard, separate studio. 	 332.75$), Sanford 

Ill 
 thony Tacoma, WIs., best 	Finest Sltoe Repairs. COortSwJsl 	 _____ 	 _____ fisdion on the way ow whole 	 ____ 	 ________________ 	 ____ 

	

_______________________ 	 ______ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	' 

	

batteries, $12.15 exchange. 	 - 	
- 	 3233146or333fllo '• ha. played since ow bath, liv. rm., din. rm., tam. rm., 	532.on. 321.0303. 	 PRIVACY with iak all around, sits  

______ 	

REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1101  
., 	. 	

bosiniss Thanks. 	
term lease with Immediate 
store with beverage license. Long 	 Adults. Phone 3321110 	

washer.dryer connections, cable 	 thisalmost new2 BR with carport. 	Stenstrom Realty 	Sanford Ave. 	 Used Ottice Furniture 
_ 	

Wood or Sleet desks. executiv, desk _____________________ 

availability. Sew inquiries 10. 	.4 	Sanford--- Ideal for retired Poll 	- I 	 Extra let" tonced.in yard. Many ,111111111 11thillanked Irish were 	 Some Semillide's Mkch AyCoCk Hads openbig agabsi 

 

	

______________________________________________________ 	

formation write to: 	 P.O. Box 1114, Sanford, Fia. 	,  ChMpiOWNp match of the DIVORCE FORMS- For free W 	 I 	
BR, upstairs; quiet neighborhood. 	from to s, 	evenings. 	JOHNNY WALKER 	

extras
Reg. Real Estate Broker

. AskIng $11,100 	 OREAMWOLD- 2404 HIawatha DeliMeat Case; Ice Machine; Gas 	. chairs, secretarial desks I 	 :' stag by Pittsburgh 	 $OO,OOOBFa.Io 	 ____ Fla. 33061. 	 _____________ 	6314M day& Ave. Conveniently IMjod 3 ea. 	Grill. Fryer; Cash Register; 	Chairs. straight Chairs, filing IM International Scout, ,I wel 

	

they have respon 	 ___ __ 
_____ 	 _______________________ 	 General Contractor 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	1½ both home in real good Can. 	Steam Table; Other Items. 323. 	cabinets. as is. Cash and carry, 	drive, heavy duty front bumper,- 

MONTHLY RENTALS 	 33-Houses FurnIshed 	 3324437 	 3. V. Hardwick. Broker 	dition. BPP 13 month warranty. I nb. 	 NOLL'S 	 ideal hunting, fishing vehicle; - 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 __ 	 AVAILABLE 	 . 	 DeItona. 	44)1 	

CasSetbiriy, 1713, $30 4306 	1143 Ford ~ ton flat bed. V.1 

od* wm a" draia Vidal Petty Eyes Race Title  Free. 4442037 for 
"We Carv'- LokMqtobuy1$tor3ndjga 	

Color Tv,aircond.,Maid s.g-v 	 - 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	___________________ 
whoot allowing a touchdown, 	 ____________ 

_ 	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	
Country Trailer- 2 OR, 1 bath, air. 	 ___________________________ SCOREBWD 	 - "Pfo$Hiw." AdvIts or Ties. 	atdiscount. 24 Hour approve l. Call 	 III SR , Longwe 	 $133 month plus deposit. Cliff 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	* VA RE-SALES * CITY- 

2100 Park Ave. Lovely 2 BR, 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 engIne, runs, rough body, makE 
WHY SAVE IT . 

., SELL IT 	 (Ni) 6731133 	 __________ __________ ________________________ 	 ___________ 	 'Jordon. Realtor. 151.0222. 	1100 E. 25th St. 

_______________________ 	 ____________ 	

Ibath home wIth connectIng) BR 311-31SE.FirstSt. 	322.5622 	62-Lawn-Garden 	offer; 113$ Ford 1½ ton flat bed,. "When a team goes 2Cr 	DAYTONA BEACH, (AP) 3a0 points and Petty 4,393 	 QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
_______ 	 _______________________ 

dump body, VI, rough, make 
_______________ 	

neva 	
____ 	 _______________ apartment, Screened 1l'*22' CB BASE STATION- Realistic 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSEi 	offer. 32).1.L50. 

draight quarters without - Richard Petty is giving 	Benny Parsons is third with Pro Hockey 	 Yveiday's Neswfts 	the NCAA Division II weekly - 	 ______________ 

___ 	 Low Cost ClassHied Ad. 	 2l4nvestment portunIties 	 ______________ 

_________________________ 	
Jim Hunt Realty, 	

All sites, all prices, low, low dowyi. 	outside porch. Shade tries, well Navaho TRC-37 Transceiver, 	WOodruff'S Garden Center 	Sears I.wfeef Utility trailer 

giving a touchdown, there Ciii Yarbornugh a battle for US4followedbyBohui0 land 	 ____________ 	 _____________ 
New York Rangers 5 Cleve. poll: 	 ___________________ 	 _________________ 	 ___________ 

	

__________ 	
Cheaper than rent. You don't have 	and sprinkler system. $32,100. 	singls side band, can be modifIed 	 601 Celery Ave rdens 

___________________________ 	

to be a veteran. Call today. Jiut csa't be any Individual thechmpionehipwjj1 	3,948; [annIe Pond 3,669; Dave 	National Hockey Leagee 	St. Louis S. Vancouver 
	wItW 1.31. John's, 	341 	 6-Chiid Care 	Turn your existing 1st or 2nd 	 ________________ 

title 	 2524 Pork Dr. 	 32221 IS 'i.er troad, near Lake Jessup. 2 Realtor 	 AfterHours: 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	LOCH ARBOR- 46$ Crystal Lake f' 10 channels. D.101 Desk power 	___________________ 	 spare wheel and tire. See at 1101 2.Albi 	 74.0 	- 	 mortgage into cash. Investors 

________ _____________ 	

microohone. Avantl PDL.11 beam 	 Paloma Ave. or call 333.144 

____ 

	 *, Luxury Patio ftJll$flt$ 323-4157. 	 _____________ 	 ___ 	 ______________ 

dVs," sold Browner, whoas 
two races left on the National Marcia 3$9; Buddy Baker CAMPBELL 	CONFIUNC, 	Los Angeles 3, Detroit 2 	3.Carroil 	 3.0) 0 	 weIt. Try us for fast service4 	 _________________ 	 ___ 

_____________________ 	
BR, furn. Adults. $30 dip. $133 mo. 	 33231$) 	322-044* 	REALTORS...430.4041 	 Ave. conveniently located 2 BR, 1 antenna. AR.22XL rotor and 	64-Equtpment for Rent 	 - 

_____ 	

Patrick Divisles, 	 Teday's Gaines 	 1.C.W.Post 	 4.1.0 0 	$, wieldy if you qoaljfy. 3335434 	BARTON B. PILCHER 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

	

mJJ 	A 	iatL fir Stock Car Auto 3,539; Darrell Waltrtp 3,316; 	 I. i' 	 Boston at Now York Rangers 3.Augustana, III. 	5.10 11 	or 332.5433. 	 REALTOR Reg.Mtg. Broktr 	 ____________________ 

	

StudIo, 1,3,3 	lOOn' wide, furnished. AC. Adults. 	 Get Em While 	

Eves. 373 	 bath home. Ideal for young or control box. Rig is only I months - 	 8OAutos for Sale ",r we in marked costr 	Racing sea.on. 	 Richard Chlldress 3,2, and NY IsI 	4 2 1 13
PhIls 
	32 	Pttsburgh at Buffalo 	 4.51. Lawre 	4.1.0 	- 	 322-7110 	 _____________________ 

retIred couple, Large lot, in quiet 	old. Will sell only as Complete Rent Blue Luster Electric Carp., ____________________________ 1. with his h4ei. and ageiaIve 	 _____________ 	 _____________ 

____________________ 	
Bedroom Apti. 	$110 per mo 332.53 

__________________________ 	

RIVER VIEW AVE.- 3 BR. 2 bath. 	neighborhood. Lots of Potential, package for $125. Radio alon, sold 	Shampooer for only $1.30 per day. IS Doe Van, 8100.31$ vi, autá. 
 mirrors

,' styk at Play. 	 Petty's victory at pj fr4. g Richard Brooks 3,211. 	 3 3 1 11 30 , 	Minnesota at Toronto 	 7.Muskingum 	5.1.0 37 	9-good TNn to Eat 	
' 	 bitth 

	

Quiet, One Story 	Ba 	mmoøils home. 	
They're  Hot " 	 central heat i. air, waIl.to.wall 	Priced to soil quick at 515.000. 	new for $35, Call 3225)13. 	 CARROLLS FURNITURE 	PS, Am-FM. West Coast 

Allan 	s 1 1 11 34 	Montreal II Chicago 
Divine said the fl-sear.old 

ham, N.C., 	4ay pat him 	Yarborough is 	 NV Rang 	s n in 	 Atlanta a6 rnM..4a. 	 4.74 27 - 	 - 

	

carpet, kitchen equipped, fenced 	 _____________________________ 	________________________ 

	

WIf.ka,i r....l_..a 	 - 	 .. 	. - 	 .. 	..._ -- -- 	 - .......- - - - -- 	 - 

 Owner 

- 

Smyth. Division T.wawn.Walice 	431 23 	
TATOES- ½bvshel, $3; I 

Thursday's Games 	0.St.Th 	 3.20 21 	
bushel $3.; SO lbs., $3: 24h 

wiuwl 57 pOLfl$5 01 Yarborouih WFe of being the ond man SI Lou 	£ 0 u 	 St. Louis at New York Island. 	
Marshall Ave., 32,33, 

	

Brownerpjays"aswelfasany.. go
ingIntotheDje5n at . thwIn$3OO,OOOInasa.non ctc 	sso io 	

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 	College Leaders 
n 

irs 
- rv ever coached." 	

lanta International Raceway the latemodel circuit. Petty ha. Mm 	 3 S 1 7 77 	
Atlanta at Los Angeles 	

l8-tbIp Vinted 
Vancvr 	3 7 0 

	31 	Toronto at Detroit 	 LIADIWoPAJSORS  

"1k even plays 00 01W 	
Nov. 7 and the final event at done It twice and Is about to do 

Cob 	
Cleveland at Vancouver 	

Haioi$. Al 	1O 54 7% 	
Live In companlojl for elderly lady. 

dálty teams, iii last year we 
Ontario, Calif., Nov. 21. 	Ii again. He leads with $296,479 	WALlS CONPIRINCI 	

HamØ Vaiwy 	7 	
Light colng and cleaning. Small 

AflCmp.y.yg,sa,. - 
5 23 even groomed him to play 	

to Yarborough's $211,866 	 Nerds Division 	
WORLD HOCKEY A1$oclATioa 

Wallace. Tom 	tO a ni 

fealvetlgtg eni Jiat In case we 	Yarborough, one of the top 	 Mont 	, 	o is s i 	
Eastern Division 	, 	PI 	 salary. 323.2153 offer 4 p.m 

ever needed the help." 	drivers on the grand national 	David Pearson IS third 10 L.A. 	 S 3 3 13 43 31 	
W L T P?s OP GA Lyoris,'L$u 	 3, 	

with the greatest oç 

	

PiUs 	 2 5 2 4 2* 47 
Quebec 	I I 0 14 32 2$ (Ills, Miss 	13 47 164 4 	Smallest ad 

	

The Irish i$thft need Brow circuit for several years is money with D4"4 	
Dirt 	 2 5 1 5 25 	

Cmnci 	 4 3 7 10 	
-. noornion. .. 	a, n in  
is 	Rutlad., Age 	io 3j 	4 	portunity, Call 313-55.43 

nor on offense l 	year, en seeking his first title,' while 	Then follow Parsons $196,689; Wash 	I S 2 1 	
Birm 	 4 4 1 1 41 32 

Ram,,y, KY. 	41 29 7 2 •UNEMPLOYEO? Never again 
providlis 

route to an $3 season, but Di- Petty has won six times, In. Baker 	$169,769; 	Allison 	Adams Division 	
Mm 	 3 3 1 7 21 31 TPiraffl, M.51. 	a 	a 3 	YOU have sincere desire and 

	

Bstn 	 72014 112$ NEng 
	211 3 1134 

vine said his difensly. standout cluding the past two years. - $163,804; Waltrip $168,994; Mar- 
(live 	3 3 2 I 2$ 

21 Indy 	 7 4 1 5 ) 32 	LIaDlGUCIIVRR$ 	 ambition: Serious only please call 

peat leadership for 	'Aftér2S races In the $4.2 ml1 	cis $114,190; Pond $111,659, and Buff 	'4 1 0 I 21 20 	
Western Division 	

Ave.TDs 	Giovanni, Deltomia,, Fl, 32743. 

Avs.sam.. . . 	 3742304 after 	, write lea 

the entire team, 	 lion season, Yarbcrough has 4,- Brooks $66,675. 	 Tnto 	 I 4 3 3 30 	
Phoenix 	3 3 0 10 37 10 	Tv,. 23 a I&i 17 7 	 - Winnipeg 	s 3 0 10 34 19 Chandler, rIo, 21 317 3 	

Telephone Sobicito, experienced a Houston 	 1 9 	
Cas. Van 	14 114 21.6 25 

32 	Kemp. VaWy 	Il 243 113 ' 	
making appoIntments, for In. $ Di*go 	3 3 2 $ 30 	WaQiInqn, as. IS 10I 34.7 LI 4 	home salesmen. TOP howiy rate 

Edmntn 	3 3 0 4 I 20 	MIss, 	II 116 II 70 1 	Plus bonus. A Position all* 
Calgary 	2 4 1 3 7 	N,w,onw, Ala, 13 229 11.5 I 	7 	available on commission basis 

BIG 	 1" 	 & W heel 5 e rvice 	 II. 	3 	
Glffney,Fia, 10 174 174 17 0 	

iinty of Prospects, 

Tuesday's Results 	Vacarella. Au 	II 333 21 	17 	
from your home. Sunday only 323. 

Got 

 ire Cincinnati 1, New England 0 	°'°" TIVW,. 13 US 1,4 1.7 
Groves. Viiwy 12 141 is i.p e 	1*73 or weekly 322.3033. 

Houston 3. Edmonton I 	

Your Product Or 5ervic In me 
Minnesota 3. San Diego 1 	

Jai-Alai 	ClassIfied Ads, Today's Game 	 ______________ 
Hwy. 1 7-92 2600 Orlando Dr 	

OILANDO.SEMl$OLU 	Companion. 

Calgary C, Birmlnge,am 3 	

Nu: RN's & LPNs, Aides, Ai" d. . 	 San 01090 at Indianapolis 
 Thursday's cam" 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	623.0436 Sanford, Fla. 	

Minnesota at Houston 	 FIRST - 1. DemingBe (1) LPN, 4 	12 Shift. Gerlatric ix- 

Edmonton at Birmingh,m 

- 	 29-401.40 4.10; 2. Larrl-yca (5) 14.40 	parlance preferred. Apply In 

	

P 	2 1-092 	 Pro Basket bull 43.10; P (45) 7050. 	 vaiescsnt Center, 

5.00; 3. Ica.Coldo lii 1.20; Q (4.1) 	person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 
SECOND - 1. Larrl.Soltla (I) 	Ave. 

930 Mellonviliq 
National Basketball AssecIafl 	1710 5.60 4.20; 2. EchanoArana 	

Security Guard, full or part time, 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	5.00 SlO; 3. Ica-Sanchez (4) tb: 

	midnight toss,Jft Prefer mature 
_x 0 

 I 	 NY Knkj 	3 	1.000 
- 
	

THIRD 1 Echanoy (1) 13.20 

Atlantic Division 	
(3 4) 31.$o P (4-3) 163.10; 00 	

IndIvidual. 327.1510 
W L Pc?. OS 13610. 

Boston 	 2 0 1.000 	½ 3.10 3.20; 1. Negul.Elor (2) 1.50 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If Buffalo 	2 I .500 I 	3.40; AldaneArana (I) 4-00; Q (24) 	Classified Ads didn't woo k tt,er, NY Nets 	I 2 313 2 	3500; P (42) 15.30. 	 wOuldn't be any. Ptnliphia 	I 2 -333 2 
	 FOURTH -lJma Perot Ill 15.10  A 	 Clove 	 2 0 I, 	 , Oguiza.B,itla (1) 4.20; Q (3-1) 	IlIt!UrI1LXçjj 

Central DivisIon 	
0.101-60;  Cacho -QIJIOI. (3) 1.20 4.10; 

Houston 	2 0 1.000 - 	14.60; P (5-3) 112.50; DO (45) 257.30. Atlanta 	2 I Mi ½ 	FIFTH - I. Maruri.B,ngoa 	'VOL'p LITTLE FFE .fGENcr I 
14 Orleans 	i i .500 1 	1310 410 3.20; 2. SaIa-Sanc,,ez (2) 	

JOBS WAITING 

Washton 	I 	1 .300 1 	100 3.20; 3.  For min.Juan (4) 2.50; Q S Antonio 	I 2 
.333 1½ (1-2) 30.00; P (1-2) 116.70, 	

EXEC. $ECRETARY... Personnel 4 FOR 	4 FOR 	
4 FOR 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 	SIXTH - I. DOmingO.Quiola (1) 	experience. Typing & Shorthand. 
Midwest DivisIon 	30 00 650 5.10; 2. Negul-Peret 

(3) ASSISTANT MANAGER.... 
Denver 	2 0 1 000 	1.206.40, 3. Arecha.Aguirye (I) 310; 	Restaurant Will train. 

	

Chicago 	2 1 -MI 	L 	
P (I.]) 45.70. 	

CUSTOMER RELATIONS.... 

	

Detroit 	I 1 .300 I 	SEVENTH - I. Uua.Arana 	
Medical experIe 

	

Kan City 	1 2 .333 1½ IS_CO 5.40 5.20; 2. JOse-Miguel (4) 	
ROOFER-. S years experience, 

	

Indiana 	I 3 .230 2 I'.SOS.20;3ECIS'1Q..JIOIa(4)I10Q DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
-; 

'$33 $93 923 

	

MlIwki'e 	0 	- 	3 	(10)61,30; P (5-1) 101.70; BIg Q (I-I 	 Experienced. 
I 

Pacific Division 	 with 45) 1376.00. 	
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER 

I 

	

Portland 	2 0 1000 - 	EIOHTHj. Bllb.iAItu (3) 	
EXEC. SECRETARY.... Currentj 

Seattle 	I 	I 	.300 	1 	15.10 5.20; 2. Santl.Bengoa (5) 15.10 	FlorIda Real Estat, license. 

	

Los Ang 	I 3 .250 	4.20; 3. Anton.Zarr, (1)1.20; Q () 	SALES REPS 
Golden St. 	0 2 00) 2 	P (3-3) 254.40. 	

ABSTRACTOR 

	

Phoenix 	0 2 .000 2 	NINTH - I. Bilbao (4) 1760 1.60 
ASSISTANT MANAGER.... EX. 

Tuesday's Rtsults 	iO 2. Palxi (1) 1.20 1.10; 3. Alava 	
perience in ii,' sportswear 

sill 

 

New York Knicks III, Buffilo 	
Q (1-6) 31.50; P (44)147.30, 	sales. 

____ 	

101 

	TENTH ....lRamon(3) 10.1011.40 SECRETARY.... Part time, 

_____ 	
071414 Gush 

Ill woft's of
_____ 'its 'lodri 01 	 ______ 	 _______ 

Vega Pints. F$con  
(71411 111415 	 Indiana 120rft'l-w Olt. . Seattle 90 	

Larrea (5) 4.40; Q (3-1)11-00; P (3-1) 	SERVICE- Gas appliances 	
: 

MANAGER - Mobile Home set up 
M,,stj,ç II O.,n,in, Honw. 	 Crs. Ch,v..i., C'wotst. 

Chicago 90. MIlwaukee U 	147.30; DO (43) 111.00. 	
experience 

jiw4i. CSw,y II. 7..ç,ti, 	 F,,, 	Cugw 
OIN9.q, CPilIVl9.,. Dt Dvsiv. Co'iit 	

l.Mteis 'loidigo Cn*amy, 	 ______ 

	

11$, OT 	
10.405.s 1.40; 2. ArIcfta.Pere, (1) 	WE SELL SUCCESS- 

Cal Lesson. 

 
_______

010 ". chryl 
 

'° j 

	

Kansan City 117, Los Angeles 
	

ILl VENTN - I. Negul-So
fo (2) 

	

Caoilac.us.cw1. 
	Fwd 	 Philadelphia 	III. 	New 	Or- 3404.00; , Afla.Aguirr. (5)3,40; Q 201 Commercial 	322 5176 

	

_ _______ ____ 	

L 	

P',IIOus I 

	

leans I1 	
(24) 33 20; P (21) 64.30. - 	 - 	

I ¶ 	 - 	
Portland 110, Golden State 	

TWELFTH - I. Santl.Ramon (I) 	________________________ Today'sGamts 	
11.101201402, Manobo Bongo. (5) Washington 	at 	New 	v. 	- -- - -- - _ 

y.ru, uwner r,.Ior_aTIng. 	JL73U. 	UF4LAND 	ESTATES-. 	217 	Schwlnn 	2 	speed 	tandem 	bike, 	 - 	 deluxe seats. floor &roe,22 Adult-Family 	 Phone 530 5450. 

House In 3 Months 	
PINECREST.._4 OR. 3bath,Ofl3bIg 	home. 	An 	Ideal 	home 	for 	mirror, like now. 671-5133. 	___________ 	0201 after S pm. 

1410 FVW 

 

m 	 ______________ 	 _______ loss. Lots of extras, including pool 	newlyweds. Just 121,000. 	 3 mo old male Ioy poodle, black. 

Want senior cltiten to  share ,,,1, 	- 

Or* Bedroo

aric 

____ 	 From _____ 	 & Income producing trailer on 	Call Sanford'sSalesL,ac,,,. 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	$65; $ ma, old toy dachShund 	OAYTONA AUTO AUCTION If You Qualify 	back lot. $10,300, Terms available. 
Money is avaIlabl, for subsidized 	30I6LAKE AVE.-Lovely3 BR, 1½ 	3222420 	

Counter tOps. Sinks. Instailatlon 	male, red. 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	322 	 ______________________ 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 
613, co Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	

05 W. 25th St. 

hom, and expenses. Write Box 	 1135 	 0
housing in rural areas. No 	 bath, central seat & air, 	 ANYTIME 	

.' 	 __________ 	 67Fd 	 night at 7:30, II's the only one in 

r ''•-'-" 	

;iiu per 	yn. 	 YOU uan Have Your 	 Flamingo Drive. 3 BR. 1 bath' 	generator lights, speedometer. 	65-Pets-Supplies 	mi. $3,100 or beil offer. Call 641- 

anytime 	 AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 

Ihan rent. 	 __________________________ 
payment, monthly payments less 	p0mg, kitchen equipped, FlorIda 	

Multiple Listing Service 	- 	51-Household Goods 	
- 	 price. No charge other than IS 

_______________________ 	

Florida, You set the reserved -- 
30-Apartments Unlurnished 	 ____________ 

1W, Sanford, Fla. 37771. 	

Sanford, Ha. 	LAKESIDEAPARTMENTSj1 
	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	included. Only 524.500. Terms. 	REALTORS 	 256$PARK 	- 	_________________ - 	 HAY FOR SALE 	 regisiratinji fee untess vehicle Is' 

rm,. utility shed, washer I. dryer  

3 Roomn apartment, 	floor rear 	 322.2OO 	

HIghway 17.03, 5anfo5 	 TEE 14 GREEN ESTATES- 3 BR, 	 Ill 	
Nearly new twin size trundle bed. I 	$123 Bale Up 	 sold. Call '04235-1311 for further Across From Ranch HUUSt 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	1½ bath, central heat & air, kit. 	 $50; 6-drawer dresser, $15. Phone I 	Call 322 5027 after 5 p.m 	 details. 

3231-8670 or 1031-977 	 503W. lstSt. 	 Chin equipped, fenced yard, half 	Longwood area. Let's talk turkey. 3 	321 0*70. 	 I  
Sanfont. 322-2750. 
utilities included, 117W. Third St., 	

Managed 	 323-6061 pt323OSl7eves. 	block from Goff Course. Reduced 	BR. 3" 	bath brIck. Huge lot. In 	 , 	•,, 	., . 	_.. 	--. 	 i 	tiá_'. 	-- '-'---- 	- 	 Leas* a Datsun including Z cars and 

N%q in *Q h" 
nehbcthood? 

srcfIbcL. 	- 

I , 

The megon 

hostess wlI heI 

Cell ocy: 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834-9312 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
831-9212 

Cass.elberry.W;n,er Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9312 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

H1LDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 

	

U.IQ to 127.500. Check this otj 	the ills 131.3333, 	 5.."vur rsuv in vurniyureat Pow - 	UO"TVdiJIVU 113 DUy 	trucks. For information call Bill - 

- 	

Prices. Good selection. 	- -____________  ____ - 	Ray or Jack Mink, 131-1311. _______________________ 	 $00 MAGNOLIA- Handyman's $900 dOwn, 3 BR, 2 bath home, COUNTRY FURPI, DISTRIBUTOR WANT WANT TO BUY 2 or 3 bedroom JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-72 and 
Speclal.38R,lbatt,2stcryhom, 	

Screened Parch. central H&A.,at. 	- - 	 )23-$332.Sh44lmlEátl.4 	modetnitone,San$ordocD.Bary 	'13 Models. calm 3735370 or *34- - - -.. 	--- 	 In nice neighborhood, Owner 	In  
pe 	 area with large tree shaded lot. 	4W Dealer, anxious to sill. $12,300. 	 $151.50 r mo. pays all. 

$11,100 FUTURA BY SINGER 	
Write P.O. Box 2342. Sanford, 	____________________ 

mtg. at I Pct. KULP REALTY, Florida 32171. 	 1949 Pontiac Ventura, PS. PB. air, VETERANS- We have a few now 	322-2333. 	 One of SInger's top Touch and Sew 	 radio, vinyl lop, good condltion.,,, homes let?. No money down if you - 	 Zig Zoo machines. Assume Cash for Antiques, Consign 	1 

	

ments 	1 	
, 

50. Call 323 6397. 	 ,% qualify. 3 BR. 2 bath, kitchen 	Cottage. S rooms, 1 bath, 231 S. 3rd 	balance ofsl$3.30or pay s)150per 	wanted Hi way 16 Auction 	
'71 Buick Electra, excel, card. with equipped, central heat & air,  St., Lake Mary. Phone 530.1703. 	month. Will take trade-in. Sing,, 	Galleries. 3726972

. 	all power options. Metallic green , carpeted. From 	
WlnfirSpm'ings- I BR, 2 bath, 2-car 	equipped to zig-zag & make button 	- 	 with vinyl top Clean cloth in- garage, fenced large lot, kitchen holes. Balance of $51.51 or 10 	We Buy Furniture 	tenor, lowner. $119$ or best offer"*  

	

I 	

9dqPiwitde 	Win. H. Ste m per- Realtor 	fully equipped.$21,300. 134-1441. 

	

______ 	 payments of $6, Call credit 	 2-39 __________________________ 	
manager, 332.9111 or see at 	 339 6116 I9"l S. French 	 322-1991 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 - ______ 

 
Welcomes 	Eves. 322-1196; 322-4141; 323.1151 	 307 E. 1st St. Downtown 	 YOU NAME 11.1 BUY IT! 	 1973 Oids Cutlass S Sanford 	 $21,700 

	

_________________ 	
Factory air. PS, PO. $7,000 

	

_____ 	 WeI 	
* * * POOL * * * * 

Got Something to sell? A Classified 	 3337)10 	 Phone.i$0* 
SAN FORD AUCT ION tIt 

 _ A 	_____  

...-. -J 	
You  ______ 	

ZIPPY 3 OR hous,t Flexible terms. - Ad will sell it fast. 	 1972 Volkswagen 411, good con- 

_______________ 	

Realtor owner will consider trade. 	- ' - 	 Cash 322.4132 	 dit ion; also 195$ Volkswagen Bug. Large Wooded Lets 
$200. Call 322 3969. DO ITt 	 52-Appliances Paved Streets. Sewers 	 __________________________ 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	

PR 	 NEED A HOME? S100n 	
CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 'l2VegaGTHatcnback,sIlverOray; 

Cliff Jordan IeaItor Street Lights 	Sidewalks 

	

Fo.' used furniture, appliances, 	'u Dodge Coronet, 7 door. VI, air, 531 5222 REFRIGERATOR. Side by Side 	too's, etc. Buy I or 1(01 items. 	OIlS, A-I shape, $100 Phone 333- ' With Ice Maker 	 Larry' Mart 213 Sanford Ave. 	1365 after S p.m. 

	

Newer 3 80. with 	 __________________________ 
jLLWILDEHESBY Phone 322-6057 	 '- 	 - - 

FOR 	 _____________________ __________ 

	

central heat.alr, wall-to-wall 	payment to qualified buyers. 3 	KENMORE WASHER. parts. 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	with black racing Strip, I speeØ' ill 11 a 11 z 11 ilul 	 carpeting, paneled Family room, 	OR, I", baths, central heat, 	service, used machints 	 cry day 	 air, tin?edglass, radio; clean. 33t APPOINTMENT Utility, fenced for $23
CONSTRucTION Ina

,000. 	 refurbished, As low as $15,000. 	MOONEY APPLlANCE5323 %f7 - 	- 	
" after 6p.m. 

CUSTOM HOME - Impressive 3 COMFORT PLUS- Double wide 	,. 

	

DR, 2 both home in prestigious 	mobile home and large corner lot. 	11'"' 211W.2SthSanford,Fla. CALL32231oj 
Additions 	 Remodeling 

	

Irea.Featurespl,ugeF.milym 	3 BR, 2 bath, large living room, 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	I 	:. 
__________

IIIIIII
__________________________________________ 	

:, 

	

disposal, the latest appliances, 	range and refrigerator. A real   buy 

	

WIth fireplace, dishwasher & 	famIly room, central gas heat, 	

EXSREAC'OSERVEYOU 	
- 	'MI and morel tis am 

large rooms, custom wor 

	

k shop 	at 523.900 - 	- - If 

II 

' " I 

" am am Twes al 
 

	

,,_ ,, _, ,,, -- 	________________________ 	 S.aItI. at Detroit 	 (7-4 with 5-I) 112640. 
Nets 	 - 	 " "°J-QO;3BIIbaO.Agulrre(I)3.20Q 	

Home Delivery of J 	
Philadelphia at Houston 

Handle - $113,973; A - 7,337, Phoenix at San Antonio 

FRONT ___ 	 ___________ 

	

Thursday's Games 	Gerulaltis wins 
the EVENING HERALD 

Buffalo vs. Boston at Marl 

I

J1J1IIJ, 	
I 	

NOW York Knicks at Cleve- 
OR DRUM ford 	

VIENNA - Vita. Gerulajtjs 

b.ale Pads 0 lnscl hØs4iji system and tote's ___ 	_____ 	 Milwaukee .t Denver 	 Pearson 6-4, 5.7, 74 in the first 

z.w.Th rnotsr D,sC rs&ao . O5 	
bser. -- pe,s 	

Portland at COlden State 	round of the 150,000 Grand Prix 

	

___________ 	

ian 	 of New York downed Peter 

s available in nearly dons naf include 'ear .lwe.si 	 • $pes* plugs Condenser . Tine Ingir. . 	 we Mcwen r c. iuI bid tsO.I 4-*1(EL DUIi6-TYPf lnsta4 new bake lawigs 	Po."ts ,oio.. Sit 	aid ctoi . B... 	Coispiw, fr*nd biitws wdwod P'iss U lout Wf*SI$ i I.i.pec- braao lPyd'aul.0 5,5*5' 
add hind 

you 	
College 	

Tennis Tournament, 	
all areas of Seminole 1010 unIs 

2O 	F' 	 '2 a95 F 

By The Associated Preis 	NEW YORK - The director COUflfy0 

ll 

 

	

"MI, *4 %41 	I  The Top tO football learns In 

PARTS (aTM IF MIO(D 	 ' C'CT5 	

$995 	
NCAA DIvi$ie 	 Olympics $$ 

"Ac, S34N 34N 
is- Ihi PICAA Division II weekly of the United States Olympic 

lN.Mic 	 $00 60 annoUned that lhetjliOCplans 

poll: 	 Committee, Col. Dom Mil

ler, For Regular Delivery 

	

_______________ 	
2 Alcorn 5, 	 5-b 	so 

__________________________ 	

3 Akron 	 600 52 to sjs.'nd an unprecedented $10 I Monlan St. 	41 0 14 million fl sports development 
FREE MOUNTING 	

Passenger • Any Size 	
£Tenn, Tech 	610 31 

tie Southern 	 6)0 4 fur Itie 1980 Moscow Olymplci."laomacm, 	Call 	322.26 1 1 
? Tinn, St. 	 610 	34 

___ WHEEL BALANCING 
RECAPS 

______ 	 IDelawa,, 	 471 .3b Richard Dies _________ 	 9W Illinois 	 6)0 29 

	

$149 	10 W Arl:ond  - 	 1 00 	
Pius SOc Fed. Tax 	 By The Associated p 55 	at St. Barnd College, died of 

510 21 CUU.MAN, Ala. - Charles 	
or 831-9993 NCAA D4,lsi., Ill 	W. Richard, a three sport coach 

The Top 10 football feams in t'znphysezna at the age of 68. 	-- 	- 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% 

OR $7375 
Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $29eO 
NOW 22,125 

QualIty 3 bedroom . 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block Construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and Shopping - No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	_ 
DAILY-I:30 a.m..s:30 p.m. 	II 	Y W000mere 	, ___ 

IPIN a, 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323•7080 or 323•7860 

DIRECTIONS: in Sanford.We$ton25lhSt, off 17.03 
'-, Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

- 

Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CONSTRUCTION CON?AY 
A Subsidiary Of Wiliner Industries 

0 

WITF REALTY 	, 	 )UI H PHONE CALL AWRY 
HIDDEN LAKE - Attractive 34 	Req. Real Estate Broker, 321 0410 	

I 10l1l11I 	e, 

With Central H.A, W-w carpeting, 	322774* 32375453220179 	- Split b*dYO01T1 plan, dishwasher & 
disposal, 	inside 	utility, 	double 	Get 	plenty 	of 	prospects 	- Ad

- garage for Only $ 	 service vertise your product or 	rvice en Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & 
I. the Classified Ads 	 ________________________ 	

Lawn Car. 	le 
321O041 

AILS REALTORS 	 I 	can 	cover 	your 	hom, 	vlth 	Crpcn',', 	Remodep.nu 	A,01,5 BALL REALTY 	aluminum & SOttit system 	Also 	Custom Work 	LCeIISnj. Bonded 	 LAWN REPAIR 
2017 S. FRENCH 	 SALES-RENTALS 	 Eagle Siding Co. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 	Roofing, 	Gutters. 	20 Yrs, 	Exp 	Free CstmatC 3736031 	 LAWN REPLACEMENT 
YEAR END BARGAIN- 3 	 C. E. SHEPHERD 	' 	- Oil Orenernen, 557 1399 

00 

bif 	 $I 	W.IstSt..Sanford 	
Painting, 	Remoc..eI;ng, 	General bath home, carpeted, AC., 	kit. 	322 544)or322-2lSl after Hrs. 

chen equipped. Assume first 	
TRADE WHAT YOU 	

Beauty Care 	Repairs Call 3230175 	
Piano Services 	: U HAVE FOR 	 __________________ - mortgage, 	5)57,97 	monthly 	and 	

WHAT YOU WANT. 625 5049. 	 Central Nest 3, Air Condit ioning Pay very small down payment to 	
r 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	For 	Or"estimalts, 	calt 	Carl 	 - 	I. • mediate OoUession. 

move 	In. 	No 	qualifying 	Im 	LARRYSAXONINC.,REALTOR 	llormerly Harielt's Beauty Noah) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 332 	l"iano 	& 	organ 	Lessolt 
JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	homes. Under $23,000 with less 	 Electrical. 	Plumbing, 	re 	 , 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, I t , bath new 	519 E First 322 	
-, 	 (J'QOl 	of 	Mije 	lfernq, 

1771 	
te,,u,r 	n-ti, Orlando 16 

than 1150 down. Government Broker, 327 7114 	Assoc. 3230445 	funding- 	By builder, •3116i9 	Carpet Cleaning 	ige' ation, 	Ice 	Machines. 	 b0rU 	322 : Day 	 Night 	
Equal Housing Opportunity. 	_______________________ 	

repair service. 339 5.477 	 CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 

Residential 	or 	Commercial, 	- 

- 	SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	Ro4 Repairs. Carpetitr,. Pa.nti.,g, 	everything 	even tQt ,ou' 	:- 

- 	 n 	home 	for 
S 

Only $33 	 Noise Repairs. Gutteing. Cement 	
- Phone3fl-355a 	 work 	 1. _Freeestimates $)I$ 	 - 	'• 

-- it' ., teii 	4 yiNU'E 	 Pest 	Control 	- t.-tt 	A['%d i!- 	,. 	, 	lpm'r. 
14 

I 	 ISANORA Electrical
671 
	 ' 	" "' 	 - 	'. 

__________________________________ 	. 
______________________ 	

".111 BROWN PEST CONTRa.. :: 

Bo*le, 	Electric-- 	Industrial, Land Clearing 	 322 0463 
2S67 Park Or,, 	- ll 

SOUTH 	 _______Commercial, Residential Fr,,Li  Estimates 	2515 	Elm 	Ave . 	322 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	 cp,a,;,I 2373 	

v..... Buildo;in. E.cavatncj, Ditch work 
Sanford's oewest residential neighborhood 	

Hauling 	 -__________________ 
Fill dirt. tcp Soil 	322 5913 	 - _________________________ 	-.5 

.11 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 LIe Clearing. Mo*ing. Oescirg, 	Lpholstery 322 0107 ' 	' 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	3ueratons. Dress 4'.lt rg Orap 

Fill Dirt. Clay. Rock. Sand. 	"- 
LIGHT HAULING 3. YARD 	Backhoe Loader. Pn 	3220427. 	

Arid That's A Fact? 
I-AL) PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

FROM *25,,000 	 AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 	 - - 	 _ 	 - 
- 	 ClassfedAdsc,to,,,s 	I ____________________________ VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	 people about it with a Classified 

- 	 Ad fl the Herald 3222611. 531 	---_- 

Phone 3-19 5371 	 Garage 	are in season Tell tie 	
A V ., 

. Conventlonal-5% Down 	 Heater Cleaning 	'"3 	

Well Drilling 

__________________ Homes ready for your Inspection 	 All 	 Landscaping & 
04 Oil heaters cleaned and 	

?SE L.'. DRILLED PUMPS 

I 	 -. 

and immediate occupancy 	 serviced Call Ralph at 32) $95.i 	 Lawn Care 	 PMINKLER SYSTEMS 	: - 
Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 a Classified Ad help you find 	EXPERT LAWN SE MV ICE 	 We repair and service 

aften3pm 	

All 1ypes and 1 1.5 101, 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	
Ads find buyers fast 	

Free Estmatrt 	Prior?,323 119; 	 SUPPLY CO 

more room br storage Classified 	MOwinj. EeJnij Trmm n 	 M STINE MACHINE 17 	
40 

Bralley Odham-323-4670 'i . ,'. 	Ina Si 	 6137 	0 

BUILDER. DEVELOPER 



1* 
Sanford Plaza 

Thurs. & Fri. 
Oct. 28 & 29 
1OAM•6PM * 

¶!HT1&*n5M, SliuriL 	ir-  lily, ftL V, on 

Treats To 
kick Diet 

Crippleo Athlete Still Adjusting 

Traumatic Memory L ingers For Rob M udd Teed yow'self with trickery 
that'll help you remain slim 
thing the 

 Ow  and 
gobbling with these tips fran 
carol Koefin, area director of 
The Did Workshop. 

Wrap shiny pennies in 
aluminum foil — hand out hr, 

of candy kisses, or  shine 
flWrethtod apples you can find 
os high gloss; diddbigeU 

'.Buy pecks of baseball or 
.'footbafl cards and divide them 

into hands of five to drop bite 
treat bags. Pop ups huge bag of 

,corn; make upsmall bags for 
Your doorringers.  Sticks of 
sugar-free gum are great 

A new lipstick so your smile 
at the door Is the prettied ever, 
a new dress for your door.  
Opening chores, or a new plant 
to grace the window once the ; 
Jack.o-largern Is removed — 

these treats are far better than 
candy. 

For dessert Halloween night, 
y Ice milk sauced with 
11shed4n4Ls.owii.Juice pin-

eapple. 

	

By1flJM*AYUWgUJ 	
fortable enclave celled Ihicnln three afternoons a week, but the cobblestones on the boy," an his father: "He type of tackling which caused Viflage which Is located on the studying English literature, modern compo sometimes jar hasn't habilitated yet." 	his Injury. Lot spring, the SYOQCIDN, Calif. — (NEA) north aide 1 Stockton, done to 	1ropology and psychology, the battery connection boon, 	"It's kind of a bother,"  he Maids sued the school 	

the 
The boy Is linked Irrevocably the city ibis. Farnis 	ead He has on Idea he'd like to study candng the chair to go aramd says frankly aboi* his con. for $3 million In damage for life to the chair in wIdth he imbrckei there ji a couple of law some day. 	

ft'skindofhardtoacc,p 
In circles until 	,on, can finemait, "a built-In nuisance. because of Rob's injury, but a is dropped. Ills body Is punt decade. ago. NOW there are 	The tongbed part of his Comea 	1e$ cue him 	 i." 	verdict was returned for the and spastic. His face Is hollow trees and neatly clipped Euhe cuthcalum is typing study Anne Marie is a sophomore at 

	"Of course, Fm bitter," says defendsoL The cane is now on OW somber. But there Is an and watered seen lawns. fl's a pipers. A Special contraption Is the same 
school. "Rob Is more his mother. "Can't you see? I appeal. Legal action has also apparent sensitivity to Rob sire neighborhood, and the high fitted to his hand, enabling him pitied then he was before the feel a point should 

he made, the been Instituted against the Muddthatcr1jf.j 	school is j 	a few Mocha He is  a 2Oyear-old In a away. 	 to 	e one  key at 	on atjme an 	 way football 111 played,with the California 	Interscholastic 

	

- 	
- 	

electric typewriter — laborloon he's wing his brain more." 	helmet being used as a Federation. crippled body who is dill In the 	Time is a "For Sale" sigo on work But he has a fine &I His IQ has been eyJ 	j weapon." 	 Meanwhile, life as such must 

	

.., 	throes of reconciling hhnielf to the MOW ilawiL lieya,e average In Ms coorses. 	the uo range. He is a little 	Since Rob's Injurj, the goon for Rob Maid. the fact that he will never walk moving, JiM an soon an their 	At school, he ones an electric morn ahad the  future. "They National Federation 

	

have  again, never even stand up — home seUg,toa home they 	Chair to get p 	by himself, talk about rehabilitating 	High Schodi 	
of State 	"Boredom," he says, "lam 

has of the biggest eieny." that he  will be dependent on had built In the Quail Ibes  
others for his physical care and district a little to the soat& 
needs as long as he lives. 	They really hate to part with 

It's heartbreaking. And, for their home, but they feel the 
Rob Maid, the memory of that need fora house more related to 
Oct. 26 afternoon Is still the special needs of Rob, who Save on traumatic. He was a 15..year.old right now can't wheel himself 4' 	

kid then, out for high school outside. 
football because 
to do. 	

It was  the thing 	His life is wtisei ctiairs And  Mndd, family In front of home 	 "I remember then was aliig 
fections and fear of bed sores, a _steel belted drug scene at Lincoln High mcuisr craning a hydraulic School," says his mother, 

Carol, "so I dkki't mind him device to lift him Out of bed and 0 swing him  Into a wheel chair, 25 inln nut for football because 	-'iys of hoepltiiHon 'each 

	

gafarmantell onuld keep him 	
year, physical th.rapy, cupled." 	
diaphragmatic corsets and polyesters. Rob was a sophomore, and breathing difficulty, phantom 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN the cowhing system then was pains and depression.
to  let the kids act as cannon it 

	

fodder for the varsity seniors In 	The care of Rob Maid 5 
practice scrimmages. Rob costly. His father's Insurance 
weighed 150 pounds and was Coverage has accounted for Well, Since You Asked... 	lined up  at walkaway dot 	e of the expense. The bulk  

Q. Is It __datar_____ y to wear a bitting helmet while hatting In end (comparable to a has been provided by the 
linebacker) on the left side. The Crippled Children's Fund, 

dOmWi 
i majer leagues? I say eat became Tesy Taylsr of the PhiWee scrimmage play 	run his which has already spent about wear earn. — Bobby Todd, Amalie* Calif. 	

The way. Rob ducked his head and 	0,000 on his treatment. 
Wearing a batting helmet has been mandatory for several stuck it in the path of the ball Maids contribute $300 a month. 755. Howe-, at the time the rule was introduced, a grand-Stuck 

	

as he was taught — 	Rob speaks softly because father clause stipulated that players then active could still have "fm to the numbers," they part of  his chest and everything the Option of wing liners under their regular baseball cape. Tony call It In football lexicon, 	below Is paralyzed. He has  Taylor was one of those who elected to one the liner. 

missed or the conversi 

	

Play re 
	and rmm It all the way I 	

An o 
fietball team sc 	 In the violent contact, motion In his arms but no Q. Let's say a college 	

ares a ' tiacbdow and soznet g snapped. And Rob elasticity in his thumbs his  drnd&s to y a shirt pass for the twopoint cosrnslos. 	p. found himself lying on the hands are frozen. A special 
ML  psing player Intercepts 	 nto the other end 	not really feeling much tendon transplant operation 

 Is tk e. Dies 	Sume as If 	on were 	
does pain but knowing something being contemplated to give him gum tbitIstercrptedtheb.  get the Points? _ John Weaker,  was wrong. He couldn't move, a chance for more freedom of C6le, cam 

raining on conversions, which m The clock Is 	 "I was somewhat scard,"he movement with his hands. 

	

n't 	
eans the ball recalls "but I didn't know what isn't officially in play. Which means 

that  once the  conversion had happened at the time. I'd 	
,
At times," be admits, "I attempt Is halted, either kick, pass or rim, the ball is dead and heard of broken necks and that have pain. I get these con- 

strictly for exercise. 	
Sometimes there are also  

	

lower flflb5WthiM 	
belts. In the wide 78 SeriesProfile. Whifeajl, No 

quadraplegia, 	He 	
was him out of his chair. These 	trade-In required.  

con- can't be advanced. The guy  was raining to the other end zone you the when you had a 	tractures In my elbows."  

paralyzed in all four ex- 

	

_______ 	
tremities and 	mid-(f33 could be controlled by an  

He had never heard of uncontrollable 5Pifl5 In 	
Reliant Steel. Features 2 ply Polyester cord, 2 steel 	 U 

down. 	 operation to completely sever 
He couldn't anticipate the 	sPinal cord, which was  

4 for99  boredom and occasional severely bruised, but the Mudds 
resignation that have become are reluctant to accede to this. 

Q. 8smetlmeg In the scrimmage action of a football
part of his daily life. 	Somewhere in the future they 	Size 878.13 Plus 1.96 led. tax each tire Rig. $29 ia 

	

, i 	The Robert Mudd Sr. family  hope for miraculous medical 
see what amounts to clipping on the front line and yet the referees Is notched out of typical advancement to help Rob. 
dillet seam to call It. How come? — R.T., ciacfnnat o. 	middle-class America. Bob, a 	After his accident, Rob's 

	

Because in Professional football there is such a thing a3 legal 

game 	

1,1 

	

dipping. At the beginning o(s play, in the area of tackle to tackle, silver-haired man in MS late 40s weight plummeted o, He is 	4
for 	13O 

 Size E78-14 Plus 2.41 led. tax each lire Rig. $3$ 'a. 	 I' 

	

an offensive lineman can hit & guy from the side, from the rear. whose face Is bronzed from the now up to 135, but still gaunt. 	
Size F78-14 Plus 2.56 fed. tax each tire Rig. $40 'a. 

	

any place, as long as the hit occurs withinthm yards of the line of California sun, isa marketing Hlsbodyhasgrownflvelnches. 	
Size G78.14 Plus 7 fed.tax each tire Reg. $42 ea. representative for Pacific Gas If hewereeverto stand up he'd 

scrimmage. if, however, the flow of the play changes, no clipping and Electric Co. His wife, stretch to 8-2. 

	

is allowed any Carol, is dark-haired and The biggest problem is 
	

4 for 	14O 

pleasant. They were both horn 
and raised in Stockton, Calif., a bonelinesn The kids he grew up 
mall city near to where the 	with and went to Lincoln High 

Iowa State Picked 	Joaquin River empties Into a with seldom come around any 	Size 078.15 Plus 2.79 led. tax each tire Rig. $43 as. 
Size H78.15 Plus 2.99 fed. tax each tire Rig. $45 es rich delta: an agricultural hub. more, though in the first flush of 

Their first born was Robert sympathy after the accident 
Over  K 	 Maid Jr., called Rob, dark- they raised a special fund of 

haired like his mother, with a $18,000which Is now held in 
thin, brooding face. He Is a trust. 

(Continued from Pg. 1.B 	14; East Carolina 30, Western fifth-generation 	Californian. 	"I can see why they don't 
one else has ... Pitt 31-10. 

Carolina 12; Florida State 26, Anne Marie, his sister, Is a year come around," shrugs Rob.  Clemson II; William & Mary 24, younger. They are the only ,Out of sight, out of mind." 

ust 
U(L4'sTerryDonahueexpeij 

 
Guilford Louisiana Stale 24, Bob and Carol bought their and watching 

UCLA at Washington: Furman 16; Davidson 21, children. 	 HIS days are spent reacting 	

J CPenney  23 channel 
    C.B. radio 

a tough game with the Huskies. Mississippi 14; Louisiana Tech home, a typical California because It's there." Since the 
But they made the mistake of 22, North Texas State 20; Tuba ranch-style house, 17 years ago. fall of ins, he has been enrolled 

	

loss a year ago and that amo 	Marshall 10; 	Northeast Stanton Way, set In the corn- carries nine units and attends cost the Bruins a trip to the Louisiana 17, Northwestern  

handing UCLA Its only Pac.8 20, LouIsville 13: Akron 20 t was the first one built on at Delta Junior College. He 	

Now . . . 
59.99 

Rose Bowl. Revenge IS sweet 	Louisiana 7; Richmond 24, UCLA 28-14. 	 Tennessee-chattanooga 14;  California at Southern Call- Stith Carolina 20, North Caro-
fornia: Ricky Bell should be Ima State ll; Memphis State 21, 
okay for this one and he needs Tulane 14; Virginia 27, VMI 17; 

	

to take a few Heisman head- Virginia Tech 19, West Virginia 	Uv661m407,ttTaCtJsv,X Orig. sold for 89.99 In Aug. 1976 
lines away from Tony Dorsett 14; North Carolina 15, Wake 

	

Southern Cal 3043. 	Forest 14. 	 illhiUhd7fftDOD 	- 

	

Kentucky at Maryland: Ken. 	Midwest—Notre Dame 42. 	 - Basic 23 channel radio. Volume, 
tucky has already knocked oil Navy 0; Bowling Green 28, Can- 

0. 5201 	squelch control and modulation 
light. Positive or negative ground. staliation available at extra cost Charlie 	McClendon. Wisconsin 18; Southern Illinois 

one old grad this year, LSU's tral Michigan 21; Illinois 27, 	 . - 
Maryland's Jerry Claiborne *is 30 Indiana State 17; Iowa 28, 
another ezWildcal, and he Northwestern 22; Kent State 20, 
doesn't intend to pay the same Eastern Michigan 9; Mkhlgan 
price ... Maryland 21-7. 	State 	 20% off Survivor 48 	 15888* 

	

23, Purdue 66; Ball State 	 00 

Sale 31.16  Alignment Ohio state at Indiana: 	30, Northern Illinois 10: Miami, 
____ 	

with trade-In. 	 fJa'JL'L.]K!: 	and front because they only lost t theIinois 13, Illinois State 10: Ohio 	 I 	 _____ 

	

4. - 	 _________ 
Hoosiers were ecstatic last year 0. 17, Toledo 13; Western Ii. 	___________ 	

Corrosion resistant 	 - 	
Our low price includes: 

	

Buckeyes 24-14 and actually U. 20. Western Michigan 14; 	 _____________  

	

____ 	_______ - Rig. 3$.S. Survivor U 	h. - - 	wheel balance. made them throw a pass for long Beach State 27, Wichita 	. 	 --' 	'1 
their final touchdown. it re- State 16. 	 _________ _________ 	

• complete wheel mains to be seen how the Bucks 	Southwest — Arkansas 4 
will perform without injured Rice 31 Arkansas State 35, la- 	 24, 27,27F,22F,24F,7Z74 

to lit most American 	 ,: 	• balance of 2 front quarterback Rod Gerald, so a 	Ilointcn 42, Texas wheels 

Available In group sizes: 	 alignment 

Mow  2.44  

	

far-out choice as the Upset Christian 13; Texas A&.M 34. 	

10 gauge battery 	Installation at no extra charge. 	. 	'Spin balance add $3. 

_____________________ 	complete safety Special of the Week ... Indiana Southern Methodist 14; South-  WIthol trade-In, add $3 	 - 	Performance inspection 2221 	 western Louisiana 42, Texas. 	PARI-MUTUEL WAOLrnNO 	POST TIME 7:30 P.M. 	 booster cable. Eight 	Drive In today. Let our mechanics check your battery 	 'Most U.S. and many foreign 

	

Ar
li
ngton 

20; McNeese State 31, 	12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 	 lent long. 
 ball impacy with op" d1514 mph- as 	 charging  system (no extra charge, no purchase 	 Cars  equipped  with  torsion 

cars. 
Other  games: 	 west Texas state 14. 	

necesury. 	
bars, add 2.00. 

East - Army 23,  Air  Forte 	Far Wed - Brigham Young 	 a'uh  to th. 	

Cars equipped with air  

24; Colgate 30. Boston U. 14; 26,  Arizona State 72; Wyoming 
AiW 

 

	

Dartmouth 35. Columbia '; 23, Colorado State 17; Fresno 	
Ptyoffrpsimg COndilioning. add 3.00 

Harvard 23, Brown IS; Holy
am 

	4 L• 20, Pacific 14; Hawaii 24, 	 Ladia; Free Tkorwity x#4 
ArO 	n4 p both Wa of 17, 	Rhode Island 10; FullertonState 14;  Idaho 27, 

	
d 

 W*1pot.ö,dt.d) 	FIvnwood Bogi,, 

	

Princeton IS, Penn 9; Rutgers Idaho State 20; New Mexico 31, 	For rs,rvaflanI call 3051339efl 	in i from Is) s to 6pm  only  
State 25, Temple 14. Bt,don 

	

Massachusetts 13; Penn New Mexico State 21; Oregon 	 ?MILISNOKTII(OR[A.DOOS,I1IWY.17.92 
26, 

11 	 JCPenney 

	

i 

	 SU 115 FROM 14. College 35, Villanova 6; Yale 23. .Jo'se State 34. Santa Clara Ii; 
20. Washington State  20; San 

('ui'nefl 13. 	 SLanforu 35, Oregon State 21; SANFORD PLAZA South — Florida 34, Auburn San Diego State  1; 	28; The Citadel 18. Appalachian 
Pim" 20; Arizona 30, Utah 10; 	

Open Sunday iz;3010 5:30 p.m.  
Open Sam. to it p.m., Monday fliru Saturday 	 WINTER PARK MALL 

 Open Sam. to P.M. Monday thru Saturday 
State 14: Georgia Tech 24, Duke l'th State 22. Weberstate 12. Catalog sntsr Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph, 323.1310 	 Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

Catalog cantor Ph. 544-1541 Store Ph. 647.4333 

Fashion Tips 
Corral Sag hair 

Cowl-neck sweaters are the 
rage this year but tricky to 
wear with long hair. Try 
Waring braids or a chignon 

th them for a neater look 
from the back. 

Free toes 
Remember, a shoe and your 

stocking should extend at least 
one quarter of an Inch beyond 
Your toes for healthful comfort. 

Cook Of The  
AW 

 Ruth Bouslawell Keeps 
Rnth flg,i,tir.il h. falwa .. - .. ell Fed ea Republicans 

-"- 

been a staunch Republican. Not 
riooaies; 	Stuffed 	Cabbage 
Rolls; k  Meatballs 	In 

will die was m. -i-ic,j wu One 
learn to  coos, but wu.y she has 

C 	C 	nfl.. Cream Sauce; Whole Ham 

perfected IIIC art. 
"lazed with 	Apricot 	T am, 
Scatwi.d Potatoes;    Colep.. e  Slaw  

With I less 	than a week to go with Sour  r- ,II 	Dress  1k 	Nov. I more 	v 2 eiectlons, she four  kinds  of  hi. 	A 	A an,,, seven 
Lirputting to work her passion kinds of rolls' $ 
for Republicanism with her 
flair for cooking In a corn- NO KNEAD ROLL DOUGH 
binatlon which is keeping area (Made for Greg Drummand 
Republicans among the bed fed cocktail party) 
group tn town !  

Ruth Boutwell JiM doesn't 2 cups warm water 4' 
 

- 
attend a political get-together 105 to 115 degrees)  
empty handed, be It a coffee, Zpkg. dry yeast 
cocktail party or simply a long cup sugar 

enIng at someone's home "s  cup soft  

ufflng envelopes. margarine 
It gets expensive, of course, 1 egg 

but Ruth dismisses that con- I tsp. salt 
sideratlon with, "Oh, I shop the S"z to 7 cups all 
sales. And besides, I have no purpose flour 
one at home to cook for." She (makes about 60 rolls) 
lost her husband, Olan Bout- Measure 	water Into 	large 
well, almost two years ago, and warm mixing howl. Sprinkle In 
since that time has devoted all yeast, stirring until dissolved. a.  

her TLC In the kitchen to Add sugar, margarine, egg, salt 
easing the appetites of not and hail the flour. Beat till 

only Republicans, but 	other smooth with electric beater. 
friends and neighbors as well. 

A 
Add rest of flour to make fairly 

precinct 	committee dough, stiff 	mixing by hand. 
woman, Mrs. Boutwell is a past Place in greased bowl, turning 
president 	of 	the 	Sanford to grease top. Cover loosely  

Republican Women's Club. She with 	aluminum 	foil. 
Joined the dub in 1964, a year 
after It was formed. She has 

Refrigerate at least two hours 
(or as long as four days). Dough 

• 
1 

been interested in politics since will rise in refrigerator; punch 
way back In 1948, but darted to down occasionally. 	Let 	rise - 

?iake an 	active contribution before baking In 400 degree 
after settling in Sanford in 1955. oven for 12 minutes. Ruth Bout 	II  serves W1 
Ten years later, she directed Use this dough for: Muffins withs • eamng It the Klrkettes, GOP pompom OLIVE PINWHEELS: 
girls, 	in 	the 	gubernatorial stuffed 	olives 	in 	center 	of 
election, squares of dough, brush with greased 9-inch Layer cake pan, 

When not cooking up a pot of egg white, sprinkle with onion cover, let rise. Mix 14  tsp. garlic 
spaghetti for a supper rally, or salt, let rise till doubled before salt with one tb. margarine, 
baking a batch of rolls for a baking. brush on rolls, sprinkle with 
meeting, Ruth enjoys puttering CRESCENTS: roll dough in parsley. Cover, let rise again 
I 	her pretty lakeside garden, circle, brush with oleo, cut into before baking. 
growing 	both 	fruit 	and pie-shaped pieces, roil begin- ALMOND ROLL 
vegetables as well as flowers. nmg with rounded edge, brush 1 Made for Bill Kirchhoff coffee 

Not long ago she prepared the with beaten egg, let rise till — makes two large rolls) 
wedding reception fare for a doubled before baking. I pkg. yeast 
Republican 	Women's 	Club PARSLEY PAN ROLLS: 3 tin. warm water 
member. The appetizing menu shape bits of dough into one- 105 to 115 degreesi 
included Chicken Paprika with inch 	balls. 	Place 	In 	lightly two-thirds cup milk 

Combine half the flour, yeast, 
wheat germ and salt; mix well. 
Add water, egg, margarine and 
molasses Beat three tnlnides 
with electric beater. Add red of 
flour and mix by had. Cover, 
let rise one hour or instil light. 
Spoon into two quart casserole 
Of two small log pans. Cover, let 
rise 30  minutes or until light. 
Bake atY75 degrees 3minutes  
or until golden brown. Turn out 
on cake ra*  tq COOL 

THE 

plum 

in 

three with one each of the three 
fillings; stack; squeeze lightly 
so they stick together; trim 
crusts. Place each sandwich 
made from four slices of bread 
in small plastic bag, Store In 
large pan, cover with damp 
towel, refrelgerate overnight. 

Just before serving, cut each 
sandwich Into quarters, then 
each quarter into five small 
pieces. Makes about 3ac small 
sandwiches. 

WHEAT GERM BREAD 
(Made for Republican Women's 
club meeting) 
two-thirds cup 

all purpose flour 
1 pkg yeast 

cup wheat germ 
1.Li tsp, salt 
1 cup warm water 

1105-115 degrees 
i cup molasses 

Inches in diameter. Wrap In 
wax paper, chill, slice Into thin 
slices, decorate with nuts or 
cherries, bake at 375 degrees 
for 12 minutes or until lightly 
browned. 

RIBBON SANDWICHES 
(Used at Vince Fechtel coffee) 
2 large loaves thin 

white sandwich bread 
2 large loaves thin 

wheat sandwich bread 
lb. soft oleo 

S hard boiled eggs, 
chopped 

2 tbs. salad 
dressing 

1 tb. mustard 
salt and pepper to taste 

Egg filling: mix. 

8 ox. cream cheese 
3 tbs. parsley flakes 

L 

 

L  

I-

1' 

Afts  

I 	-• 

.4 

p 

l 

at Germ Bread [ling and 
chocolate 

4 tbs. margarine 
cup sugar 

1 tsL salt 
i tsp. mace 

k s tsp. almond 
extract 

1 egg lightly 
beaten 

2-34 cups all 
purpose flour 
Soften yeast in warm water. 

Scald milk; stir into milk 
margarine, sugar, salt, mace 

Cheese filling: soften and mix 2 tbs. margarine 
1 large can deviled 	 I eu 

and almond extract, cool to 
lukewarm, add egg and yeast. 
Add 2 cups flour and beat till 
smooth with electric beater. 
Gradually add rest of flour and 
blend with spoon to make fairly 
stiff dough. Cover, let raise till 
doubled. Punch down on floured 
board, divide into two pieces. 
Roil each to a rectangle. Use 
any of the following fillings 
before rolling up: 	- 

Two the. margarine mixed 
with 1 cup chopped almonds 
and " cup powered sugar. 

Melt 2 tbs. margarine, mix 
with Li cup apricot jam and 1 
cup chopped walnuts. 

Let rise until doubled. Bake In 
350-degree oven for 20 minutes 
or until nicely browned. 
REFRIGERATOR COOKIES 
(Redpe was used to make a 

large 942 cookie in the shape of 
a Model T Ford and a lxii 
cookie In the shape of a 
pineapple for opening of the 
Ford-Dole headquarters In 
Sanford. Both cookies were 
decorated with Icing.) 
1 cup margarine 
2 cups *sugar 
2 eggs, beaten 
2 tsp. butternut 

vanilla extract 
34 cups cake 

flour 
ti Up. salt 
2 tsp. baking powder 

Cream margarine, add 
sugar. Add eggs and flavoring 
alternately with sifted dry 
Ingredients. To make the large 
cookies, roll out a big enough 
piece of dough on a cookie 
sheet, chill in refrigerator, then 
cut with small knife using paper 
pattern of desired shape. 
(Republican Women's Club 
member Beth Gregory 
designed the Ford-Dole pat-
terns). Bake in 350-degree oven 
till lightly browned. Cool; 
decorate. 

The remainder of the cookie 
dough form into rolls about two 

balm 
2 tbs. sweet 	 .uI.,_,,,,.-. 

relish 	 HOLIDAYS COME ALIVE WITH 
1 tb. salad  
dressing 

11am filling: mix.
Make 10 sandwiches  at a 

time. Place on counter four 	Flowers in glorious slices of bread, alternating 
white and wheat; spread with 	Fall Colors to brighten 
softened oleo. Then spread first 	the day.  

Pianos-Org ns 	
Sanford Flower Shop 
"One of Central Florida's 

Bob Ball's Pianos & Organs 	Leading Florists" 	,, 	 • 

301 W. First St., Sanford 	2O E. COMMERCIAL 	 4 
322.22$5 	 ' 	PH.322.1$fl 

J-Iave Patience With Mourning Mother 
DEAR ABBY: I am a young 

married woman. My father 
died last year, and my mother 
who was devoted to him is still 
grieving. 

They would have been 
married 33 years last Sunday 
had my father lived. On the 

te of their anniversary, I 
Mvlted my mother to my home 
for dinner. I purposely didn't 
make a party of it, and 
carefully avoided wishing her a 
happy anniversary. (I knew it 
was anything but happy, and 
figured the last thing she 
needed was another reminder 
of what day it was.) 

Well, a few days later, my 
lother told me that she was 
very 'hurt" that I didn't even 
wish her a happy anniversary. 
Abby, no amount of wishing 
could have made that day 
happy. 

Under the circumstances, do 
you think I was wrong? 

get on the subject of age. 	be thought abrupt or un- out to dinner with no cranky 
Abby, nearly everyone in our  friendly. 	 kids  around, 

M>' brother is 25 and on his group tells their age, which 
makes me feel self-conscious 	DEAR ABBY: The letter second marriage', lie has five  
because I have never told about the employer who will kids, is up to his neck in bills  
anyone my age and I don't hire a married man in and spends his vacations  
intend to. I would never lie to preference to a single man if staying 

home and babysitting. both are equally qualified for 	I have missed only three days my doctor, or falsify my age on 	
ed ,, ....._i..  . - .. I.,,,I ,l..,........, I,.., T the same position interest U ,ui 	IIII, UUL £ Can L 	 - 	' 	u 	ue ias 	lu years.  

MEANT WELL 	see what's to be gained by 	
(ilL 	

am always on time and work a 
last I 

DEAR MEANT: No. Such a 	telling it to others. 	 I find this deplorable. Single 	full day for a day's pay. 
wish would have had a hollow 	Is there any harm in keeping 	people are taxed more, which is 	So, Abby, please pass this on 
and futile ring. You mother was 	my age a secret? When casual 	unfair considering most single 	to that employer. My boss must 
probably "hurt" because she's 	acquaintances ask me how old I 	people are not adding to the 	appreciate the fact that 	I'm 
31111 hurting Vram her loss and 	am, I always say, "That's a 	population problem. 	 responsible, though single, or I 
not because you didn't wish her 	subject I don't care to discuss," 	I am 29, male and single. I 	uUldflt have kept my job this 
a happy anniversary. 	I know this sounds abrupt and 	 long. 

enjoy traveling, going to the You were thoughtful to have 	unfriendly, but that's the way I 	theater with other singles who 	 SING I: AND 
made sure your mother wasn't 	feel. LOVING IT 
alone on that date. Don't be 	Please tell inc how to handle 	

pay their own way and going 

critical of her. She's obviously 	this question about age without 
still mourning and deeply 	seeming uniñtei or unrrlcndlly. 	Thornton Visits Family, City 
sensitive. 	 AGELESS 

DEAR ABBY: I belong to a 	DEAR 	AGF.l.ESS: 	Simply 	Lucious 	Thornton 	recently 	Thornton and his aunt, Mrs. 
senior citizens' group. 	I'm a 	say, "I'm not telling." And if 	motored 	to 	Sanford 	from 	Jewel 	Jackson. 	He 	enjoyed 
widow, over 65, and that is as 	you say It with a smile and a 	Cleveland, Ohio to visit 	her 	revisiting old haunts around the 
far as I care to go when people 	twinkle in your eye, you won't 	mother, 	Mrs. 	Emma 	Lee 	city. 



SAVE 
"W2111, SsRftr4 PP. 

11.54 

WIUD 
STORE HOURS 

4111$ SANFORD AVE. 
ø.. fUss., Wed. Sam. Is 7p.m. 

Thum, Fri. sad Sat. Sam. Is p.m. 
SeadaySa.m.s, 1 p.m. 

PARK AVE. sad 2311, ST. 
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PRICES 0000 THURS., OCT. 2$ 
THRU WED.. NOV. 3 

Th mi—it 
1 

NEW' 

LOW 

MEAT  

PRICESI lEO P1 
WITN".i`  

couPoils 
ON OUR 

THIRD 
PAGE .. 

FOOD STAMPS W8COMI 

IV THE ONE HOURS 
4111$ SANFORD AVE. 

MEAT Mon., Tues., Wed. Sam. to? p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Sam. to 9 p.m. 

PEOPLE 
Sway 1a.m. 101 p.m. 
PARK AVE. and 21ffi ST. 

Ia.m.top.m. 	7D.ysa Week 

THJ HOME 2 STOlES TO SEIVE YOU 
UNFOlD 

OF USDA CHOKE FOOD STAMPS LAZY AGED 
WELCOME 

BEEF QUANTITY IIGNTS lUI*VW 
PiUc 	GOOD THURS, t.i. aS THRU WEU, NOV. 3 

H BRUCE 

Mashed Yams 
AMERICAN BELLE 

Spaghetti 

97c 
 

LB. 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Ground Chuck OR MORE 

1S½ 0L 
CAN 41$1 

LEAN "N" TENDER 

Beef Short Ribs LB. 64,c  

LB. 844; I 

HEAVY WESTERN 

Man en Spare Ribs 
.1 

FAME 

Saltines 	ILB. 
4 Qc 

BOX 	 N 
JOAN OF ARC 

LIGHT RED NCAN 
o 
300 3/39c 

KIDNEY BEANS 

3 LBS. 
OR 

M  RE 
33c 

BEEF 

LIVER 

4) 

11. 
SHOWBOAT 

FANCY PORK 

and BEANS is oz. 4/$  1 
eT' 

El 
CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER 

"FREE" 
HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	

87c Hind Quarter110 LB.  

i t.. 

HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. 

Side Of Beef 
CHOICE 
300 LB. 

77c AVG. LB. 

BABY BEEF 

Whole Side HIND 1401B. 7c 
67c FRONT AVG. LB- 

1 U.IUS$U, kINt Pt. 
tarn,g..sta Irn.ve.i 

Alli 	i,L 

- 	 - 	-.. 

Spinach 	15% oz. 
ARGO 

I Cut Green Beans 1S½ 01. 



Celebration Torte: It's dressed up ginger bread 

U 

Jithlloween: Bake Batch,Of Goodies 

Meet 'n Treat Pa rty 

Ll 

bar,, miniature boxes of 
chocolates, and email toys can 
be displayed In a box decorated 
with orange and black witches. 

TOSS THE TREAT 
Have the children take turns 

kneeling on a chair, facing 
toward Us back. Place a con-
tainer with a small open neck 
approximately 5-7 feet away. 
Whoever comes closest to 
tossing small, wrapped candles 
into the container In three tries 
wins a favor from the prize box. 

GUESSING GAME 
Count out a specific amount 

of candles and pow them Into a 
large glass jar or bowl. Each 
child then guesses how many 
treats are in the container. 
Following the game, divide the 
candy among the youngsters 
and award the winner a trip to 
the prize box. 

Four to six year olds will enjoy making simple 
salad and candy to serve parents and friends 

Recipes To Keep 
Kids In Kitchen 

Costumes and candy connote 
only one holiday - Holloween. 
ThIs year, why not surprise the 
youngsters with an extra. 
special autumn treat? Invite 
them In from the cold to a 
"Med 'n Treat" Halloween 
Party. 

"Meet 'n Treat" Is a program 
that originated four years ago 
to revive the wholesome fun 
tradItionally usodated with 
Halloween. 

A "Meet 'ii Treat" further 
suggests post-"treating" 
parties following treating 
rounds to be held In the home, 
school, church, or community 
center. 

No Halloween party Is worthy 
of the name without orange and 
black crepe dreamers and 
luminous paper ghosts, wit-
ches, and skeletons decorating 
the darkened room. All of these 
spooky specters are readily and 

Inexpensively available at 
variety or discount stores. The 
focal point of the party - the 
"treat" table - should likewise 
be decorated with a orange and 
black tablecloth and napkins. 

How about a styrofoam cone 
centerpiece filled with colorful 
lollipops and place cards made 
from chocolate bars, trimmed 
with panned cinnamon candies 
to spell out the names? At each 
child's place, also put a not cup 
filled with a variety of email 
candles so popular at 
Halloween. A "Meet 'n treat" 
box for all the children to dip 
Into might contain apples, 
small bags of jelly beans, candy 
corn, peanuts, nutty popcorn 
balls, and individually wrapped 
candles. 

One of the highlights of any 
children's party Is, of course, 
the food and drink. The 
following recipes make simple 
and festive Halloween treats. 
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The Herald Services With fork, place 2 pear 
"Kids Like reality and halves on lettuce, cut side 

reality is food," according down. Pat dry with paper 
to Aileai Paul. However, In towel. 
the 11 years in which she Spread cream chese 
has 	been 	conducting over pear halves. 
cooking classes in Leonia, 4, Decorate each pear 
N. J., for youngsters and half with several drained 
writing books about it such blueberries. 
as "Kids Cooking Without a 5. 	Sprinkle 	with 	sun- 
Stove," she notes a distinct flower seeds. Makes 3 
change In their Interests servings. 
and approach to the topic. 

She says they definitely FONDANT CANDY 
are more sophisticated Here's what you Deed: 
than those she helped find 1-3rd cup soft margarine 
their way around the pots 1-3rd cup white corn syrup 
and pans in earlier days. &2 teaspoon $alt 
She 	attributes 	this 	to 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
television viewing and for 1 	lb. 	box 	confectioners' 
once feels TV has been a sugar 
boon rather than a boggler 1-3rd cup wheat germ 
of tender minds. Despite 1-3rd cup nested measuring 
their more Intense interest cup 
In 	foods 	from 	other Mixing bowl 
cowitrIe, for example, and Measuring cup 
less desire to learn to cook Regular cup 
merely hamburgers and Mixing spoon 
hotdogs, she finds the need Wax paper 
for strict 	discipline 	still 
holds. "We have fun but I Here's what you do: 
make them follow the rules Place soft margarine 
and pay attention." In measuring cup. Spoon 

An Important part of her into mixing howL 
courses In recent 	years Pour syrup into same 
have been trips to super- measuring cup (it is not 
markets, food warehouses necessary to wash cup). 
and more basic tips on how Add to margarine. 
to shop, what to look for Pour salt into one-half 
and teaching good nutrition teaspoon measuring spooà 
done up In tasty recipes, held over regular cup. (Cup 
The times. it would appear, will 	catch 	overflow). 
are catching up with this Sprinkle 	overmargarine. 
cooking pioneer. Pour vanilla Into 1- 
BLUEBERRY 	PATCH teaspoon measuring spoon 
SALAD over 	cup. 	Add 	to 

Here's what you need: margarine. 
1 can (1 pound, 13 ounces) Mix thoroughly. 

pears 
lettuce leaves 

Slowly add 	sugar, 
mixing all the time. 

1 small container (4 Olin. Pour wheat germ Into 
eel) washed 	and 	dried 

whipped cream cheese measuring cup. Stir into 
About 12 blueberries, mixture. 
fresh, frozen, or canned, Form ball of fondant 
(or use other fruits) candy on piece with palm 

4 cup shelled sunflower of 	hand. 	Repeat 	this 
seeds motion, 	which 	is 	called 

Can opener "kneading:' 
Salad bowls Smooth candy evenly 
Table fork on wax paper with hands. 
Table knife Cut into square or other 

ASK AN ADULT TO shapes. 
OPEN CANS AND THROW Coer with wax paper 
AWAY TOPS or store In covered daisy- 

Here's what you do: decorated 	margarine 
1. Place lettuce leaves in bowls. 	Place 	in 

three 	8-ounce 	daisy- refrigerator to chill. ?'takes 
decorated 	margarine about l and one-half pounds 
bowls. of candy. 

CANDY COATING 
CONTEST 

Here's another game that 
children can eat as well as play. 
Using a fondue pot, melt the 
desired number of caramel,. 
Provide each child with an 
apple and a stick and let them 
go to work. After mounting 
the apple on the stick and 
dipping it into the caramel 
fondue, the contestants should 
choose from specially provided 
candy decorations to snake 
faces In their Still Sticky apples. 
Prizes may be awarded for 
caramel faces that are the 
prettiest, scariest, funniest and 
ugliest. 

These are but a few of the 
ideas that can make the 
Halloween "Meet 'n Treat" 
party at home a festive event. A 
little imagination will produce 
countless other recipes alid 
entertainment ideas. 

This "Meet 'n Treat" ap-
proach to tfe celebration of 
Halloween enables young and 
old alike to join together In a 
spirit of congeniality to 
rejuvenate one of the most 
fun-filled holidays of the year. 
Hold a "Meet 'n Treat" Party 
this October 319, and put old-
fashioned 

ld
fashioned fun back Into 
Halloween. 

do, especially If the kids get to 
do the decorating. Grinning 
Cupcakes are a good con 
tribetlonto the "Meet 'n Treat" 
party. 

cake mix 
Water 
legg 
Bout candy covered 
peamb 

1 cup buttercream 

frosting 
Candy corn 

Prepare cake mix with water 
and egg as directed on package. 
Une muffin pan with paper 
cups. Fill each cut to 2-3 full. 

This dellghUul think Is frethy 
and fight. Older persons will 
also enjoy Its delicate candy 
flavor. 
iqeartanek 
1(1S41.) batIk .1 

dub soda 
7 (%.es. barS chocolate. 

Scented EaglIsk toffee 
In blender container, com 

blue 1 cup milk, a email amount 
of dub sods, and broken candy 
bars. Blend on "chop" for 36 
seconds or until candy is finely 
-. Pour remaining milk 
and club sods Into large pit. 
char. Stir In candy mixture till 
frothy. Serve at once. Makes 
bout 144 quarts, enough form 

servings of 1 cup each. 
NOTE: To make without 

blender, finely crush candy 
between sheets of wax paper or 
foil, using a hammer. Combine 
all Ingredients In pitcher and 
beat till frothy, using a wire 
whisk. 

CHOCOLATE RAISIN 
FRfllTERS  

4 Try this tasty new, treat at 
your next "meet 'n Treat" 
Halloween party. Be sure to 
maintain constant temperature 
during deep fat frying to make 
fritters feather fight. 
1-V4 cup buttermilk 

biscuit mix 
cup chocolate. 

covered raletea 
/4 cup sugar 

kill egg 
1/4 cup milk 
Fat for deep frying, 

it * degrees F. 
Combine buscult mix, 

chocolate-covered raisins and 
sugar In mixing bowl. Stir with 
fork to mix. And egg and milk. 
Mix with fork till dry 
Ingredients are moistened; 
1ough will be lumpy. Drop by 

Vrowded teaspoonfuls Into hot 
fat (360 degrees F.). Fry and 
turn fritters until golden brown 
on both sides, about 144 
minutes. Drain on paper towels. 
Serve while warm. Makes is. 

GRINNING CUPCAKES  
These treats are packed with 

a surprise crunch at the bottom. 
The corny hair fringe is fun to 

'I 

and butter. Stir over low heat 
until must melted. Add peanut 
brittle; mix well. Remove from 
heat. Stir In popcorn and mix 
well. With wet hands, shape the 
popcorn mixture into balls 
about 3 inches in diameter. Let 
dry for 1 hour. Wrap in plastic 
wrap or cellophane, if desired. 
Makes 12 balls. 

No children's party Is com-
plete without games. In ad-
dition 

d
dition to bobbing for apples and 
pinning the tall on the donkey, 
the "Meet 'n Treat" Party 
presents an opportunity for 
some "sweet" entertainment as 
well. Prizes, Including candy 

peanuts for a grin. Put two 
pieces of candy corn at the 
bottom with points together to 
form a bowtle. Serves It 

PEANUT SI1111rTLE 
POPCORN BALLS 

Combine two old-fashioned 
Halloween foods to create an 
exciting new one! 
1 (1S44 ox.) pkg, 

miniature marshmallows 
i cup butter or 
margarine 

i cup crushed 
peanut brittle 

3 quarts hot popped popcorn 
In very large pot or Dutch 

oven, combine marshmallows 

Drop  burnt candy peanuts into 
batter in each cup. Bake as 
directed on package, till top of 
cupcake springs back when 
lightly touched. Cool In pan on 
rack for 5 minutes. Remove 
cupcakes from pan and cool 
completely on rack at least 2 
hours. Frost tops of cupcakes 
with buttercream frosting. 
While frosting Is still soft, make 
a fringe of candy corn around 
top of each cupcake for hair, 
sticking points of candy into 
frosting. Just under fringe, 
place two burnt candy peanuts 
for eyes. Then make a curved 
line of four or five burnt candy 

Celebration Torte Puts Gilding On The Gingerbread 
This refrigerated torte Is I tbsp orange peel, grated 	GINGER MUFFINS 

special enough for any Im. 1 1-ounce square semisweet 	1 egg, beaten 
portant occasion. Technically, 	ebocalate, grated 	, 	, ¼ cup salad oil 
It's a dressed-up glngerrad, 
but it', a far cry from thê'hard, 
spice-preserved "gyngerbr. 
ede" carried by whalers, 
sailors, and explorers as early 
as the 13th century. 

Ginger Muffins are another 
variation of old-fashioned 
gingerbread. With or without 
raisins or nuts, these spicy 
treats would be an appropriate 
accompaniment to any meal - 
everyday or fancy, breakfast or 
dinner. 

CELEBRATION TORTE 
L. cup butter or margarine 
1 cup granulated sugar 
legg 
14 cup unsuiphured molasses 
11/4 cups aIlpwpose flour 
1 tsp. baking sods 
1 tsp, baking powder 
4 tsp. salt 
1p ground ginger 

u' tsp, ground cinammon 
4 Up. ground cloves 
1 cup plain yogurt 
LA cup milk 
Na tsp. lemon peel, grated 

TOPPING 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 to 2 tbsp. unzubphured 
molasses 
2 tsp, orange-flavored liquer, 
optional 

In large mixer bowl, cream 
butter and sugar usd11 light and 
fluffy. Blend in egg and 
molasses. 

Sift dry Ingredients together. 
Mix lemon peel and milk with 
yogurt. Add dry ingredients and 
yogurt alternately to the cream 
mixture, Stirring well after 
each addition. Pour batter into 
two greased and floured 8x1%-
Inch round cake pans. Bake at 
350 deg. F. for 35 minutes or 
until a toothpick "comes 
clean". Cool in pans for 10 
minutes, then invert onto racks 
to cool completely. 

At least one hour before 
serving, whip cream. Beat In 
molasses (taste for desired 
sweetness) and orange liqueur, 
If used. Spread half the whipped 
cream on one layer of the torte. 
Sprinkle with half the orange 
peel and grated chocolate. Top 
with second layer and frost with 
remaining whipped cream. 
Apply remaining chocolate and 
orange peel in circular pat-
terns. Refrigerate at least one 
hour before serving. Torte may 
he held refrigerated for 2-3 
hours before serving. 

Yield: 8-12 servings. 

Spice Up Sturdy Staple 
POTATO SPICED Beat in egg, the potatoes 

PUDDING and 	carrot 	(batter 	will 
ki 	(12 	ounce) 	package appear 	curdled). 
frozen Gradually 	stir 	flour 

shredded hash browns mixture into potato mix- 
k, cup dark brown sugar tine, blending well. Stir in 

packed raisins, candled fruits and 
4 CUP light molasses nuts. Turn into greased 
¼ cup soft shortening ring mold, and spread 
I large egg level. Cover loosely with 
&I cup finely shredded foil, crimping edges tightly 

carrot against side of mold. Set in 
1%j cups sifted all- pan with 1 inch hot water. 

purpose flour Bake in oven l hour lotol5 
1'.i teaspoons salt minutes, or until pudding 
1 teaspoon cinnamon tests done. Let stand 10 
4 teaspoon nutmeg minutes, then turn out and 

%,& teaspoon baking soda cool. Wrap closely In foil to 
1 cup raisins, coarsely store. 	Reheat 	before 

chopped serving. Serve with Orange 
twothlrds cup mixed Mace Hard Sauce. Makes 8 

candled fruits, chopped servings. 
two-thirds cup chopped ORANGE MACE HARD 

walnuts SAUCE 
Thaw and 	separate 	1 3 cups sifted powdered 

block 	potatoes 	(will sugar 
measure 	and 	one- 4, cup soft butter 
half cups). Grease a 6 and cup orange juice 
one-halt cup ring mold. Set z teaspoons grated orange 
aside. 	Sift 	flour, 	salt, peel 
cinnamon, 	nutmeg and 4 teaspoon mace 
soda. Set aside. 	Preheat Blend 	until 	sugar 	Is. 
oven to 315 degrees, Cream moistened and then beat 
sugar, 	molasses 	and until 	light 	and 	fluffy. 
shortening together 	well. Makes 2 cups. 	- 

cup anulphured 'ools es  
4 cup water 
1 cup all-purpose flour 
4 cup rye flour 
¼ cup sugar 
4 tsp. salt 
% tip, baking soda 
% tsp. ginger 
4 tsp. cinnamon 
¼ tsp. ground cloves 
% cup raisin or nuts, If 

Preheat oven to 400 deg. F. 
Grease muffin pans or line 
Individual muffin cups with 
paper liners. 

Combine egg, oil, molasses, 
and water; blend thoroughly. 
Sift dry Ingredients Into mixing 
bowl. If desired, raisins or nuts 
(or half.nd-half mixture of 
each) should be added to the 
dry Ingredients at this point. 
Add the combined liquid 
Ingredients and mix only until 
dry Ingredients are moistened. 
Do not overmix; batter will 
appear lumpy. 

Fill muffin cups 2-3rds full 
and bake at 400 deg. F. for 15-20 
minutes or until a toothpick 
inserted in the center comes out 
clean. 

Serve warm with butter or 
margarine. 

Yield: 10 to 12 large muffins.  

Chili Cook-Off: Hottest Duel North 
ROSAMOND, Calif. - 

"Gentlemen, start your pots 
boiling!" 

Here In the upper Mojave 
desert, at high noon on Sunday. 
Oct. 24, attention of chili con-
noisseurs all over the globe 
were concentrated on the start 
of the ninth annual World 
Championship Cook-Off of the 
International Chili Society. 

This Is not frippery. It's 
serious stuff, a conclave of 
culinarians In the art of chill 
from 30 different states, in- 
cluding Hawaii and Alaska. 
They muster their ingredients 
in 6-by-6 stalls at the old 
Tropico Gold Mine in a three-
hour duel to the finish. 

It all began in 1967 when the 
late humorist H. Allen Smith, 
wrote an article on cooking chill 
to which Wick Fowler, another 
Texas-born journalist, took 
exception. 

A cook-off was arranged in 
the ghost toI of Terlingus, at 
the Chiso Oasis Saloon and 
Opry House, between Hen Egg 
Mountain and Dirty Woman 
Creek, In west Texas. 

Smith won the first contest on 

a split decision, but by 1970 
Fowler had risen to the top with 
a "four alarm" chill which he 
claimed "can open 18 sinus 
cavities unknown to medicine." 

It Is reported that the savory 
delights of the chili pepper were 
first propagandized to the 
Western world by Christopher 
Columbus, who took samples 
back to Spain for cultivation. 

In 1953, Hernando Cortex, the 
Spanish conquistador, reported 
that the Famed Aztec emperor, 
Montezuma, "ate a bowl of chili 
peppers and ne&hlng else." The 
name of the peoer derives 
from the Aztec, "chili." 

Thc peppers vary in color 

From hotness, depending on the 
.. capsaicin" content. Capsaicm 
is a volatile compound that puts 
TNT into the seeds and ribs of 
the pepper. 

The world's foremost chili 
pepper authority is Dr. Roy 
Nakayama. a horticulturist at 
New Mexico State University in 
Las Cruces. lie serves as one of 
the judges in the cook-off. 

But the self-styled world 
champion of all chill cookers is 
C.V. Wood, retired. Wood is 
better known as a corporate 
president (McCulloch Oil) who 
designed Disneyland and 
engineered the transfer of 
London Bridge from the 

Thames to Lake Havasu City, 
Artz. A transplanted Texan, he 
would rather be known for his 
chili expertise. In 1969, when he 
got wind of the contest, he 
outstripped all competitors. By 
1972, he felt he was so far ahead 
that he retired from the cook-
oil, serves as chief judge and is 
also a prime mover in the 
International Chili Society. 

Wood and his cohorts felt the 
event had outgrown Terlingua, 
which doesn't officially exist, 
and moved it last year to this 
oasis 90 miles from Los 
Angeles. The cook-off attracts 
such Food experts as Craig 
Claiborne, the food editor of the 

Of The 

New York Times, and gour-
mands from Robert Mitch urn to 
Vincent Price. 

The cooking begins at noon. 
Each contestant bring his own 
hardware and has three hours 
or more to prepare a niinimuin 
of one gallon of chili 

- and NO 
BEANS allowed. 

The end results are Iudged 60 
per cent on general flavor, 30 
per cent on the texture of the 
meat and the permeation of the 
spices, and 10 per cent on 
general consistency - not too 
thin, not too thick. 

Wood profers his very own 
recipe for chili as still the best 
ever and an example of the 

Border 
thinking and imagination that 
goes into this culinary en-
deavor. To create a gallon and a 

; 
 

half of chili, he includes the' 
Following: 

A three-pound stewing 1 
chicken, specially cooked, 
tomato sauce made from seven; 
cups of peeled, chopped ripe 1 
tomatoes, four pounds of beef 
flank steak, live pounds of pork I 
chops, half a pound of beet! 
kidney suet, six large green 
chills, eight ounces of a good 
light beer, preferably Mexican, e 
three tablespoons of ground 
oregano, three tablespoons of 
ground 	cumin, 	three 
tablespoons of fine black? 
pepper, four tablespoons of salt, ' 
five tablespoons of unblended 
chili powder that hasn't been 
laying around more than two 
months), one tablespoon of 
cilantro, one tablespoon of I 
th)me, hail a tablespoon of 
nionosodiurn glutamate, three 
medium-sized onions chopped 5 
up, two sweet bell peppers, two 
cloves of garlic - and later one 
Pound of grated Monterey Jack 
cheese. 	 ii 

"The secret," says G.V., "isa 
the cooking." 	 01 
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IN 	THIS AD.. TNEY R  JHT A 	w OF  TUC  MANY T' S TRUE I 1 CHECK THE. PRICES 
IEVAB LY LOW PRICES WE UNBEL HAVE FOR YOU IN TH 

..- 	 uuivipvi
E NEXT FEW WEEKS 

r 

iii?1IVi11 CASH 
piJhbMJ DIVIDEND 

1IN BONUS 

PUREX 
DETERGENT 

YOURE OFFERED DIVIDENDS EVERY WEEKI 
These coupons give you extra dlvs. Just by my specific 
products. They will ke you to called mere cask III! vidsods. 
11110111111111001 these Bonus Coupons this week and mkh your 
supply of cask dividends add up. 

CASH 
IkJithiV DIVIDEND 

BONUS 

IEGULAE 01 SW 

BOLOGNA rCOPE

UND

DIVIDEND
BONUS 

csei

SAGE I 

J11. CASH 
jJI4LI DIVIDEND 

BONUS 
FAUWAY 75% LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF 

PI!PI CASH 
DIVIDEND 

BONUS 
KIAFf 50Ff

PARKAY 
MARGARINE 

PKO. 
WIMP i FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

CASH 
I1jJIJ DIVIDEND 

BONUS 
IUMV.ESEE 

CHUNK 
TUNA 

'C 
YJOL 
CAN 

WITH I FIUSO CAIN DIVIDEND 
CUTWICATI 4 

- W0 oz. 
Box 

IFIUIO CASH DIY1OENO 

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO 001 
Pick up your free Cash Dividend Certificates-as many as 
You want-when you visit your nearby Fairway Markets. 
Certificates are available at any Check-out stand. Then 
start saving the Cash )ividends you get with every pur-
chase at Fairway-one for every dollar you spend. It only 
takes 30 Cash Dividends to fill one Certificate. And one 
filled Certificate is all you need to take advantage of any 
one Cash Dividend Special! 

USDA GRADE 'A' 

WF WPKG. 	 PKG. 

WITH I FILM CAIN DIVIOVo 1 ffH I FUN CAIN DIVIOSNO 

PER IM Ib 	
" CIPMFICATE 

ER ITE 

I 	PALM RIVER VACUUM PACKED 

[1 

PABST SHASTA 
SODAS 

SLICED 10FREI 
NmLES COOkIE 

MIX 
n 0000 THRU NOV. 3, 

I 

BEER 
BLUE 
RIBBON 

ISFRE F'ISFRE1 
ANY SIZE 3-Lit CAN 

PAMPERS HAM 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS ANY BRAND 
ON 0000 THOU NOV. 3. Ifl OUPON GOOD THRU NOV. 3. 

jioi~; 1. A~1~ I 

SKINNED • DEVEINED • SLICED 

BEEF 
LIVER 

43C 
(3 LOS. OR MORE) 

BAKING 
HEN 

'C4c 
6PACK $124 	

LB. 

, • 
12 OZ.CANS  

DIET & 

REGULAR 

- C 

KRAFT SINGLES 
ARMOUR * VERIBEST 

ARMOUR * TESTENDER 

A'# MERItA N SIRLOIN FRESH PORK 
SPARERIBS TE 

GOLD KIST PREMIUM MIXED PARTS 

ECONOPACK 
FRYERS 30 FREE 

CASH DIVIDEND COUPONS WITH THIS COUPON 
AND A $10. OR MORE PURCHASE. 

COUPON GOOD THRU NOV. 3, ltfl 

?)
FAIRWAY 
MARKETS 

S CHEESE 

KRA71 

MIRACLE 
AV WHIP t , 

SALAD DRESSING 

IIM
to i;qcl 	CH 

I tR AW WY 	 I 	U CENTER 	
3 BREASTQUARTERS 

W W 	 IL' 	

QUART 	
- w w LB. 

12 OZ. PKG. 

hi 

flhl'UWUAKILR5 

I 	 3 WINGS W/GIBLETS 4:iaJ:If.f4j 	
MEAT VALUES 	 ARMOUR * 	 FRYERS KRAFT DINNER SAVE 4c 	

KAHN'S  
GOLD KIST PREMIUM 

CAN 	
P1(0. 

No.303 28c MACARONI & CHEESE 	OZ. 28c .' to BRAUNSCHWIEGER 	LB. 	68c 	TESTENDER 	WHOLE FRYERS 	 LB. 35c No. 303  
CAN 34c STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 	OL 99c 	SMOKED SAUSAGE 	LB. 

SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED FOR NATURAL TENDERNESS 	 PREMIUM 

KRAFT SAVE lOc 	
HILLSHIRE'S FARMS ALL VARIETIES 	

$ 1 .38 	BLADE CUT REAL FLAVOR 	

CUT-UP FRYERS 	 LB. 45c No. 303 KRAFT DRESSING 	
OSCAR MAYER BEEF OR REGULAR 	 CHUCK ROASTS 	 LB. 	78C JAR PREMIUM COMBINATION PACK 

CAN 	43c 1000 ISLAND 	 1OZ. 89c 	BOLOGNA 	 502. PKG. 	65c ROUND BONE CHUCK 

	
MIXED PARTS 	 LB. 68c KRAFT CHEESE FOOD 

BEEF ROASTS 	 LB. p1.08 OSCAR MAYER BEEF OR REGULAR 	

PREMIUM 

440L 56c VELVEETA LOAF 	 2 LBS. '1.88 	BOLOGNA 	 12 P1(0. 98c 
CHUCK ROASTS 	 LB. •1.08 SPLIT BROILERS 	 LB. 45c 
CALIFORNIA STYLE CUT KRAFT JET PUFF 

76c MARSHMALLOWS 	ii. 58c 	WIENERS 	 POUND 

OSCAR MAYER BEEF OR REGULAR 	

*1908 	NATURALLY TENDER. NO ADDITIVES 	 PREMIUM BREAST OR BALLARD BUTTERMILK 	

EYE ROUND ROAST 	LB. '1.78 LEG QUARTERS 	 LB. 45c 12 02. 69c BISCUITS 	 s 02. CAN 7/$ 1 	SMOKIES LINKS 	12 02. PKG. 

OSCAR MAYER 	

$1 015   	BONELESS ROLLED 	
$ 1 .48 	WATCH OUR ADS FOR SPECIAL 303 

BIRDSEYE CHOPPED OR 	 . 	

RUMP ROASTS 	 LB. 	
CASH DIVIDEND BARGAINS 

CAN 	38c LEAF SPINACH 	 10 oz. 4/$j  	DELICATESSEN 	BONELESS 	

'1 .78 	When YOU Combine the Cash Dividends you get everytame 

ORE.IDA FROZEN 	

.' 	 TOP ROUND STEAKS 	LB. 
POUND 	

HORMEL SLICED FRESH TO YOUR ORDER 
you shop with the extra Dividends from our Bonus Coupons HALF 

CAN 	34c 	TATOR TOTS 	 PKG. 	49c 	LUNCHEON MEATS 	POUND 98c 	TOP ROUND BONELESS 	

$1 e,98  	Why Cash Dividends? It's simple You're helping us by 

-you'll see how easy it is to fill your Certificates fast! MRS. PAUL'S FROZEN 

OLIVE, PIMENTO, BAR-6.0, SPICED, OLD FASHION, DUTCH 	 LONDON BROIL 	 LB. 
2 LB. 73c 	ONION RINGS 	 s oz. 	39c 	ALSO WHITE OR YELLOW AMERICAN CHEESE

shopping our store week after week. So we're helping you 
WITH 

JUBILEE (SAVE 10c) PACK 	
HOT TO GO FRIED 	 COLESLAW 

WELL TRIMMED NICE SIZE 	
$ 1 .78 	-with incredibly low prices on the foods you serve most noz. 9.08 ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 	79c 	CHICKEN LUNCH 	 £ROLL 99c T. BONE STEAK 	 LB. 	 often. A real break from Fairway! VEGETABLE 

SUNSHINE OATMEAL DON'T PASS THIS UP 

	

Q 	 EACH 

PORTER HOUSE STEAK 	LB. '1.88 98c n OZ. PEANUT SANDWICH 	1 	69c 	HOT SAUSAGE OR MEAT BALL 	

96c  SUB SANDWICH 	 EACH  SEALTEST LIGHT IN LIVELY  110z. 63c COTTAGE CHEESE 	 120Z 54c 	SEAFOOD & FISH £ 	 KEEBLER SNACK CRACKERS 

LIBBY'S FRENCH STYLE OR 

CUT GREEN BEANS 
LIBBY'S GOLDEN 

CREAMED CORN 
LIBBY'S ASSORTED SAVE 6c 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
LIBBY'S SAVE 13c 

TOMATO JUICE 
LAY'S TWIN PACK SAVE 13c 

POTATO CHIPS 
PETER PAN SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 

PEANUT BUTTER 
LIBBY'S 

GREEN PEAS 
LIBBY'S GOLDEN WHOLE 

KERNEL CORN 
HUNGRY JACK BUTTERMILK 

PANCAKE MIX 
PURE VEGETABLE 

WESSON OIL 
NEW LIQUID 

DAWN DETERGENT 
E.ZOFF SAVEIc 

WINDOW CLEANER 
BEACON FLOOR SHINE SAVE 14c 

MOP & GLO 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 
DELMONTE BANANAS 	 LB. 15c 
D'ANJOU PEARS 	 12 FOR 9 
EMPEROR GRAPES 	 LB. 49c 

CRISP CARROTS 	 2 	: 48c 

CUCUMBERS 	 2 FOR 25c 

WHITE POTATOES 	 10 LB 
88c 

FRESH BAKED PASTRIES 
HALLOWEEN DECORATED CAKES 6 INCH LAYER I." 

FANCY DECORATED CUP CAKES 	6 FOR 99c 
PUMPKIN PIE 	 $ INCH DEEP DISH 	'1.29 

FRUIT STOLLEN 	 1.19 EACH 

SAHADI FRUIT ROLL 39c EACH 

SPECIAL FEATURES IN THIS FAIRWAY AD ARE 
AVAILABLE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, THRU 
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 3, 1976. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L!MIT PURCHASE QUANTITIES 

£1 0 

PLENTY OF LEAN )202. I 	TOWNHOUSE 	 16 or. 79c 	FRESH WHOLE TROUT 	LB. 68c I STEWING BEEF 	 LB. 1.28 
FROZEN TROUT FILET 	LB. 98c CUBE STEAKS 	 LB. '1.48 

NICE, BONELESS, NO WASTE 

JUMBO FROG LEGS 	FROZEN LB. 1.48 	EXTRA LEAN 

GROUND CHUCK 	 LB. '1.09 

12 OZ. CAN 

S.. 
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GOOD 
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II. 	
BEEF

Ucgio,ã 	 20 TO S6 LIL AV111"I 	
ALL GRINDS %r %ff  

hock%& 	 HICKORY WO 118=1 	 ONELES 
 

	

STRIP STEAKS 	SMOKED HAM 	 ASTOR - 11"  

W.D BRAND 	 $ 49 
 Limit 1 with $COFFEE

nm 
0• 

excl. C 

GROU~ND
RbEEF 	

LB. 

59c 	
40 $149 

WHOLE HAM ••••• LI 69c 	 CAN INS On 10-UL c 	 • 

HANOI 	 1' 11C* W.O $IAJC sta 	 C!P4TII CUT 51JD 

/ 	 1RAWISCIIWDGEI.... '
PACK 	

6P. 	HAM STEAK...... LS. $129 
LB. 	 UNNYLANDFRANkS .. 	79c 

C
SUP
H
ERM
E ES

11111111

EST
b::7E: 	39c 

	l

ALL
i 
 
V=  Adlk 

 

SAUSA

M
GE

U T  : : 

Qu his 	

O

ASTOR GRAPEFRU

g

IT 04 (THRE

J

E 12-9S. CANS O R) 

6 99c 
02 $TA PIT LOW PAT (140. CUP 6p) 	 1000 ôYAGE CHEESE .... 2 	9" 	WESTERN Cã*N FED LL ¼ LOON SLICED 	 Wailles 99 

	

39 	Pork Chops • 	99c 	MAX'ON (ALL EXCEPT HAM) 	 .
0 no. 

' IManerl 
Oscar WE$T 	FED WHOLE Oft ms HALF LOI

N Dinners 	 2 10-o8 
. $100 

P 
i.£

UIR noaSt • 	99cc 10 
WVUET FRIED 

OF 	 MIS" POW SHOULDER PORK ROAST 	 Chicken 	34 -G, $ 19 9~ 
HICKORY 	 0 B ston Butt ts. 79c 

SWEET 	 FRESH 	 R ARM 	 Baby- Limas 0 3 I0-o. 
0 	 PUGS. 

ALrIPZIIKS 	
I FRESH SLADE 	 48-as. 	C 

SLICED BACON   I Picnic 	LI. 69 c • 
5h 11100, 	 1 . PKG. I 2-LB PK        	PKG. 9 

0 89C 99 

 

1 	DIXIANA TWN PA 

	

Sliced "ord 	
.9 "9C 

&V Selz, 	 ftG 	 HAD OR 

 

(soae 	 10-08 *fee* 	 Pie S ells 	111, 2 noi 	 r 
OSCAR 

{ )IW BOLOGNA . °: 69c
IOc 

" I 	I resh 

Por,'k'Stea 

	

Hain .; 	
•. 

$1 19 
 78 	 MORTON CHERRY. 

0 0 0 0

OIMJNCI 	

?
PIE 

79OSC c 

LIVER
ED 	

SUNNYLAND 
CHEESE ..... 0 : 79c 	 I Pork Liver 	LOc 	$14PENUAND WHIPPED 

LUNCHEON MEAT .. 0: 	

31.1-08 $100 

89c 	IciIfrflbMft A,flu 	• 	 Topping . . . 0 2 'CUPS 
oscu 

LII 	 SMOKIES  

$119 
Ocor Mayor Iting 	 Olcnr 

Smokies .... fto 85c 
---- 

 

OSCAR MAY11 ______ 	—. • 

REGULAR 01 ALL SUP 

VARIETY PACK 
I 	_ 12oz. 

PK0. $ 39 
OKW  ayor 

 '2ii 	.' 	
OM; hk SOndWIch Br's 	ger 	59c 

	

69c 

SLICED BACON - 
I-LB $169 

B
T 	5I.c.d 	

Ocw Myr Sloced Bacon . . • 	 B . . . 
' 	1 	iuriii 	$10, •• • • • • • • PG 

CLAUS$1Pg UIFRIGIRATID 

KOS °'P
IaCL

'KLES 

JAR 
32-01. $109

Clowsw 
 

Koth, P.chf, 	 CIQnsn K044, 

OSCAR P.tA!ER CONSUMER TRIM CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS..... LB $179 
OSCAR #.yEP FRESH POIHK - 3 1*5 DOWN 

SPARERIBS ..IS 0 0 0 Lb C 
OSCAR MAYfR FRESH MEATY PORK 

NECK BONES 0 0 0 0 0 LB 49C  
OSCAR MAyER FR ESH 

PORK TAILS 	•1••to 
49c 

OSCAR MAyER j#f SW  

PORK EARS 	•... to 49c 
c ,;' AR f oAr L p FR04 

PORK FEET 	0 0 1 0 0 3 49c 

PRICES 5000 - vous* 
IN THESE SUMTER, 

SIMINOII 
osc,oi*, COUNTIES CHARLOTTE, tUE. CITRUS 

ONLY.. III AND 
MARION COLLIER 

MCIS GM : 
DOZ. 	

IL 14, V01 -A' 

	

Extra so 	DOZ 79 

EDOZ.,V 'o or _ffl 

	

Is. 	

oz 79c 

OREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE 01 WHOLE KERNEL 
17-os. $100 0 

Co

* rn •••.•'• 	
CANS ,: 

t JOAN OF ARC KIDNEY 

BeaDs - 0 • • 4 7900 
DEEP SOUTH GRAPE 

Jelly .• • . 2 $1O0 
DEEP SOUTWCIUNCHY OR SMOOTH PEANUT 

	

0@S*6Aft'1110 	 it.. 

. . 0 0 • to. 
IT 

Tomatoes . • • •A# 99c Sauerkraut . .. :: $109  

He 	AND S40UMENS jotioN 	 - 	 lOc OFF  

Shampoo . a.. 
-o' 

$169 	 GAIN JUMBO 

LILAC 	Oil of Aloe . . 95c 
SANDRA LEE AN It s•A 

STY TI 

UZI20s. DETERGENT 	PAPER TOWELS -11411 Alkamseltzer . . 	49 	ItIIIII c 	
Limit I With $5.00 or 	

Limit 3 with $3.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 	 Cocoa Butter 	• SIZE 
95c 

LOT)ON OF ALOE 
AEROSOL 

4.. WD-40 	11-01. 419 19 	
more Purchase eXcluding cigarettes 

SAVEI 
00 Aloes . . • • SIZE 

CAN 	

SAVE 	 ALof of 
MOUTHWASH 

2o, $109 Cepacol •...... 

	

' °-o 
$149 	38 

siy 	
4 9.oz. 8 9 c 	3 

33 C 	
PLAYTEX DEODORANT REGULAR OR SUPER 

Tampons . . . . 	$113 16-oz 

	

-oL 

$199 	PKG. . S • S •t. ROLLS 	 ALBERTO BALSAM NORMAL. DRY. OR OILY 
S mpoo 
NON.AUOSOL REGULAR AND NEUTRAL ANTlPU5p1Ry 

ARROW PAPER 20.o, Shampoo S . • IlL 

	

$139 	NAPKINS . . . . . . 2 
180Cr $100 	' ORMAL BLONDE OR HARD-TO HOLD 

Ban basic . . . 	

VO=5 Hair SprayCA., 
PkO5 

9-01 $ 72-ox 

UACS ATUM Mt OR 	
KlAn 	

BABY RUTH. BUTTERFINGER OR PLANTERS PEANUT BLOCK 	SNICKERS MILKY WAY OR 3 MUSKETEERS FUN SIZE 103-CT. 
Mellocremes . . ico. 59c 	Caramels . . . . 	$J4 	Sweetarts . . . • 	99c 

49c 	 30-CT. • Candy Bars 	12-c, 99c Candy Bars 	l6.oz 	 DIXIE DARLING LARGE FAMILY LOAF 
FUN SIZE SNACKS STARLIGHT 	

NESTLE'S 	
SUNMAJD MINIATURE Mints 

	 ?½-oz. 
$100 I • • PKG 20-c: Crunch 0 0 0 0 0 0 no. $189 	

• • PKG 	 Bread . . . . . S 	 14PKG 79c 	HERSHEY KISSES OR 	

SITE 
SIZE 

PETER PAUL CARAVELLE. ALMOND JOY OR MOUNDS LVS UACH$ HARVEST 	
SPANGLE I ASSORTED 	 M4M FUN SIZE 

• 	 140, DIXIE DARLING BROWN N' SERVE FLAKY OR 16-ax. 
PKG 99c Twin Rolls . is 2Candy Bars . Is 0 Il-os 

PKG 12-as. $ 3Q 	 REESES PEANUT 	
BABY RUT JUNIORS OR BUITERFINGER JUNIORS 	 DIXIE DARLING 

Treats ....•, . 

99c Tres . . . ... 	79 Candy Bars ••• PKG 	 Butter Cups • . 	99c Candy Bars 	$119 Pecan Twirls I) 6-ct 

I . 
88 

THRIFTY 410m.— GREEN 	 VLA 

I 9 
HUNT'S 

PRIMA SALSA 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 

P,,.,, 

Ketchup..... .. 79c 

LE SUEUR 

PEASLimit 	more 
p,.uh.s. I*(I. ii,. 

SAVE 

17.01. 
CANS 

Ih,h MJ 	A 

Mushrooms . . 	89 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 

('4 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

5J Disgraced 

HOROSCOPE 
I SfiCIlI9 	52 Evening party 	

• 	0 

11Greeua 	54S.ashoie 	T1!1II1) 	 0 

14 Fiber 	DOWN 

J 	
8 Charity ho,s.53D,k 	(JINIC L' I 	A 

13 Went by ship 	 tIfI} I 	 R7IcEBEOBOSOL 
15 office worker 
IS Fools 	lHening 	" 	0 I. VILML!I1LLL! 	For Thursday, October 28, 1976 
17 Efface 	2 Moving me. 	 I!JTULhj!L2L! 'I 
19 Native metal 	chanical part 	t' ! I 	I4lLIAIMIi 
20 Fragrance , 	3 Pointless 	• 	$ 	iiT

NITMLIt
i1WTiTir 	ARM (March 21-April i 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

21 Pleasant 	4 Drinks 	fcjiJ 	 Dulerminatlon Is the key word 	Try not to take yoiraelf too 
25 Scrabble 	SCrony 	TATUI p11cc 	6 Islands 	

0 	 in yx• ultittaji today. When 	seriously today. If your outlook 

26 Cowboy 	7 Become yoaotlsnyactivfty,you're 	Is a enur on., it will have III 
Rogers 	mellow 	25 Half a score 	40 Musical play 	10 it to win. 	 OlgitiVe meet on 	everyone 

27 Tranquil 	8 Islamic name 27 Shadowbox 	41 Bamboo 	TAURUS (April )3May 29) 	around you. 

	 Publix 
30 Poncho (yr.) 	9 Intermediate 	28 Goddess of 

— 	33 Jokes 	(prefix) 	fate 	stalks 	Trim away the frills today. Get 	SAGTFTARIU8 (Nov 23-DO 

34 Pressed 	10 TIme zone 	29 File 	42 Weather 	
Success Is assured if you 	Today, 	you 	won't 	give 	tip 
to the heart of the matter. 	21) Usually you're generot. —%— 

37 Spellbound 	13 Be chief 

35 BiIIboera 	(abbr) 	30 Western 	forecast 
36 Actor Con  cry 12 Styli 	mountains 	44 Playing 	operate In a down4oearth way. 	an'thhig without promise of a 

39 Slav 	featuri , 	31 Resident of 	45 Medley 	. 	GEMINI (May 2l4ime 20) 	returfl. Selfishness doesn't 

40 Officers 	1$ Caviar 	Mecca 	46 Fast aircraft 	
Somme 	iji 	own 	you 	a 	become you. 
longstanding debt Isn't going to 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 

School (abbr.) 22 Formerly 	nickname 
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Ulcers Become 

More Frequent 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
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'Swing ' V ihien Opts 

For Single Attorney 
ByFDPRICLETI- 

• 	 Heralditnff Writer 

	

- 	• 	
Seminole County Commissioner SM Viblen Jr., who holds the 

swing vote on the county attorney iue, today opted for one at-
torney to fill the new inbone  legal department. 

Exec. Met. Roger Nelawender said on Wednesday he feels two 
attorneys are needed to handle the county's legal work load 

But Vihien, who made the Initial motion to switch to an tnbome 
legal staff, said at this point he feels one "lop-flight attorney" 

- 	 should be sufficient to do the job. 

	

-- - 	 - 	 Neiswencler Is polling commissioners to determine In which 
- 	 -. 	• 	 direction they will vote. Both Commissioners Dick Williams and -.• z_. 

'John Kimbroogh have indicated one attorney would be sufficient, 
while Democratic Commissioners Harry Kwiatkowski and Mike . 	 - 	
Hattaway have opted for two full-lime lawyers. 

,)IV• 	 /• 	,,a However, Vthlen left his option open. He said he will meet with - 	
/ 	-- •. • 	Mat. County Atty. Robert Pierce later this week before voting at 4.-. 

, 	 a commission meeting — possibly by next Tuesday. 

$50,000 	Investigators from the State Fire Marshal's office, Seminole sheriff's and 	
Vililen said his final vote "Is subject" to the meeting with 

Ike Pi. departments are probing ruins of a 55-foot drydocked cruiser destroyed by 	
Nelswender said hiring a second attorney, among other things, BOAT FIRE 	early today at Sanford Boat Works SR-415 at the Johns River east of Sanford. would make an attorney available for questions from county Sheriff's deputies reported the origin of the blare Is unknown. A neighbor department chiefs. 

	

reported the fire was preceded by what sounded like a gunshot. Officers said the 	After the decision was made to create a legal department, boat, valued at 150,000, was completely destroyed. They listed the owner as Mike County Atty. Torn Freeman Indicated be would not accept the CuslglIo, 1814 Mellonvllle Ave., Sanford. Above, firemen probe the gutted craft lead attorney's position at $28,000 a year. But Freeman's after extinguishing the 4:30 a.m. blare. 	 assistant, Pierce, said he might be interested. Then coin- 

In Student Ridicule Probe 	
Merger Panel on SCOPA-SCIDA Named, Page 2-A 

missloners said the lead attorney should have five years ex-
perience. Pierce has only two. 

The second-In-command would earn from $12,000 to $14,000 a Layer Gets School's Name year. Freeman and labor attorneys Alley Alley & Blue earned 
more than $200,000 last year in legal fees. 

(j 	Pat Telson, vice-chairman of findings to the board In youngster "and thereby destroy 	Willis, who said he was 	Freeman says an in-house legal staff will not in the Long run 
reduce the fees paid for legal services. the Seminole County School ronse to criticisms leveled his self-confidence." 	speaking as a tax-paying citizen 	Netawender Is urging commissioners to make the decision — Board, said Wednesday night against some Seminole 	Willis said he had received rather than a committee one attorney or two. she has investigated recent teachers by George Willis, a reports that some teachers In member, told panelists he was 	

The reason, Netswender says, is because Freeman Is phasing charges that some public school member of the Countywide the Seminole school system still especially sensitive on the 
teachers have used grades to School Advisory Committee at used tactics such as holding a subject because "I wasn't a 	out his services, and the county could be left without adequate 
ridicule dudeatajad that tebe t1 panel's Oct. 13 meeting. 	student's paper up before the very good student myself. Mdl 	legal coverage unless the department quickly becomes a reality. 
has turiwJ the name at, the 	Willis told boi-4 theMtMrjabaand sating 'ieia is j 	.-.got sick of be'Ing embarrassed 	•Càmmissloners already have voted to hire the jewi sttorne offending school over to Supt. that he had heard of lnitances Doe's paper. I want you to look and ridiculed time after time 	The major remaining decision centers on his assistant. The William P. (Bud) Layer for where teachers In county at how he did on this test Aren't after time. 	 county attorney issue has been a major one among candidates • "corrective action." 	schools had used a poor grade you glad you did not do the 	'1 think I know who the 	who are seeking seats on the Seminole County commission this Mrs. Telson reported her by a student to "ridicule" the same as he did?" 	 See LAYER GETS, Page l.A year. 

Sorry, 

Wrong 

Num ber 
SAULT STE. MARIE, 

Mich. ( AP) —ln these days 
of sex discrimination suits, 
Lake Superior State 
College officials weren't 
taking any chances with 
their new $10-million 
physical education com-
plex. 

That's why they labeled 
the locker rooms .11," -12,1-
and 

1,"
and "3," Instead of the 
more traditional "men" or 
"women." 

Officials said after 
wading through volumes of 
federal regulations 
governing sex 
discrimination and equal 
opportunities that they 
were afraid labeling the 
locker rooms by sex might 
trigger a lawsuit unless the 
facilities were identical. 

"II anybody gets excited 
we can rotate the rooms 
monthly or weekly If 
necessary," said college 
President Kenneth J. 
Sbouldke. 
Right 0,4 the - 

men No.  Nobody ksure 
who Is supposed to use No. 
1. 	 Drawing by Jane Cassilberry 

Federal $ SoughtInFernPark Today 
Inc 

Bellwether Towns, Page 
Fire Station Planned On'School Site Camnalen Donations 

By KRIS NASH 
Herald Staff Writer 

Will they make It? 
The United Way of 

Seminole County has 
scheduled Its Victory 
Dinner for 7 tonight at the 
Holiday Inn on the Sanford 
Matins. 

As of Wednesday, the 
group had tallied $141 
095.74, about $38,000 short 
of this year's projected 
goal of $181,279. 

Wednesday's total was 
reported at the group's 
Fourth Report Luncheon, 
hosted as the Holiday Inn 
by the Sanford Optimist 
Club. 

Tickets for tonight's 
Dutch Treat Victory 
Dinner are $5. 
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Swell, Page 4B 
Kaiser said modern fire stations are no longer equipped with The herald will not be sirens atop the building or other outside noise-making devices, endorsing candidates in "The equipment moves out and when it hits the street, then we Tuesday's 	election. We use the sirens," Kaiser explained, explain why on Page 4-A. 

Layer added that since the English Estates school building Is 
air conditioned and has few windows, the sound of fire sirens INDEX 
would have little chance of disrupting classes. Around The Clock 	- • - 4-A 

Kaiser showed board members plans of a Jacksonville Bridge 	•. - 	3-fl 
firehouse from which he said the Fern Park facility would be Calendar 	----------------5-A 
modeled. The outside appearance of the fire station was ex- Comics 	•.....• 3-B 
ceptionally good, Kaiser said, because It was located in a Crossword -• 	•-.......... 3-B 
Jacksonville suburb containing homes valued in the $100,000- Editorial 	..................4-A 
$300,000 range. Dear Abby ..............2-B 

In other business, the board approved Layer's recommendation Dr. Lamb -----------------3-B 
to name the Daimwood-.Derryberry-Pavelchak Partnership of horoscope 	--------------3-fl 
Casselberry as the architect to handle transformation of the Hospital 	------------------ -7-A 
Sanford Naval Academy Junior School building into an ad- obituaries ---------------7-A 
ininistrative office complex for the superintendent and his staff. Sports

* 	
•.... 89.A 

Construction on the new office structure, located on a 20-acre relevision 	--------------6-B 

1.2-B 

tract of land at Celery and Mellonville avenues, is scheduled to Weather • 	• 	 • - 
begin "sometime in the spring," Layer said. lomco 

Seminole School Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer recommended 
that the board "tentatively accept" the county's proposal until 
funds for the project have been granted by Washington and 
construction is ready to begin. 

"Mr. Carlton (Director of Auxiliary Services Hugh) and I 
discussed this a little bit and we'd like to see the building moved 
back a little more than what it Is on the plans," Layer said. "But 
hir. Kaiser said he didn't feel that would be any problem." 

Board Chairman Robert G. (Bud) Feather questioned the 
possible threat of danger to students posed by the close proximity 
of fire trucks to the elementary school campus, but Layer said 
this had been weighed and that "with proper signalization on that 
corner there by the school, I don't see where it would be any real 
severe problem" 

Most fire stations are located on "a major thoroughfare' of 
some type, Layer said, and vehicles responding to fire calls are 
faced with traffic problems of varying severity. Should a fire 
signal come in while students and parents are coming to or 
leaving the school, said Layer, "They (the fire vehicles) would 
have more problems than we would." 

Vice-chairman Pat Telson asked about the noise factor, but 

Construction of a fire station on part of the English Estates 
Elementary School site In Fern Park was tentatively approved 
Wednesday night by the Seminole County School Board. 

Board members granted permission for Gary Kaiser, county 
director of public safety, to apply for federal funding of the new 
fire station under the recently enacted $3.95 billion public works 
bill. 

In a letter submitted to the panel, Kaiser said the site of the 
proposed fire station on Oxford road, "Is vital to our fire 
protection and rescue needs in the Fern Park area." The deadline 
for submitting applications under the public works bill is Nov. 1, 
Kaiser said. 

Kaiser told the board that Seminole County would need "a long-
term non-canceLlable lease or a donation of the property" to 
proceed with the construction project. The minimum lease 
required under provisions of the federal public works legislation 
is 49 years, Kaiser said. 

He Lost His Memory... • • • She Won Her Cas e I 
ROSWELL, N.M. (AP) — Aides to Sen. Bob Dole say the 

Republican vice presidential candidate has suffered a 
lapse of memory and can't remember telling a national 
television audience that this century's wars were 
"Democrat wars." 

Dole aides said Wednesday that, despite his use of the 
phrase as recently as Monday, the candidate has no 
recollection of using the term during his nationally 
televised debate with Democratic candidate Walter 
Mondale 10 days ago. 

The Republican vice presidential candidate reportedly 
had been under pressure from GOP leaders to back off the 
"Democrat war" remark, which aides privately said was 
hurting the campaign. 

So when the subject came up again in Troy, Ohio, on 
Tuesday, Dole said, "No, I don't believe" that either 
World War II or Vietnam were partisan wars. 

It was a clear retreat from his characterization of these 
wars in his televised campaign debate as "Democrat 
wars." 

But Dole denied that he had reversed his position, 
saying he only brought up the subject in Troy because "I 
didn't want the media to be confused." 

He was then asked, "Are you still calling them 
Ih-inocrat wars?" 

- Never did," Dole responded. 

Ile expanded on the theme last week and, asked often if 
he planned to follow through with his "Democrat war" 
threat, he replied that he planned "to fight fire with fire" 

TAI.I.AILASSEE APi — JoAnn Saunders' legal 
ordeal is over — at least until after the voters of the 5th 
Congressional District decide on Tuesday whether they 
want her as their representative. 

Mrs. Saunders was assured a berth in the election when 
U.S. District Judge William Stafford sustained Wed-. 
nesd - y his ruling prohibiting the Ethics Commission from 
possibly removing her from the ballot 

Ethics Chairman Dun Reed said the commission will not 
appeal the ruling. It prevented a panel hearing before the 
election on Mrs. Saunders' failure to File a financial 
disclosure statement on time 

The commission could have recommended that 
Secretary of State Bruce Smathers remove her from the 
Wild IF it decided she violated the disclosure re 
quirt'ment. 

The 42-year-old Orlauiu Democrat is running against 
Rep. Richard Kelly. R-Fla., in tiat has become one of 
this )ears itiost sharply contested elections. 

She charged in a prepared statement read by her 
husband. George, her campaign manager, that the 
removal move "was a partisan plot by the Republicans." 

Reed, a former House Republican leader, has denied 
any political motivation. A majority of commission 
members are Dt'rn'xrats. 

l have not willfully violated any laws of the state of 
F1'irtda and the United States of :1Iwnca," Mrs. Saunders 
said. "My financial disclosure statement is on file in 
Tallahassee, and I ani pleased that my name will remain 
on the ballot" 


